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Interests. In Reciprocity Opposition
Leader Borden On Still Hunt For 

Efficient And Capable LieutenantsPEACE RIVER
Ottawa, Ont., April 14.—Opposition to reciprocity will play the 

last card' in the hand after the Easter recess. ’ The members have 
been (instructed to 'test their constituents while "home, aided by 
literature Issued specially by the organized bureau. Desfelte the 
expenditure of "touch money in seeking -to standpeda the electors, iti- 
dtcatlons are that the Opposition members,--"T particularly In rural 
districts, are being told Bbnte plain truths concerning the character 
of the corporate campaign'being waged against' the government's 
proposals. ■ -/vu. • ’.ft v- . in

When the session resumes a caucus will (be held, in the hope 
that sortie united decision can be afived at, but according to early 
reports the: Conservatives are finding that ' their' opposai of tltè 
development of trade 18 very ’unpopular with the ' masses 'of the 
people, who have spotted the clti'ven hoof of the selfish financial In
terests In the anti-reciprocity organization.

‘In the eVent of failure to restore order within the party ranks, 
there is talk or postponing the decision by dragging out the debate 
till late in the summer. This course, however, will prevent the 
Premier from, attending the Colonial Conference, and responsibility 
for "his absence will feet upon the "Opposlttofi! "
Such a fcôutse will 'be v^rÿ' unpopular with the Home Government 

arid representatives of thé’ various Over-seas Dominions, and will ppt 
to bluett àil hypocritical claims of loyalty. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
the setii* members of the conference, and his absence would mean 
considerable to Canada; for which the Conservatives must bo to

Ottawa, April 16.—The tribulations of the much-divided Con
servative opposition to reciprocity are causing many rumofs during 
th^ Easter recess. The latest Is to the effect that Mr. Borden 
will utilize the coming summer in seeking to augment the ranks Of 
his party with men o'f larger calibre than those now occupying thé 
Opposition front benches. It is known that the utmost dissatisfac
tion exists among the rank and file of the party throughout the 
country, particularly In rural districts, over the lack of capable 
and efficient lieutenants.

Failure to secure co-bperation from Premier McBride, of Bri
tish Columbia, or Premier Whitney, of Ontario, leaves little imme
diate hope for a satisfactory reconstruction, while Mr. Hatfltain’s 
stand on reciprocity is taken to indicate the present impossibility of 
securing leaders from the prairie provinces.

When Mr. Borden goes west 1 he will have a mission outside of his 
tour, namely, to hunt for possible lieutenants who are representative 
of thé great and growing West. This position on the part of the 
Conservative leader meets much opposition from Eastern Tory In
terests, who are seeking'to nullify as much as possible the growing 
influence of the West and another fight within the party is pre
dicted. ' i^dTrnrrr .

Cfertaln rural Ontario Conservative members are now advocating 
the cessation of opposition to reciprocity and an gai ly conclusion "of 
the session, with a view to permitting the party to re-organize ahd 
heal the bredph within its ranks. They declare frankly that the 
government’s proposals will meet with an overwhelming endorsation 
from the general public and characterize it as suicidal to proceed 
further with the fight in the House.

yfie financial interests, on the contrary, arc bound to continue 
to /Block the agreement. The Toronto Globe, in an editorial des
cribing the situation, characterizes the changing position of tile Op
position to reciprocity as acts in a corned? drama, consternation, 
annexation, disintegration, information and final reasonless negation.
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Ottawa, April 17.—W. D. Scott, 
superintendent Of immtÿratieç, . Wtto 
"has returned froin hfe"1 atontiQ* visit" to 
the old 'country; "et at es that he boa 
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(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The Hon. Frank Oliver accomponi- 

ed by Mrs. Oliver and Miss Oliver, ar
rived in the city -Saturday afternoon. 
Mr Oliver is taking advantage of the 
Kaster holidays to visit his constitu
ency ard to make a general survey 

public business throughout the 
west at the opening of the spring sea
son. ■*' V

The Peace River Movement.
An additional reason for his visit 

tt Kdmorrtorr tet thIs tfnle,"MT." Oliver 
lilted in an interview with the Bul
letin last cver.'vg, was the growing 
interest in 'he Peace River country. 
•I was aiixicus to see for myself,” 
In ,->id,."what is the extent and vol
ume of the movement of settlers to- 
,v;irds the Peace River, so that I may 
be able to make the necessary pre
parations to deal with; as 1 find it. The 
reputation of the Peace River coun
try is undoubtedly spreading far and 
wide. All indications point to a 
heavy increase of the settlement in 
that direction, especially if there is 
an assurance of railway construction 
at an early date.

Prospects for a Railway.
"Extensive surveys of the country 

have been completed, and the depart
ment will undertake further work of 
this character during this summer, so 
that tile district will be in good shape 
fur occupation. >The intervening 
stretch uf unhabited country, ol 
course, makes it somewhat difficult 
to effect arrangements with a rail
way company for construction, but 
this is one of the matters which the 
Dominion government has in hand, 
with the hope of securing construc
tion at a reasonable early date.

No I at ml for Sale.
"All land 1n the Peace River coun

try and under the control of the Do
minion government is' tor purposes 
of homesteading only," said Mr. Oli
ver, "and is not for sale. The reports 
which have been in circulation of 
late concerning lands for sale in that 
district apply only to the land which 
is under the control of the provincial 
government of British Columbia. 

Northern Experimental- Farms.
Mr. Oliver stated that his depari- 

nicoi was about to establish two In- - 
dian 'geneji-s, at Fort; SmStti and 
1'Tt, itlii - »~«iMi»hi'iiri fi --Tr — f*arf66 " 
wHl leàvè for these places as soon as 
the river is open for navigation, and 
will include, the agent and a farm 
instructor. They will take with them 
live stock ahd. machinery,, including 
a steam engine with sawmill attach
ments. This action has a double pur
pose, first the care of the Indians of 
the localities, but also to demonstrate 
the farming possibilities of the court- 1 
try. The work at Fort Simpson will ; 
tie under the supervision of Geo. Card 
and at Fort Smith under that of A. J. 

«tell. .'
Forest Protection.

"We are going to make better ar
rangements for fire protection in the 
north," said Mr. Oliver. “With this 
end in view we are having a small 
steamer built which will be used for 
lire patfoi on the Athabasca from the 
mouth of the Slave to the htiàd of I 
Grand Rapids. Speaking generally L 
wc shall undertake an 1 (a-ctlVè U-fire j] 
patrol of the route of travel through-, ; 
out the north. In the past vW)' hirve - 
been hampered for latik of funds, but: ! 
now that the amount' voted hà1* beén !i 
augmented we shall be able to effect à 
considerable improvement in the ser- ‘ 
vice." i ’ ’ '1

Railway Construction. h
In reply to ’ a ’question "regarding. j< 

railroad constructcOii work during 1 
the year,- Mr. Oliver stated that he 
understood that the C.N.Ït. line would 1 
be completed to the Landing, that 
the work on the G.T.P. 1 westerly t 
would lie pushed forward with great- j 
cr rapidity than previously and that 1 
considerable progress might be ex- 
IK-ctcd ■ on the CiN.R. line West. The , 
latter company, he understood, in-' ' 
tended also building eastward from < 
Moriiivilie to joifi the line westward ! 
from Kattleford.

Blocking Reciprocity. .j
"There W ;gi#bat"' titibertainty as to- j 

the length of the session,” said Mr. ; 
Oliver, in response to a quéstlonrè- 1 
warding the situation at Ottawa.; ' 
"Present appearances are that it is - 
the intention of the Oppogttiqn to 
block the -reciprocity proposals, at 
least until the United States Congress . 
has reached a decision, At one time; . 
it- seemed that by Withholding supply 
•hey would force dissolution. The 
more recent indications point to an : 
attempt to block reciprocity. If they : 
withheld supply and forced dissolu
tion they would Wave to assume "the 
re.spnnsibility for depriving the West 
"f the addHioiilil representation that 
h would gain from the next census.”

Mr. Oliver will speak in Morinville 
•his evening. He will leave for the
East on Thursday -

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The committee appointed' by the 

Department of Education to revise 
the program of studies has been 
meeting for several days at the Uni
versity of Alberta. Strathcon^.

Courses of studies for nearly all 
the best schools in the United States 
and Canada have been considered ' with 
a view to combining the best fea
tures of all and making the Alberta 
program of studies second to hQrtb. ' 

The committee have all practical ex-' 
perienee and pre giving their earnest 
consideration to the problem. The 
committee, has been working since1 
early last fall) At its first meeting

appointed
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two suh-committees were 
to deal, one with high school curri-j 
culum and the other with the pub
lic cshodl program The full com
mittee having To deal with the ad
justment of tie two parts to one) 
another.

The work of the committees for 
the last Tew days has been devoted 
to considcratjoif of the details of the 
individual courses. It is planned 
to begin with the commencement of 
the public school course and to work" 
right through to the top with each 
course. The (committee will pot 
finish its labors till at a future meet
ing early in Mhy. Between ndw 
and then all the details'- wilt be sub
mitted to the individual members of 
the committee before they meet for' 
the final revision.

The whole scheme is to be made 
modern along the very best lines of 
educational expérience and practice,

I so as to prepare the child for its 
| after life as a citizen of Alberto. It 
is expected that in the new curricu
lum provision will be made for the 
teaching of agriculture in both the 
public and high schools of the pro
vince.

The courses will be graded on the 
basis of a year’s work and the whole 
scheme balanced sd as to give pro
per prominence to each subject.

Dr. Tory, president of the Univer
sity of Alberta, is convenor of the 
committee. The committee has been 
selected to represent the various 
parts of the province and the differ
ent subjects.—Dr. Tory, president of 
Alberta University; Professor Kerr, 
department of moderns; G. A. Mc
Kee, B.A., superintendent of schdois, 
Strathcotiaf "J! ifei'aig, " M.A., super
intendent -of schools, Edmonton; J. 
A. Fife, B.A., inspector of schools, 
Edmonton; F. S. Carr, B.A., principal 
Edmonton ’ High School; J. J. Le 

, Blanc, principal of Separate School, 
Edmonton; J. A. Connelly, repre
senting the Separate School of -Cal
gary; W. A. Hamilton, ■ -superintend
ent of schools, Lethbridge ; J. W 
Brown, B.A., inspector of schools, 
Medicine Hat; W. E. Hay, superin
tendent of schools, Medicine - Hat;- 
Miss Jessie Fraser, B-.A., teacher of 
history and moderns, Medicine Hat; 
Miss E. J. MePhaii, B.A., teacher of 
moderns, Calgary; Dr. A. Mi Scott, 
superintendent of schools, Calgary;'
J. A- Smith, B.A., Inspector of 
schools, Calgary; Dr. Coffin, assist
ant principal Normal School, Cal
gary; J. C. Miller, M.Sc., deropnstra-,

BODY FOUND IN SAWDUST PILE,Tft START BIG FARM 
IN GRANDE PRAIRIE

THE SASKATCHEWAN
mmm m Thoûght to be That of CMcafe 

Merchaat. -***+
Spokane, April 17.—With the hang

ing1 of William Frederick Jahus, alias 
James Logan in Walla Wa^la pentieti- 
tiary on Jimo 21 may Vanish the. lajçt 
chance to solvo the disàppearançe'"
R. Shively, a; merchant of Chicago. 
•Four.years ago Shjyeiy sold hia iarm 
near Addy, Wash., to Logan, received 
the money and vanished. : Logan ntnàe 
Lhte horde on the farm andL -engaged 
Mrs. Agnes Jensen as his houseïçeg^r 
Later the woman’s charred hod^twjte

OPEN AT SASKATOON\ion (iuasbed.
11.—Mr. Justice Su- 

[ternoon quashed the 
hnson and Carey, of 
no were fined $500 by 
.hat place for a breach 
Ï labor act, for bring- 
aborers from St. Paul. 
| is quashed on 1 he 
V consent to prosecu- 
y the statue had not

INDUSTRIES CO’S ENGINEER HERE
. A,-. >Harvey. Manager of Fiiormoiie 

i-'aun in Argentine, Has Decided 
U CvmiiK-ncé Extensive Farming 
Operations In thy lTi.cc River 
Cot, 'try. ,

Ice in River Has Moved Out and 
Water Has Risen Six Feet—Sir 
Edward Tennant Invested Heavily 
in Saskatoon Realty—Saskatoon 
May Be in Baseball League.

Oeo. H. Harper, of Cleveland. Chief 
Engineer'of Infeniatloattl Heating 
and Lighting CO., AfHvéS ln CM? 
to Make Thorough * Survey of ’ Én- 

Eiul of Work. • •(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
C. liai ’ey, of London, England, 

.lias retun. -d from a trip to the .Peace 
River com. vy. lie made the trip 
on horsebac. from tlie Athabasca 
River to Ora-de Prairie and return 
to Edsou. \v ;■ in returning by the 
stage road lie fo. id the road rapidly 
improving, due to .'-o continued work 
of six gangs of r. -dmakers. In 
another month, after 'he frost goes 
out, it will be in good sepe. Though 
he met several outfits he did not see 
any stuck.

At Edson lie saw an aged man, 
who, with ilia wife, were en route 
lor Peace River. They had pioneer
ed in Saskatchewan. From a start 
of an old horse, two hens and an 
old cow they realized $40,000 from 
the sale of their Saskatchewan farm. 
The first bight they arrived at Edson 
th5»'^iSlAGy6U»-«Aaet)t'*ox a# a snow
storm, so as to vvütch their furniture 
and settlers' effects, which had been 
unloaded.

Mr. Harvey was formerly manager 
of the London farm of (he Santa 
Fe Land Company, in the province 

:of Santa Fe, in the tjorth of Argen
tine, South America. This farm of 
180 square miles was 4 70 miles from 
a railway, so the Peace River is 
quite near to a railway in compari-l

ginecriiij

George II. Harper, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, chief engineer for the Inter
national Heating amd Lighting com
pany. arrived in the ijity M-ohdaiy 
for the purpose of making a thorough 
survey of the engineering problems 
in connection with - the laying out of 
-a gas distributing system In the city. 
Upon the approval of the agreement 
-between the- city and the company, 
'the company will be prepared 
med lately

GRIC1NÀ

Tennant wag here a few days ago 
he became interested to the extent of 
sveral hdhdred thousand dollars Ih 
Saskatoon property. One of the 
parcels of realty which- he purchas
ed istthe site of the present St. John’s 
Church, Which was sold to him for 
$65,000, His other purchases are 
said to include some of the best in-' 
side propei-tj^jn the city and will go 
up clos», to two Jutodreü thousand

GENUINE construction 
operations. - > ■ sta ■. - • i

Mr. Harper is an engineer Of thirty 
years’ experience in the gas business., 
tie has been engaged in gas con
struction work in- the old country 
and Europe »nd more recently in 
Uto -Ueihad. statesi. ajmi yCaijada. IV 
wus he who designed and superin-, 
tended thé erection of the gas works 
at "Brandon, owned by the Interna-, 
tional Heating and Lighting Com
pany, and which has -been In opert.- 
tfoh' for 18 months to the Very gen
eral satisfaction of the citizens ot 
that city. *•.1
'•'l'hë Brandon plant is not as 

large as'file plant Which will be re
quired 4n Ihi* city,"" Mr? Harper said 
to the Bulletin this morning, "ptir 
eortipart?" Contemplates -expending 
l'Ul!J> half a milUofi'doltérs in EdrrtOff- 
ton Witltin à' very short time. TtHs 
money will go into buildings, plknft 
and matosi In Brandon, the opera
tion of * gas1 plant HW resulted in 
tlie erection ot a number of - new 
buildings,'• such as apartment-block*, 
wideh -requtre gas. The people of
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HARRY ORCHARD IS FORGIVEN same saMusjt 
penitendkrjin»

, He H I* AD
Widow of Governor Stennenberg For- 

•-*------ gives Hnwbaad'» Slayer. "

Boise, I^aho, April 17.—Forgiveness 
for Harry Orchard, "the famous dyna
miter who confessed to having killed 
former- Governor Frank Steunenberg 
with a bomb and who later accused 
Moyer, Pettibone and Haywood, offi
cials of the Western Federation of 
Miners, of instigating tlie crime, has 
at last been- extended by the widow of 
his victim. *t

learned
Teacliçra andWriters, Religious '__

r'. «Mists .loin Hands (b 
tBfe Mormon *rNM o< 
soil—Meeting - liOuse 1

MINARDS Mrs. Steunenberg. 
recently went to tjie Idaho penitentl- 

where Orchard is confined, aadLINIMENT itry,
asked to see her husband s slayer.

*when
ICHARDSit iMfketiUbd.■ ' -

• ttt-i »; ,f. j., ■ • ^ ■-----------
London, April 1.8.—Almost hourly 

the crusade against . ACornuyHgjl 
throughout the United KLagdofla'-g^d 
Europe augments Itself;' f<tr wçijtfHI. 
r'êligious teachers and artists wisj^ t» 
join hands with those .«Warn elhi; V? 
stamp out the creed on- European 
soil. Foremost Stioiong thèse .flaho 
are fighting- the spread of Mogetoonlgw 
In Ehgiahd and Europe :s Win nit rod 
Graham, the English novelist, .why
electrified "the public with d»er book.
‘•JÊzra, the Mormon," wltieh .e«iBo^U|(|p 
at*Violent attack upon Jhe"
Miss Graham, in an article pubjleft- 
êd in a London paper, make»- , t^e 
assertion that she hâa positive tils 
formation leading her ,to believe that 
there are no* -well over 20i000 con
verts in the United Kingdom along, 
and that proseiytyzing iy,-. rapMly 
spreading throughout Europe,- where 
the golden futuf-e painted" by. thp 
Mormon missionaries greatly appeals 
to the poor peasant girls. \

Miss Graham sâyS that if the 
spread of this creed is not stopped 
it will instill its invidious doctrines 
In the homes of England aq* Work 
havoc with the established order 
Christianity. She Says:. '“What- Wig 
want is a great meeting tb. expose 
the- wretched, beastly hypocrisy,, un
der -which the Mormon missionar
ies work. But the English people 
arc very hard to stir, even when the 
case is as stragdc as it is.-” i —f*

Another Writer, * under an anony
mous title, claims -tfcat ov#r -4,640 
converts were made to the M or tig on 
faith "last year, "and that the Mor
mons are augmenting (heir misMph- 
ury force with . teachers " imported 
from Utah, the home of the faith- • 

Attacked Meeting Ho«ss. ^
Birkenhead, Ehgiahd, April 16.— 

The anti-Mormon campaign reached 
here today. An organized de toon- 
■stration against Mormonisne-'" ..was 
carried out and an ultimatunpi wasslsr 
sued requiring the Mormon mlssiph- 
aries to quit town within eight days.

Later, a great crowd attacked tfie 
Mormon meeting house and s mg shed 
the "windows. The police had gjreat 
(lifficulty in restoring order. -Fif* 
people were injured. -L

W. H. lloniion, chief or the Mor
mon miasionarlce in England, ^Has 
adflrcssoii -it letter to thu Hotoe Sec
retary. Winston Spençpr .élhurqhiJi. 
seconding the -request of certain Eng
lish clergy that the head- office In
vestigate1 Mormontsm in England-

-■‘Mr. Orchard," she said, 
dynamiter was brought from Me cell, 
f‘:I have made this journey to tell you 
that God has told me to forgive you 
I ; have forgiven you for the great 
wrong you did me, but I could not 

-have perfect * peace until I told you 
with my. own lips.”

Orchard displayed little feeling over 
yhis avowal. •; n/v

t Delay
your supply ofj| company’s work ib meeting every 

reasonable demand for extensions. 
There has never been an (criticism 
of the service - rendered. ' *”

“The price of gas in Brandon lst 
$1.75 1-8- cents per thousand cubic 
feet, net.- T*e price under th* agree
ment negotiated with- this cijLy is 
$1.48 A-i cents The price to Cal-: 
gary is the same as in Brandon and 
in Vancouver the price is #4-76. The 
present price in" Winnipeg is $1.36.; 
When the Edmontojh output is equal 
to that of Winnipeg's, which is tvto 
hundred and twenty million cubic 
feet per year, the price of gas in this 
city will be $1 in place of. $1-85 as 
in Winnipeg. The output at the 
start of operations in Edmonton will 
be about twenty million cubic feet

Other members of the committee* 
who have attended previous- sessions 
are—A. C. ' NicWoombe, B.A., > and 
Miss Chegwin, of Edmonton schools; 
Miss E. M. Burnett, of Normal School 
Staff; W. H. Thompson, principal of 
Calgary Normal School staff; ■ C. H. 
Russel, B.A.. of the Normal School: 
C. Sanson, inspector of schools. High 
River-

Winnipeg Suicide.

Winnipeg, Man.. April 17—The police' 
have been notified that there are two 
women missing from their homes, and- 
either, it is said, would answer the de
scription of women who jumped from 
the Red Wood bridge to her death in 
the Red River this morning. One of 
the women is Mrs. Patterson, 127 Hcs- 
peler avenue, and the other is Mrs. 
Mangstone, of Stella avenue. The 
search for the unfortunate suicide has 
been kept up all day and as there is 
not much floating ice in the river, R 
is expected that the body will be re
covered before morning.

at $75,000.
has just arrived and 
rantee it to be 
1 strength. NO PHYSICIAN CALLED HINDOOS IN CANADA

WANT EQUAL RIGHTS
In lots of 51b 

or over Coroner’s Jury Investigates Death of 
Floyd Huntingdon, Aged Two and 
a Half Years. Who Died of Diph
theria — Evidence of Neglect 
Shown, According to Jury.

Mass Meeting Held In Vancouver Ad
dressed by Hindoo Graduate of 
California. Says ■ Japanese and 
Chinese Are Given Privileges of 
Public Schools.

at the
*»r Avenue, East. 
YARD I'HARHAtV

Vancouver, ApH*16.—Five hundred
of Vancouver's fifteen hundred Hin
doos at a mass meèting tonight passed 
a resolution of protest against the al- 

; * Sares Boss, of_
recent graduate of the uni-r 
- Z—lz.. —i the chief

______ He said that as British sub
jects they should enjoy equal rights 
with Canadians. Japanese and Chin-

After an investigation into the 
death of Floyd Huntingdon, aged 
two and a half years, who died at 
the home of his parents on Kinis- 
Uno avenue, the coroner's jury 
brought in a verdict of death from 
diphtheria, with evidences of neglect. 
Time examination of a swab from the 
throat by Dr. He veil, provincial 
analyst, revealed the cause of the 
trouble, and bis finding was corro
borated by the jury Though it Is 
alleged that circumstance spoint to 

the story that Christian

leged unfair treatment. 
India,
Vergityo f California, was 
speaker. II*, «*.1- -I—1 — !GRAYD0N

iUGGIST. ___ _ __________  Japanese and Chin
ese have been obtaining free instruc
tion in the public schools of this coun
try for twenty years, yet the. Hindoos 
were not even allowed to bring their 
wives here.

The present law that each Hindoo, 
must have at least two hundred dol
lars before - landing was unjust, be. 
said, pointing -out that Japanese emi
grants only required to have twenty- 
five dollars.

The resolution asked for equal citiz
enship and that they be allowed to 
enter Canada free from insult and in
dignity and with all unfair restriction 
removedi The resolution will be sent 
to -the - Imperial conference meeting in 
London in May. 1

HOUSE WRECKED BY BOMB.

PI Tnt* rest Q ^ 
^ Nev r X 
V Exceeding W

htOVEI) FARMS 
[itageous Terms
?ion ; Lowest expenses; 
ition.

Another Black Hoad Outrage la Ch
icago Caaaes Panic,

Chicago, April* 17.—Hundreds of- 
houses were shaken about , midnight 
when a nitro-glycerine bomb was set 
off, supposedly by Black Hand agents, 
on the porch oT a house at 53 Ewing 
street. One of the central points of 
panic was the Hull house, only a feW 
hundred feet distant from the explo
sion. The explosion was heard for 
a radius of two miles. Hundreds of 
windows were broken. No one was 
killed in the house, which was badly 
damaged, but several persons withtn 
were thrown from their beds and in-: 
j hired. '

One of the features of the explosion 
Was the simultaneous ringing in of 
a false fire, alarm from a box a -mite 
away from the scene. The police be
lieve that ,the bomb throower had an 
accomplice who turned In this alarm 
in order to divert attention of the 
police and fire departments from the 
neighbourhood chosen for thbe ex
plosion.

THE GOOD SAMARITAN
neglect,
Science teachings were responsible 
for the death is incorrect, according 
to the statement of Dr. Whitelaw 
to the Bulletin this morning. Dr. 
SI pane, who was called in, found 
the child dead and reported the mat
ter to Dr. Forin, who decide <lto hold 
an inquest.

À swab taken from the throat show
ed traces of diphtheria when examined 
by Dr. Revel and diphtheria was the 
cause of death given. The coroner's 
jury corroborated this finding adding 
that thre was strong evidence of ne
glect; the use of antitoxin afc the cri
tical stage would have delayed and 
possibly stopped the ravages of the 
disease.

Examination of the twelve other 
persons living in the house showed 
that they carried diphtheria germs on 
them, and which though ont in itself 
dangerous, would be a source of dan
ger to others. $t is quite likely that 
the household will be quarantined.

Meanwhile the coroner’s jury will 
be called on to investigate further and 
lay the blame where it is due.

The crowded condition of the house 
with twelve ' persons im it will be also 
looked into and some action taken.

U.S. TELLS MEXICO
’SHE MUST BE GOOD.

,h I henve I» Avoid Capture While 
illegally Flahing In Canadian 
Witter*. Captain Tuttle and Ore» 
el Ship Kaitle Board i Hnrulee Re
venue Cutter and Aaatatt in Extlw- 
BUlahlne Flames.

Washington, April 17.— 
Through the State" Depart
ment, the administnation 
plityed what may be regarded 
as its last card today. ' it 
reiterates in no uncertain 
fashion the representations 
made to Mexico a few days 
back, that affairs like that' at 
Douglas and Agua Prieta 
last week must not be repeat
ed. Instead of awaiting the 
chstomary period for a forma! 
reply’iTom Mexico the de
partment asked for immediate 
assurances that there"“be ho 
more' fighting that énefangérs 
Americans in the bofder 
towns. Information was re
quested also as to what mea
sures the authorities had 
taken to prevent future com
bats of this kind.

FONCIER, F. C.
EllllUllltOH.

asper and Third St. 
IVAN, Ixo-al Manager.

Dunkirk, N. Y.. April 16.—Captain E 
G. Tuttle, of this city, whose fishing 
tug Eagle was seized by a Canadian 
revenue cuttér last week, has been 
richly retvarded by the Canadian au
thorities for bravery displayed at the 
time of his" capture.

When the Eagle, illegally fishing in 
Canadian waters , was sighted and 
chased by the Government boat, a fire 
broke out in the cabjn of the latter 
craft. The Eagle was overhauled, but 
the Government boat was in grave 
danger. Instead of running away 
again. Captain Tuttle swung along
side the cutter, and with members of 
his crew leaped on board. The flames 
were extinguished by the combined 
crews.

Captain was found gdllty on Satur
day and fined $650, but bis tug and all 
the nets on board, Which had been con
fiscated, were returned to him as a re
ward for his gallantry.

SASKATOON STILL HOPEFUL

Saskatchewan City May Yet Have 
Team In League* 1

Saskatoon, April 17.—The baseball 
bag has been buzzing in Saskatoon to-de Syrup

Le-half thr Cost, 
te by dissolving 
[Sugar in 
nd adding *3

day and several .of the looal fans ha-ve 
been making an effort to go .hot after j 
the franchise here. But it to not Mke-|| 
ty that the offer of Moose Jaw. .to pay . 
up the debts which are alleged by the 
league will solve the problems. The 
feeling of those interested does not, 
faWr accepting charity but is rather 
that what are considered as just • obli
gations .will be paid. If something* 
can be iRne along this line it is quite 
possible that Saskatoon may get «* 
team to go there. It is sadd that 
Wtospaan. who left for Edmonton this 
morning, may be back to manage ttbe 
Berry pickers.

Street Railway Men Hostile. 

Winnipeg, April 17—The.............  . PH. street)
railway men’s union is hostile over 
the way the company is handling the 
Present sltûationp. It is alleged that 
the men are being aproachëd indi-i 
' (dually and induced to ' sign à state-; 
m-nt to the effect that they'are sàtis- 
lied with the’, existing conditions, 
"hile the preparatibns for applying 
'"r an advisory 01* arbitration hoard 
11 still in jirogréss. 1

Snlelde’s Body Recovered.
Winnipeg’, April 18—The body of the 

unknown womsm who jiunped from the 
Redwood bridge yesterday was recov
ered this morning proved to be that of 
Mrs. Herbert Langstons, who had been 
missing since 7-30 , o'clock yesterday 
morning. * •

i flavor- 
Iso llav- 
gs, Cake

If not,
ts for 2 * * * =»
rG. CO.
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SERGEANT DETECTIVE ASHE ON THE 
STAND IN STETTLER MURDER TRIAL

RECIPROCITY BILL
AT WASHINGTON REHEARSALS FOR CORONATION ARE 

FULL OF THE MINUTEST DETAIL
RÏLEY. 

Bulletin News Service.
t4 very pleasant surprise 

given in Society Hall o: 
gvepiag in honor of M. S. 
bald, wÀo Is leaving far 1 
After visiting with his pa 
expects to take . Charge of t 
cry at Wetaskiwin.

Mr. Johnson is building 
and commodious residence! 
street, which will lie read! 
cnpancy in about three wa

A. ltell, of the Alberta j 
montan, was in town, tlie ti 
week.

,X*r-. McQueen, of Toll I 
Ryley bis usual visit on 'll 
this week.

The marriage of Mr. R. I 
Çamrose, and Miss Hay, J 
took place quietly at the rrl 
the latter on North street. I 
Mrs. Young left on last I 
train for Vancouver. Ti.<\,l 
their honeymoon, after \vl 
will leturn to Rylev and I 
their future home here.

Ryiiy, April 13, 1911. I

Washington, April 16_________ „ _ The open-
__ „ Ing arguments for and against the

nV^8Ü®'at^°I19—"Tracking of the Canadian reciprocity bill were made 
“Girlie” from Lennox* Shack to in the House yesterday, in two strlk- 
u me tances of His Visit to the Home jng speeches.
he Tracks. I Claud Kitchin, of North Carolina,
--------------- one of the leading Democratic epeak-

“I got a crime report,” said Ashe, era> addressed the House for three 
on being asked further as to where ^ours *n favor of the measure, ar- 
he first got word of the footprints. I raigning the Republican argument oi 

"Did you find the spot where the Protection for the farmers and char- 
man fired the gun?”

“No, sir; ;I did not,

Every Participant in Scene Must Practise His Part Many Times Witli tlic 
Utinpst Care—Duke of Norfolk Is the Earl Marshal and on Him 
Falls the Responsibility for the Success of the Entire Function.

PRINCE
RUPERT'S

LAND
(NORTH WEST TgutlLondon, April 15—With the final 

ipproval of the order of the corona- 
ion service, which follows closely on 

traditional lines, the rehearsals of the 
ceremony have begun in Westminster 
abbey.

To ensure the smooth working of 
so elaborate and complicated a func- 

I tion necessitates the most careful and 
systematic training of all the scores 
of individuals who have duties to 
perform. Bach person has to study 
his part as closely as an actor, and 
every section of the service has to be 
rehearsed again and again, until the 
whole splendid scene is perfected.

To the Duke of Norfolk as earl 
marshal falls the duty of “stage man
aging” the great spectacle. Under 
his direction the office of works var- 
ries out the actual arrangement of 
the “setting.” He has to school and 
train each participant in his roles; 
he arranges and regulates all details 
of robes and dresses; he controls 
and directs the rehearsals, and on 
the great day is responsible for every 
item of the ceremonial.

'Phere is one exception, in form at 
any rate, to the earl marshal’s con
trol. The principal figure in the 
whole scene, the Sovereign himself, 
is instructed and rehearsed, not by 
the earl marshal, but by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, assisted by the 
dean and chapter^ of Westminster.

At first the rehearsals took the 
character of simply plotting out the 
general arrangement of the scene, as
signing positions a'nd stations to in
dividuals, calculating distances and 
places, planning the structural work 
necessary, and preparing a detailed 
time table.

Meanwhile all those who have to 
take part in the ceremony are having 
their various duties allotted to them 
and in a short time regular rehears
als will be begun and will continue in 
the Abbey almost daily, different sec
tions of the service being taken in 
succeccion.

At these rehearsals the principal 
functionaries go through their duties 
in every day attire with walking 
sticks for swords of state and wands 
of office, silk hats and footstools for 
regalia, and two ordinary rush-bot
tomed chairs for the “thrones. ”

All around carpenters and decor-

of a physical instructor has no bear
ing on the King’s own condition, but 
was with a view to encouraging the 
youth of the Empire to devote atten
tion to physical culture, a subject 
in which the King is deeply interest
ed. in fact, the physical well-be
ing of his people is a subject • to 
■which the King devotes the keenest 
personal attention.

Prices for Scats are Not High.
The cost of the coronation to the 

State, according to a White Paper 
just issued, is estimated at $925,000, 
which is just $301,150 more thaSi 
the cost of King Edward’s corona
tion nine years ago.

Prices for seats along the corona
tion route are now announced and 
are not so terrible as first appeared 
from statements by property agents 
which appeared in the newspapers. 
A large contractor for stands, on be
ing asked about it, laughed at the 
rumors of famine prices being forc
ed on the; public by the operations 
of syndicates.

“The highest price we shall 
charge,” he said, '"is five guineas 
(about $25) Is is the small syndi
cates who own small stands who 
are vainly dreaming of ridiculous 
prices, but it is not a bit necessary 
to pay over five guineas. We will 
give the public a reserved and num
bered seat under cover in the best 
position in the route at a charge of 
from one to five guineas. And, you 
can take it, there will be the stand
ard prices.”

acterizing it as “humbug.”
Following him, Asher C. Hinds,

“Did you find a beaten lane along' °f Maine, for sixteen years clerk of 
the fence?” the House, made his first speech as a

“I saw an old path that was tra- new member of that body, and align-
velied once. It may have been put ed himself in opposition to the treaty
there before the track was built.” | in an address devoted to tile support

"Draw a picture of that lane and of protection of the farmera The
the fence that crosses it,” was the reciprocity treaty, he said, threaten- 
next request of Mr. Tweedie. I ed the national prosperity in threat-

Detective Ashe made another plan, I ening to take away from the farming 
which was the subject * * ”
cross-examination.

“What did you do i 
house?”

“I examined it.”
“Did you take out tl 

with the bullet hole in it
“No.”
“So the hole In the window may 

have been made at a later date or 
not?”

“I was not present the night of 
the shooting.”

"What kind of a tree wras this?"
“A white- poplar tree.”
Mr. Tweedie then began question

ing as to how near wer^ other trees 
and how many branches on them, I 
but Detective Ashe said he had made 
no mfnute examination of this.

“He did not examine every tree.
That was not what he was there 
for,” interjected Mr. Grant.
• This answer incensed Mr. Tweedie, 
who, turning to Mr. Grant, said he 
was tired of these interruptions, 
was going to conduct the examina- 

Mr. Grant, how.

further communities the -protection to their 
I products necessary to their continued 

Lennox’ prosperity and development. The 
speech by Hinds was followed with 
close attention by the House for 

window hour an a half.

STONE Y PLAIN.
ews Service. I 
rahain, of Har 

was in town on Tuesday os 
He arrived by C.N.R. and I 
TIP- train.

J,. O .Russell left on Tlj 
G.T.P., for Calgary, to vise 
rnts over Easter.

Arthur 0. King left on a 
St. Paul, Minnesota, to til 
conference there and to I 
brother at Sault Rapids anl 

nson. Minnesota 
1911.

Bulletinan
Mr. Hinds declared 

that if Congress enacted the bill it 
would be arraigned against the best 
interests of the country. The recipro
city debate will be taken up Monday 
and will continue through long ses
sions on Monday and Tuesday.

Appeal to Supreme Court.
Minneapolis Minn., Ajril 16—Pro

testing against the ratifiication of the 
reciprocity agreement by Congjress, 
the executive committee of the dele
gations to Washington representing 
the anti-Canadian reciprocity associ
ations of Minnesota and North Da
kota met at the West Hotel yesterday 
and resolved fto carry the matter to 
the supreme court of the United

the

April

MORI X VILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

R. Trot tier from the R 
at Plumas, Man., has been 
m th<* branch at Morinvilk 

Mr. Hunter is again ar 
ehasèng apd shipping stock 

During the past week it 
cant houses in town were 
by settlers from Oklahoma, 
pie are likely to locatA in 
i t y o-f • Morinville, w h ere 
year equalled the best in 
in ce.

X. .f^amphep the new prl 
the Alberta Hotel is busy i

court of
States, should the Senate pass 

He [McCall bill by simply a majority vote.
_ _ ^___  __ The opinion as expressed by the

paper and took the measurements.” tion as he saw fit. Mr. Grant, how-1 committeemen was that the Adminis- 
Detective Ashe said that with Ser- ever, remained on his feet and in- Oration, after -convassing the situa- 

geant Shorer and Special Constable sisted that the witness should be al- ] tion, discovered that the agreement 
Hays, at a later date, he had follow- lowed to answer the question with-! would not receive the necessary twe
ed the tracks through Kerby's out being interrupted by counsel for,thirds vote required by the conatitu- 
place, without difficulty, to about defence in the middle of a question. ] lions, and decided to treat the mat-
300 yards from the north side of I Magistrate Mitchell said the wit- ter in the form of a bill, which re-
Soderberg’s place. It was getting'ness must toe allowed to give a full quires only a majority vote to pass 
dark then and they left the tracks answer to each question before an- it.
there. About 100 yards from the other question was asked toy Mr. ; The committee, according to Sena- 
gate on the west side of Soderberg’s Tweedie. ; tor Hansbrough, lof North Dakota
Place they again found the tracks “How long was the rope with already have taken legal advice on 
leading through the gate. They- which the horse was tied?" • the question and contend that the
found the tracks again near the- "Now ask me something easy,” j reciprocity agreement pact is to all
house. They met a man at the door. ' was Detective Ashe’s reply. | intents and purposes a treaty with
He said he was Peter Soderberg, and “Was the horse galloping at the a foreign country reauirinc- two
Alex. Soderberg, his brother, was in tree"” ------ s
the house, sick with measles. | “I

Detective Ashe, proceeding, said1 
he went into the house and made an “b 
offer t0 buy a horse. Peter showed and 
him a horse in the stable. He M: 
examined the animal known as 
"Girlie” and found her hoofs corres
ponded to those they had traced from 
Lennox’. Soderberg had said he 
was very sick with measles.

The witness said that the hoof 
marks were clear cut In the sod and 
showed that the horse had stepped 
•lively. ti.6 (

"What other investigation did you 
make?”

BUSINESS CONDITIONS 
VERY SATISFACTORY ■--> %

DAY

Dun's Reports Are generally of Sat
isfactory Conditicms TMrtoiishouf 
the Dominion—Advance of Spring 
Accompanied by Improvement in 
all Centres.

FACini

OCEAN

April HthNew York, April 1-1—-Dispatches to 
Dun’s Review from branches of the 
R. G. Dun & Co., in leading trade 
centres of the Dominion of Canada 
report steady progress in nearly all 
districts with the advance of spring, 
and the situation is further improv
ed by more satisfactory conditions at 
points from which complaints have 
been received as to the adverse ef
fects of unfavorable weather.

Montreal reports that retail

I".ip <*f Canada 
1)11

Provinces
vn ANTIC 

OCEAN lloy;»iixstj:h
RuUgtin News Service.

Quite a number of tarn 
started preparing the seed 
that the warm weather h] 
and discing is almost geiJ 
district.

Oats remain at 19 cents 
a trifle lower, barley and I 
scarce commodity, potatoed 
al 85 cents, hay, per tel

Stage Line
CLEARANCE

shows rather more activity, but that 
warmer weather is needed to bring 

1 the demand for seasonable merchan
dise to a really .satisfactory point. At 
wholesale, however, distribution is at 
a fair figure. There is an increased 
movement of millinery and better 

! sorting business in dry goods, but lea
ther is only in moderate request as' 
it is between seasons in boots and 
shoes.

| At Quebec generally satisfactory- 
conditions prevail, although poor 

.country roads interfere with the 
country tradq. ,and warmer weather 
would stimulate the movement in 
certain lines.

; Wholesale trade at Toronto is well 
maintained and although the move
ment in some directions is rather'

; backward, distribution of dry goods, 
millinery, hardware, groceries, foot- 

| wear, building materials is in satis
factory volume. Retail trade is sat
isfactory. Millinery and . clothing 

I have improved under the influence of 
j Easter demand and settled weather 
,would undoubtedly result in r-nnsiricr-

Edsonto Grand Prairietread, practising his exact paces as 
sword bearer, then*’ four women in 
modern dress walk, carefully spaced 
apart, holding four sticks aloft to 
represent! a cariopy. On “the 
throne” any one who is not otherwise 
occupied at the moment acts as

On the 1st of May thd 
will the vin operation an 
many inquiries are being 
new j patrons as to hauliij 
cream cans. etc. After th 
crease of both patrons al 
of butter last year, the berl 
district is apparent and ml 
ers will rhngly into d:J
take advantage *oi* the I 
prices given for butter fat. I 

last year were* 131 
1,000 lbs of butterl 
iml the nett amoul

Now Running.RAY,

FRIDAY APRIL 28 W< ; are now '
betwwit itivov two points. . 
information as to Homesteads 
Grand Prairie and Peace Ri 
Districts address Head Office :

at One O’clock Prompt. 
j Without Reserve.
I 14 HEAD MARES, GELDINGS AND 

COLIS,
7 HEAD CATTLE.

1,500 Bushels Oats.
300 Bushels Berley* 

Implements end Furniture.
1 am instructed by Mr. L. Barry to 
sell his Complete Farm Outfit, as he 
ha*, rented his farm.

TERM® OF SALE

your
whilst
keted

the Abbey, learning his part. Then 
will come the final rehearsals of the 
whole scene, culminating in two, or 
it may be three,. £u 11 dress rehearsals 
of the whole service, with the King 
present in _ person, every participant 
in robes arid the full regalia in use.

Ordinary peers and peeresses who 
have no special duty to perform other 
than that of helping manage a 
“crowd” and cheering at certain stat-

Kempton drain Growers - 
H. llolt by, president, inti 
the meeting J. McCormick 
Lloyd minster Créa mery 
who was invited to addi 
present on the creamer^ 
In his address ,Mi\ McGo] 
ed that he was fully ‘aw a 
in a grain -hearing distrid 
the lact that it was a buj 
district, and as the failurj 
ing grain had been very fl 
urged on those present tol 
mixed farming ratiter thaij 
thinj

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co. 
324 Jasper Avenue E., - Edmonton.

$20 and under 
eoaii, over this amount credit will be 
given on approved joint lien notes for 
n-’ne months, bearing interest at bank 
rate.

NOTICE- -Any Farmers having 
Horses or Cattle to sell can bring 
same to the sale.

ROBERT SMITH,
Live Stock Auctioneer, 

63 McDougall Avenue, Edmonton. 
Phone 1611.

j Hamilton reports that hardware 
( dealers’ sales are up to the average 
and that carriage and implement 
dealers expect a good season, but dry 

j goods and footwear arc rather quiet. 
Manufactures are busy and prices oi 
country produce are high, which 
benefits the trade in interior points. 
Unsettled weather has had an ad
verse effect on retail try deers at 
Hamilton, although there appears to 
be a ’better demand in some lines 
with the approach of Easter.

In the far west and far northwest 
conditions continue almost uniformly 

unprecedented iff- 
and their con- 

improve- 
nt ol many 

increasing the 
-11 kinds of commodi- 
chity in every Uepart-

them of pitfalls to into grain, thus mal 
■>le of farming, lie wen. 
scribe the workings of ti
the testing of the e-rear 
ta the patrons, system of 
the general benefit to I 
from patronizing the créai 
questions were asked ant 
and the meeting passed a < 
of thanks to the speakei 
meeting terminated.

Horses are in much da 
prices range for teams Ion 
as high as tiuO dollars, ill 
Johnson, Rogers, McCortJ

“We also found a saddle which 
appeared on the horn as if something 
had been pounding on it.”

“Was there anything said about 
the time the accused left for Stet- 
tler?”

“He said, and his wife also said 
in his presence, that he left at half
past eight. He said he had seen 
Dr. Graham and others at Odd
fellows' lodge. He stated he left1 
for home at half-past ten o'clock.

Detective Ashe next told of having 
gone over the trail again last Tues
day.

Reverting again to his visit to the 
house, Mr. Grant asked if there were 
any shells in the gun. He replied 
that there were two empty ones and 
also a box of thirty calibre bullets in 
the house.

“Can you tell what bullet this is?” 
asked Mr. Grant, producing a bat
tered bullet found in the house of 
Lennox.

"My opinion is that it is thirty 
Winchester. I am not an expert, 
however." j

Mr. Tweedie then began his cross- 
examination. He asked Detective 
Ashe about his duties at Leth

bridge, which he said were largely 
■those of detective. He had left , 
Stettler between eight and nine and , 
reached Lennox’ house about ten , 
approximately, on his first investiga- 
tion. At the request of Mr. Tweedie , 

-he drew a "Plan of the route taken on i 
the first trip, upon which Mr. 

.Tweedie then made -an extended ’ 
cross-examination. As he refused , 
to be bound down by a definite plans 1 
drawn, saying that it was not the 
purpose for which he went out to 
Lennox’. Mr. Tweedie, however, en- f

satisfactory, the 
flow of immigrants 
stant numerous purchases, 

l men is and the establishme; 
new tow'ns, .notably 
demand for $ 
ties and the a 
ment of industry.

At Winnipeg Easter shopping has 
been somewhat retarded by the wea- 
steady expansion, with exceptional 
activity in groceries, some kind of 
dry goods and building material.

I [fhe real estate market is usually 
brisk, the prices show considerable 
advance.

All merchants are well stocked up 
and look for a very large season’s 
business.

There is no special change at Re
gina, the- agricultural outlook beino-

Just taste. it. 
There is nothing so 

delicious & wholesome 
as

Chocolates
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

WINNIPEG

Bank of Commerce Opened

“We are only little ones, but we know Zam- 
Buk eased our pain and cured our sores. Per
haps it would cure you, too, if you tried it ?”

Isn’t this sound advice from but a few days’ treatment with this 
“babes and sucklings?” Take it! balm gave her ease. Then the 
The speakers are the children of sores began to heal, and we Con
ors. L. Webster, of Seymour St., tinued the Zam-Buk treatment 
Montrea1, and the mother adds In a short time she was quite tilled, 
weight to their appeal She says: ,tx, r., /. ,
“ My little girl contracted scalp ** » sen-
disease at school Bad gatherings 0°s s^d on the neck’ 11 «*. ”P 

«11 nupr h*»r head, and not b4u SOre, and quite A few things
we tried failed to heal it or give 
him ease. Once more we turned 
to Zam-Buk, and we were not 
disappointed. It acted like a 
charm in drawing away the pain, 
and soon healed the wound.”

April 1 H

ATHABASCA LAX
Bulletin Ne\ys Serx ire.

• Mrs. R. F. Truss leave 
morning, Friday, for K<] 
a short visit with friends.

J- F. MacMillan, man; 
Royal Dank, Edmonton 1
iu town a few flays the j:

S. Charles, and par 
this week from the upper 
«*r country, where they ha 
*)a,st two months, s-tukinj 
north of the block belori
Dominion government, fl 
nhpilalists.

plight when
Zam-Buk is '* something different ” in the way of balms. It 

contains powerfurhealing herbal essences, which, as soon as applied 
to skin diseases, kill off the germs and end the painful smarting. 
Other essences contained there so stimulate the cells that new 
healthy tissue is speedily formed. Eczema, itch, ulcers, cold 
sores, abscesses, festering sores, blood poisoning, chronic wounds, 
cold cracks, etc., are healed and cured in this way. Use it for all 
skin injuries and diseases. It is also of great service for piles. All 
druggists and stores at 50 cents box, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Three Bodic

Green bay, Wis., 
more bodies from 
tawa, which was 
were recovered 
bodies, one of the 
Web erg, were re 
One more man is

Recovered,

FREE BOX
Send uslœnâ

•tamp for po*. When n medicine must 1 
lildren it should I 

take. Chamberlain's <'n| 
made from loaf sugar, n] 

<1<* in its preparation] 
Vor similar to maple svj 
Pleasant to take. It hi 

r* for colds. cron; ail 
ngb. For sale b\ pej

age, and we wül
mail trial box

“Dad” Gow Dead at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Man., April 15—G. F. Gow 
well-known as “Dad” Gow, former In
dian agent here, and a prominent Con
servative, died at the Grand Union to
day from injuries received from a. 
fall on Monday last. He was 77 years 
of age.

am-DUK



SMIoWTOk Ètrttjypttî VatRsbAY, April 26. i*ii fAofc fttfttt
{ A very successful debate

Seeding will be it| full

evening, the subject being, “hesolved j. Mills, solicitor, of Strathc&na, At the meeting of the executive <$f' 
that city ljfe is preferable to country was in the city the fore part of thé the board of trade on Thursday laat 
kW•’ Mrs. tG. Blackwell and tyr. week on professional business. It was reported thaty^Yjoydialnster

Bulletin News Service. Çiçi^ney takipg the nega^'a aide of, a large crowd was attracted to had been naàcfeî a pout of êufcçy.
A very pleasant surprise party question, and Mrs. Çfc^uihjer and Angus Opera house on .Tuesday eW-.. The nçrth-ender^ are petitioned

^ix en in Society Friday Capt. Thon^pson, the affirmative.:^he, ertihg last by the handicap wrestling to the ^OjUnejl fbryu well to be sunk
evening in honor pt >L 3-^C. Afchj-- negative side won by a rsmail mar- match between Carle Marks, A. H. o,n pr about thçyGrëyji'owneitç. Tto 
i.;i](J, who .is Jeaymg fo/ his hothp. gip. • Bradey and Harvey Sharkey. Ere- petjtiop . has been extensively signed
After visiting wW his par^ri^s, he . G. R. T. Sawle,, of Prince Bupert, is vious to the main event jthe crowd and placed bïtiÇore tV^ council'anà 
. xpects tp takç.c arge of trre cream- spending a few days in tovyn, the was entertained by a four-round box- action will probablv be taken fofth- 
,.ry at Wetasktwin. guest of hjs brother, A. L. 6awlp. |iag bout between Bradey and Reed. witJi.

Mr. Johnson s buil ng a The last of the lumber crews came In this event the latter displayed the; The laying of piping to the Lake
„nd commo ioqs r sioence on imrd out of the bush on Saturday last, igreater science, but the extra weight Neale water supply is being taken in 
< r. et. which will be ready for oc-] when Jaa. H. Wood and*gang arrived'of his opponent forced him to the hand by the C.N.R. at once and a 

, iinanc> i * it’rom his limit down the river. With-‘ropes repeatedly.^1 The referee of tyrge number of men will be em-
A . ,nwn ,h! the next month crews w411 a8»in;the evening, t-, Mit,Jalon, de-ptoyed. i

monton, \sas n t uie hrst of the gQ to the bUg,h above fche town, as olared Uhis event a draw.. In the I The vjsjt of Mr. Boyce of the C,N.
W< u vîfOnppn nf field #*nve Iii: is not e-vPeote4 that the lumber principal event, Marks,, claiming to R. will be a stimulus to exertion on 

hiM usual ’ visit nn Tuesdnv nf nt^ ?n will last very long. |be champion of Manitoba, agreed to the part of the board of trade. Mr.
i‘ .lf % . , . ' Word was receiyed-by Gapt, Barber throw Bradey and Sharkey tw* falls * BçOyçe has a scheme for beautifying

1 The marriaae nf Mr B Young- Friday last that his sister, Mrs. (each lit,.one hour of actual wrestling, the town and proposes: to start WÎ^h
nrose and Miss Hay of Hxley ’ 1 D^son* hatl diçd at her home in Sharkey and Marks were_the first to ’ the station grounds. He makes thé

umk place quietly* at the’residence of ottawa- Mrf- P*?*» »P«nt several.toke the mat, when it was noticed stipulatiori, however, that the board 
letter on North street. Mr and w-e?^ at Athabasça Landing last the great contrast between the two of trade must exert themselves in
“v.iuii" left on last eveàin»*» summer> during which time she made the local boy, Sharkey, although well Other matters before this is started

;,ain lor Vancouver. B.C., to spend 1î,any fiends, who are, sorry to tytorjbuiL hud muscular, was not nearly with.
rlu.j„ honeymoon, after which they Her death and who extend deepest so husky as his opponent.1 The first1 The annual easier vestry meetings
„ in' ,eturn to fivtey and take up sympathy to Capt. Barber apd his sis- bout lasted four minutes, Sharkey of the St. John’s congregation witi
h-ir future home here. tar’ Miss .Barber, npjv visiting here. going out with two points down, Aft be held bn Thursday, April 20th.

1 Ivlev, April 13, 1911. John Kieth, manager of Reyilipn ter a rest of ten minutes, the -two A large attendance is probable, as
** " "st on a bysiT men again stepped on,the mat. Thii important church work will be dis-

He took with bout lasted seven minutes, Sharkey1 cussed.

DISTRICT NjEYVS.

RKXBORO. «

Bulletin News .gprvice.
Wilfrid Ledger is progressing 

favorably in tlie Edmonton hospital, 
tic got a nasty cut on the leg from 
bàrber wire, his horse slipping on 
the -icy road and throwing him un
der tile fence. His friends wish 
him a speedy recovery.

On Saturday last Hr. John Had
dock sustained severe injuries from 
the collapse of a scaffold on the.new 
house in .course'of crept Ion for Mr. 
H,'<T, Smith, Whitewood Lake. Mr. 
Iladdoek is confined tp his bed and 
under the medical care of Dr. Car- 
th’ew.

Rcxboro,

If you purchase a piano you must have a life
time of study and practice to be able to enjoy it.

If you buy a player-piano yoti yet nothing 
but piano music,

II you own an

Maritime Province!

Series you get an Instrument as beppti- 
ful as the finest piano and one 
that gives you at all times all of 
the best ol all music and songs

Was Born
April 13th

1 ALIX.
Bulletin News Service.

McDoneil & Cruikshank sold the 
It Tv Kerr place last week to a1 
gentleman from 6ait., Ont. Mr.' 
Kerr has rented the place for a 
year. I

Mrs. E. Faretiy lias purchased the 
Livernasb property, nn Main street,; 
through Messrs. McDoneil & Cruik-i 
shank.

. Mr. E.. Ganter lias sold his farm.' 
north of Alix, to an Ontario man,. 
The price was thirty-eight dollars mi' 
âcre.

Mr. Gadenby has sold his farm tn 
a Calgary man at $33 per aero.

-Ail the railway %ntractors are 
moving out of tibwn and work will 
be in lull swing by the end of the. 
week.

Mr. Ed. Muttro and wife are, 
spending a-few days in town with ! 
Mrs, Munro's relatives. i

The farmers are all at work in' 
tlie lieirfs. The prospects wre | 
never better for a big crop, as the 
land is in excellent shape and plenty i 
of moisture assured.

The farmers in this vicinity are 
taking a great interest in the reel'- j 
procity agreement, as they realize! 
they will be greatly benefitted by it. j

Mr. and Mrs. King, host and host-1 
es,s at the Grand Hotel, sepm to 
know what the public expect and 
ire doing everything possible tp '
make it pleasant for their guests. 
The place has had a general over
hauling, both inside and out.

Mr. Clark Barrett has put in an 
auto in his livery business. This 
is the sixth in to.vvn.

The héw Presbyterian Church is 
about complete and is a credit to 
the contractor and the committee in 
charge. j

Canada
samples they found that 
luld furnish supplies equal 
heaperin price than those 
habit of buying.”

STiQNfcr PLAIN.
Bulletin News 'Service.

.1. K.. Graham, of Marker, Alta.; 
v. is in town on Tuesday on business, 
jl,. arrived by C.N.R. and left by Gi 
T.p. train.

!.. o .Russe.ll left on Thursday by 
(I.T.P., for Calgary, to visit his par» 

;< over Easter.
Arthur C. King left on Sunday Jor 

St. Paul, Minnesota, to take in the 
i .inference jhej-e and to visit hto 
brother at Sault Rapids and his par. 
.•ms at Johnson, Minnesota.

April 13, 1911.

Àfk yonr cimier to derfi- 
oitmr&te tbelun*qiiAiity 
vf1 tbis woiitlerfiil instru
ment iii bis store or at 
your home.

The price Is

nihnr types of Etiteon
t'Livii-jylapiis. S *to lMti^.5». E"«t i sx) li 
Muuitard Records. Wt*-. Edison Amberot RiCC- 
ords. (play twico as IdliX I, tlie. Edison 
(Irxfld nprra Record», îsür. lu

derful changes have taken 
ook at the map below— 
1. . Manitoba, Saskatche- 
;h Columbia,________ . have been
re in themselves. - 
kence from that history: 
Lnford) more than-anyone 
ior of having first estab- 
between the Dominionjaf 

ith-West Territories.” 
Ltated. that pionee:

$240.00

■still inspires this business. 
Ian, Avith it has grown the 
liness. Never in the years 
lient arrived, has Sanford- 
[ to deserve the same con- 
hy back in ’68.
|g for you to buy—first in 
Frst in the West in 1911.

d Winnipeg,Man.
M09INVILI.E. j

Bulletin News Service.
it. Trottier from the Royal Rank 

m Plumas, Man., has been trasferrëdi 
in ih,- branch at Morinvillo.

Mi-jZHunter is again around pur- 
. basing and shipping stock.

During, the past week the few va- 
rant liouses in town 'wpre taken up 
hy r.'ttiérs from Oklahoma. These peo 
I,le are likely: to locate in the viclii-‘ 
il y of Morinville, where crops last 
year equalled the best in the prov-i

There are F-dlson deaden everywlten e. 
(io to fl«e uearèfi and bear the Edisou Ehonugiapli plfcy botii KtUsou Suunl- iti'tl and Kdiaon A mberol Record», (let complete catulogs fruui yonr dealer 
or from ns.
Haiional fhonocraph company
160 talteàlcAvcaae.Oruse.N J..U.S.A.DOXALDA.

Bulletin News Service.
• Donalda. is a new town on the C; 

NIL, twentyTflve, miles north of 
Htattler, giving access to the beet 
wheat growing qn* .ranching country 
and drawing trade from the famous 
Wessington district. There is a good 
opening for a, grist mill, barber shop, 
newspaper and doctor.

Sfr. Haveiin, of Spokane, Wash-, 
I*, erecting a forty-roomed hotel im
mediately. It will be one of the most 
modern, hotels between Vegifeviïlÿ 
and the Red I)eer river.

Dopa Ida at present consists of four1 
general stores, harness shop, three'1 
lumber yards, real estate office, hard
ware "store, drug store, pool room, 
blacksmith shop and three imple-

MJtSUN PHONOGRAPHS ANB RECORDS SOtD I.Y
X. Campheli.the n^w proprietor of 

the Alberta Hotel is Ipusy making-Im
provements and intends enlarging the 
building shortly.

Mui'inville,

J. J. GOURLEY, 138 J. West 501 lHOLDEN.
Bulletin News Service.

A central sjt.e has beer, secured 
b>" the town council and tenders will 
shortly be called lor. the erection of 
a commodious building to be used as 
a lire hall, council chamber and loçk- 
up. À large double “over ready" 
chemical engine has been purchased 
from the Brandon Eire Engine Co.

■ The fourteen months old son of' 
Mr. Schmolke fell into a pan or boil
ing .lye yesterday and was seriously1 
scalded. DSP. Farrell was hurriedly 
sent for arid reports that the child' 
im making fair progress .

Miss McTaggart and Miss Mitchell’ 
formerly teacher of Long Ridge 
School, arrived today to spend thé 
Easter vacation Svtth friends.

Miss .Christensen, teacher at Mar-, 
tin’s school arrived, in town today 
on a, visit to her parents.

The town council have i:ound that 
.the. 300 barrel cement underground 
tank installed last fall has given ex
cellent service during the past .wiq-i 
ter and has : stood the severe frost 
without any damage.

April Hth.
ATLANTIC

tiCEAN HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If sc. List it with us. A\’e have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO,
H. S. Dickson, Manager: Former Address, Crystal, North Dakota. 

S31" FIRST STREET, EDMONÎ <$K

i.LmpMiNSrfcn
Bulletin News Service.

Quite a number of farmers have 
started preparing .the seed bed nosy 
ihat the «arm weather has arrived, 
and discing is almost general in the 
district.

uats remain at 13 cents, wtycat is 
a tritle lower, barley and flax are a 
scarce commodity, potatoes sell frçely 
at S3 cents, " hay, per ton, fetches;

I.WISER Eli.
Bulletin News Service. ,

Mr. Burjio Roberts, formerly of 
Xnnisfreo, now of Vc.greville, went 
through here Saturday morning with 
eight ear loads of pure-bred horses, 
cattle and hogs, that he purchased 
front Mr. Bruce, of Lasliburn.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Clutter, of Ed
monton, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with friends in Inmisfree.

ljick Rerinie, of Vegrevlile, and ids 
bride, spent Gond Friday with friends 
h ere.

Tlie wild geese have returned si.i l 
tile eçuntry hoys report lots of sport 
bringing them to the ground. Thor,, 
have been a number for sale during 
the past week in the huteher shops.

Archie Campbell, M.P.P., purchas
ed last weçlc, from Loftus & Dickson, 
the famous little race horse, Minnie

XV. S. HAMILTON.PERKINS.

REAL ESTATEraine April 15 th.

MUX D ARE.
Bulletin News Service.

All hind, companies owning land in 
the Mundare district are raising the 
price of their lands to $15.00 per 
acre.

£•■ N. XValkcr made a business trip 
to IÇdnioutnn last Tuesday.

The magic lantern show held at 
the school house last Saturday night 
was well attended;

D. Eaton is Raving shortly (for 
Innisfroe, where he will look after 
the interests of the Globe Lumber 
Co. . ■ 1- ,

Farms and Large Trdet: 
Buy or Sell write us.

:s of Land a Specialty. If you want tc 
We can make you money.

IflPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1316.

CORNER JASPER & MoDOCGALL STREETS, EDMONTON.steads in 
:e River

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots in Edmonton ami Firr.nis In the Surrounding District.

-Mr. l?etçr Servj.ce, .traveUin' e<-1 - 
lector .A>r the vnterb/^tioiyàÿ Har
vester Company^ of America, with 
headquarters ‘hei'fc, has been trans
ferred east, and Mr. Arcj^je iMcLean, 
of Mannvlll, has taken his place.

Mrs. JC. A. B.lachford, of Edmon
ton, is visiting friends hère this week.

Loftus Dickson shipped a car of 
to Edmonton last week.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFEiortation Co. 
Edmonton.

wan has let a contract for 300 acres 
of breaking to be done on 'his farm 
east of Mundare. •

Mrs. Frank M.vkota gave a birth
day party to a number of her friends 
last Thursday.

Joseph Wolf, of Staples, Minn., 
aid a visit to our burgh this week live stool, 
and was very favorably impressed j 
with the splendid quality of the soil' 
in this vicinity.

Mr. Webb, of Edmonton, 
down" to inspect the land whic 
purchased in this locality and

EDMONTON371 JASPER EAST.

arrived

April 13 th.

Roily Found atz Rosser Identified as 
That of Hamilton Man.

Hamilton. Ont., April 17—XV. II. 
Blair, the Hamilton man, who was 
found dead with a revolver bullet in 
his brain on a highroad, three miles 
from Rosser, Man., was a son of 
Robert Blair, 96 Wentworth street, 
north. Blair was 46 years of agç, a 
prosperous prospector .and left here 
a week ago Monday to work a claim 
he had staked out in British Colum
bia. Ife had over $b00. Chief of Po
lice Smith has -communicated with 
the authorities a.t Rosier. "It would 
have been easy for some one to rnh 
him and pin the note to the tree,” 
said Chief Smith this afternoon.

Laid by for a rainy day invested 
in Edmonton Real Estate today 
will protect you from a delude. 
We can show yoi 
sell your holdings, 
us. We can do it

’1Lto“ INNISFAIL.
f,!1 . Bulletin News Service

e e-:i The town council met Monday 
" evening and disposed of quite an

'"T, amount ol' general business. The 
set"! electric lighting question was again 

discussed at length, and finally re- 
lsitor ferred to the fire, water and light 

committee for consideration, if this 
-egis- is adopted the plant will cost the 
Pel-: town about $15.000.

[1 in- Posters are out in the town an- 
i the nouncing a grand hall on Easter 

( Monday to inaugurate the opening of 
have the new opera house.
May i G. H. Robertson, formerly of the 
re-I Royal hotel here has gone into the 

lotels livery business at Red Deer, 
i To-j P. Currie is^here again from the 

1 States to look after business inter-

! infantryman and lost the sight of 
. j,bo.th his eyes in active service at 

Hart’s river, in the South African 
3 I war.
’ The choir of |he Presbyterian 

church gave their annual Easier eon- 
‘ ' cert in the church on Wednesday ev- 

a I cning, which was greatly enjoyed hÿ 
" . the large crowd in attendance.. The 
" ! choir leader is Mr. Claude Ijughes, 

and the organist is Miss K. Ramsey,
. to whom much credit Is due for the 

success of ihe entertainment. The 
IliCvT talent in the city, which includes 

y Mrs. Iloima",. Mis. H. <3. R. Walk- 
5 er, Mrs. Montgomery. Mrs. Royer1 
1 a mi Misses Crocker and Dudgeon,1 
5 apd Mrs. J. Gardner, had a promin- 
" ept part iit the program- The .choir 
1 was assisted Dy Mr. and Mrs. Herb

ert Chadwick, of Edmonton. The re- 
[iceipts of the concert, which will be 
! Used by the choir for the purchase 
"i of music, etc,, were quite satisfactory.
1 j Mrs. J . J . Duggan, of Strathcona, 
'who lias been spending a few days 
.at the liome of Mr, .And Mrs- .Q. K- 
iTaylor, left for home on Wednes-. 
(day.
I John McNichol has moved his real 
estate oflice into the. premises récent-j 

i Iy vacated, by E. Ntineiey.
! A. T. Mode, clerk of the Supreme 
court, left - for Calgary and CJares- 
hoime- on .Wednesday bn a brief va
cation. Mas. Mode, who has been, 
visiting at these points for some time 
will return with Mr, Mode.

Miss .Smith, of Edmonton, former
ly op the teaching staff Of Alexandra , 
school, cpme down on Thursday 
mnrning to spend the Easter vuca- 
lion. i- j

Mrs. G. H. Taylor and sop left 
op Thursday morning for /Calgary to

List them

DROWNED IN THE
RED DEER RIVER THE IMPERIAL INVESTMENT COItyeqtjier of X'ountruetioti

«au#: propi ll^rwe While
Fording: Stream.

Alix, April 17.—While fording the 
Reh Deer river near the G.T.P. brldpr?) 
about seven miles south of here, Philip 
Baurgeis was thrown by his horse 
plunging: into the rapidly running- 
stream today and drowned. Bdiirgeis. 
together with Joseph McNamara and 
James Rtiddan, was taking: a string of 
eighteen horses across the ford and 
had almost reached midstream, when 
the ice jairrjialf a mile up the river 
gave way, tChd the swiftly ..rising wa
ter terrified the horses, and became 
urinmnas:eaJ>l,e. By their frenzied

61 JASPER E., EDMONTON.PHONE 46:

Ire know Zam- 
ur sores. Per- 
Irou tried it?**
rs’ treatment with this 
her ease. Then the 
ko heal, and we con- 
Zam-Buk treatment 

pe she was quite healed, 
e boy sustained a seri- 
| the neck. It set up 
aid quite a few things 
led to heal it or give 
)nce more we turned 
, and we were not 
. It acted like a 
awing away the pain, 
tied the wound.”

monton, having purchased a valu-j Dr. A. E, Shore lias arrived in 
aide pedigree coach horse, weighing lto.wdey to succeed Dr. Gray who has 
H66 lbs. The horse stands 16 hands cone to Red Deer. Dr. Shore comes 

,high jjn.d ig considered
U65 lbs. The horse stands 1.6 hands gone to Red Deer.

_ the from Jackson, Michigan, and .wan 
hçsg stud horses in Northern Alberta.:' originally a native of London, Ont.

Sylvester Gillies, <ft Coblenz, is re-j April 12tn. 
giste'red at the King Edward Hotel. ^Ile creamery short course schools 
Mr. Gillies is busjiy "engaged pur- close(l yesterday, having been in op- 
chasirig cattle, for shipment. eration for a fortnight, during which

Hugh Brown has'arrlved from Sus- tin>e interesting lectures, have been 
sex, arid has accepted a position In given as well às the classes of la
the Herald printing office. structiori. Better weather prevailed

Holden. April 14th. latterly and enabled a much larger
—t-^———4-c—------i--------  number of students to attend. Last

LbQVDMprSTiSH. week-end the president of the cream-
Bulletin News Service. W. 3. R. Mopre, entertained the

commissioner and insfrudor’s, with 
At the council meeting of Lloyd- L ^ NÏcLefin, manager of the cream- 

minster mnnicipatyty, Mayor Gee put ery to a pieasapt evening at their 
forward his scheme fo.r the fitting house just outside of the-town, 
observance of Coronation Day. 22nd Meeting of the fire brigade for re- 
Jüne. 'Councillors VMcCormSck «and organization took place oti Thursday,

IRVINGTON SUB DIVISION
South-west of

CAPITOL HILL
)KING THE SASKATCHEWAN

ATI IA ItASCA I.XXnj NO.
Btiiic tin News Service.

Mrs. R. F. Truss leaves tomorrow 
me ruing, Friday, for Edmonton, on 
a short visit with friends.

J. F. MacMillan, .manager of the 
Royal Bank, Edmonton branch, was 
in town a" few days the past week.

<'• S. Charles and party returned 
'his week from the upper Fence Riv- 
'•I country, where they have been the ! 
l,!,!‘t two months, staking out land 
"'"lb of the Mock belonging to the 
• 'oiriinion government, for Victoria: 
capitalists. ’ Ô

To Advertise ibis Property" we are offering for a Few Days 
Only a J.imited Number ofl.Ots at $100. Terms $10 cash, $5 a 
month. Hurry up.Real Estate BrokersFREE BOX

209 Jasper East.Phone 2081
•tamp for po*
sge, and we wmrounds, mail trial boxfor all

STANDARD EXPRESS CO"oronto.

<;:tn first street.

mm

•

'1111* 11'■ .. .
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SUCCESS RE VI 
IN TOWi

one synchronous motor-generator ot dren. Nor is it strange when it is Pole to Mexico. That is the grandeur 
500 k.w. output. remembered what the ancestors of of mere size; this is the grandeur

For the proposed additions to the the Indian were within the limit of tha* belongs to the fulfilment of new 
pumping plant he recommends one his memory ,and the vast change national ideals. There is no reason 

provision will be made for low lift centrifugal pump, driven bÿ, which the in-coming of the white fro™ ,the Pole r° Me*lc°
and feeding thecattle. There, a high speed engine of a leading man has meant. Within the memory ation in^dvanti^the standards "of

make, and capable of delivering of living Indians the Indian was the civ|lization. But that co-operation 
6,000,000 gallons per twenty-four richest man in the world. He owned wi„ be generoua rivalry. There will be 
hours, against a head of 80 feet; also everything in sight. He lacked noth- are two nations instead of one. There 

, one high lift centrifugal pump driven ing. His wants were few and the will b gnrous rivalry. There will be 
the stock yard will be ' by a steam turbine and capable of means of supplying them ample. If distinctiveness in the work to be done

THE EDM0NT0H BULLETIN -a consignment of cattle will no long
er be at the mercy of the first buyer.
At the yards, which will be by the 
side of the tracks of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, 
housing
for a small charge, the stock may be 
kept and fed until a suitable sale 
is effected. The buyers will have their 
agents -on tfce spot, and as the man
agement of , .. ________ __________ _________ D _______ ___ ____ I____________ _________
directly or indirectly under the con- j delivering 6,000,000 gallons per dan his way of living was not such as we There is an inspiration in the words ( therefore of very real and great im
trol of the city, the farmer will bo ' against a head of 375 feet; also the would find tolerable, it was the way,“Canada,” and “Canadian” that will portance to the Dominion, from th<
assured of fair play. Whether the immediate purchase and installation to which he had been used and the grow stronger with the years, and the j revenue standpoint, whether the peo-
Institution will be directly operated 0f tw° Babcock and Wilcox -boilers of only way he knew, if he lacked what losa of that inspiration would be a pie who are coming to the country b<
by the municipality is, of course, a' 500 hp. each, in the pumphouse we fregard as the necessities of civil- ,oss not only to Canada but to the placed among restricted opportuni-
matter which will have to be decided, boiler room. \ ization, he knew it not. Content in world. j ties or broad ones. For upon that de-

its system from a local Manitoba sys
tem into a through line across the 

.prairies, with the ultimate end of 
reaching tide-water at both the At
lantic and the Pacific. They induced 
the Grarid Trunk company to bring a 
western system into being, and to do 
so undertook to build with Govern
ment money a railway from Winni
peg to the Atlantic. These two new
comers and the C.P.R. are now en
gaged in the liveliest kind of a railway 
building warfare this continent has 
yet seen or is likely to see. The am
ount of railway now built in a year 
is not the amount that a group of 
financiers think advisable to build, 
but the amount that three .separate 
groups of financiers find it possible 
for them to build. There is now only 
one limit to the extension of western 
railways in any normal season; that 
is the length of grade the avai la hit
men and unlimited money can throw- 
up and lay steel upon. With the Lau
rier Government in power, and with 
a district of the proven resources of 
the Peace River district still un
tapped, there is nothing surprising, 
gratifying as it is, in the announce
ment that the opening up of that 
district has been engaging their at
tention and that there is reason to 
expect that the construction of a line 
will be put in hand at no distant 
date.

Signs of Business Kxpanss 
Fertile Districts of Cej 
Stock Raiisng Section-^

(From Saturday's I 
Bulletin Staff Correspond,

When the Calgary and 
train stops at olds, -134 : 
of Stpathcona, travellers 
look out of the window* i 
town with the oid-fashioj 
Near the depot part of t 
property has been neatly 
and outside the fence a. 
chain has been erected.

Municipal Mallei
Olds was incorporat'd 

In 1905 and has grown ste; 
It. Hainstock is mayor and 
editors are: O. s. Moore, i; 
R. P. Wall rod. M. It. Mh> 
Grant and A. I>. Lamont, 
Karl as secretary-treasu 
total assessment for 1910 
$500,000.00 for the t >' 
Land, buildings and stock : 
ed at a valuation of a bo 
cent. The tax rate is: 
mills, school rate it mills 
benture 4 mills. ,,r.a total a 
Th value of the town 'pr 
about $16,000, and the t<»i 
ture debt about $10,000. 
sidewalks are four feet wi, 
residential streets and ten 
in the business section, 
has been loaned to the Ai 
Society on security of the] 
tion Park. The town no- 
water supply fur tiré put 
town wells, but the counci 
pjate installing a couple of ! 
purchasing a lire engine a 

At the town weigh scale] 
lias been built for the I 
treasurer. The stock seal 
stock yards, are also o\i 
operated by the town for 1 
of the shipper and seller. I 

The fi-re hall is two stej 
of -cement blocks and wit™ 
few bell at the top of the il 
The second storey is usef 
council chamber and for I 
for four men of the voltl 

■ gade. The fire apparatil 
of a double cylinder chi 
hundred feet of hoso a mil 
ladders. The town team 1 
working on streets in the I 
are trained to jump undeil 
harness attached to the I 
engine.

Educational Mattel
The trustees of the Ole 

School are J. Duff (ehairml 
Crang, R.. W. Puffer. 
nedy. R. Hainstock. with -Tl 
as secretary-treasurer.' Te 
school building is congest! 
board contemplate buildil 
eight-room school. PrincB 
Hamilton and four assista* 
have an enrollment of o\B 
standards I. to VI I. The 1 
a good library and an equil 
eluding scientific a p parai 
pupils play basketball, bas* 
ball and hockey and are ml 
progress in their studies.

The Olds Gazette is a wel 
paper, published by the Gal 
lishing Co.. Ltd., of which I 
shall is president and T. I 
manager.

The pulpit is représente! 
as follows: Presbyterian. ifl 
borough; Methodist, Rev. I 
Church of England, Rev. fl 
Banting; Baptist, Rev. Tefl 
the Roman Catholic Churcfl 

Olds has a brass band fl 
twenty instruments, under fl 
ship of H. Gathercole, arfl 
orchestra of seven instrumfl 
Olds Amateur Dramatic (fl 
duced lately the ‘ Prince ol 
much appreciated play.

Among the fraternal orS 
sented at Olds are the Mai 
ern Star, Oddfellows, CanaB 
of Foresters, Knights 
Modern Woodmen of AniH 
the Royal Neighbors.

In athletics, attention 
between football, baseball 
basketball, hockey and nul 
members of the Gun ClubB 
be crack shots.

Trialc and
J. Duff is president anl 

Kirkendale is secretary-ti^J 
the Olds Board of Trade. I 
has taken ah active inter* 
vertising the town and imB 
roads leading into Olds. 
stance the board contribB 
for dollar with the Local^B 
ment District in order to H 
able roads. The Board I 
gave medals to the value^H 
as prizes at the goverm^J 
course of agriculture.

The C.P.R. have consti^J 
and a half miles of sidin^B 
a Y, and have a good d 
shed, stock yards and a gB 
platform.

All Unes Well Rcpr^J 
Olds has six real estate^] 

implement agents, four li^| 
four blacksmith shoips. B 
merchants, four hay buye^J 
partmentai stores. thre^J 
groceries, three tin shopj^J 
taurants, three pool r<^J 
lumber yards, three graii^J 
two hardware stores, t\\^| 
stores, tw o tailors, twn^J 
ishing stores, two millin^B 
makers, two barber sho]^| 
stores, twro doctors, two^B 
two feed mills, two paiu^B 
harness shops, two draB 
hotels, two licensed bars^J 
of the R.N.W.M.P., an fl 
photographer, a newspai^J 
Public, ’ a music store, 
baker and a sale stable ^B 
horses. There • are two I 
tors and the two banl^fl 
own fine buildings. Geo^J 
manager of the Merchan^J 
Duncan is manager of 
Rank of Commerce. Old^J 
agency of the *Dominioi^| 
most of the settlers 
close to town have 
patents.

A combination industr^J 
^Ids in a chopping mii^J 
both oats and wood as ffl 
and stoves. The popla^J 
elevated to the secom^J 
there saw*ed and chovp^B 
chop is also elevated. 
driven along the outsLT^B 
log and loaded with cln^B 
oat cho-p, either of whiH
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OPPOSITION AND ITS 
LEADER.

Mr. Borden has obtained a respite, 
and a concession that when he goes 
it will be made as easy for him as 
possible. Such at least are said to be 
the terms of the arrangement he 
made with the Montreal junta, which 
in again asserting its right to rule the 
roost, and is the connecting link be
tween the anti-reciprocity league and 
the party Mr. Borden is vainly trying 
to lead. For tfye time he remains in 
the place; but {t is a reprieve, not a 
pardon. Mr. McBride of British Co
lumbia, is named as the man to suc
ceed him in the nominal leadership. 
But. Hon. Robert Rogers of the Pro
vince of Manitoba is in Ottawa these 
days, with headquarters at the Rus
sell House, and all his faculties about 
him; is very busily employed, whe
ther |n mending the dissension or ag
gravating it; and the Hon. Robert is 
not a man to reject a crown if it gets 
within reach. The position of . Mt. 
Borden can hardly be more happy, 
and is certainly not mWe fignified, 
than when his enemies were openly 
announcing his retirement. As well 
have the noose about one’s neck as 
know that the hanging is only de
layed for a moment because the exe
cutioners cannot settle upon who 
shall inherit the plunder—knowing 
of course, that once they have come 
to an understanding * on that point, [ 
the performance will proceed with 
despatch.

Meantime outside the House the 
question of leadership is settled, has 
been for weeks. It is neither Mr. 
Borden, nor Mr. McBride, nor Mr. 
Rogers, nor Mr. Whitney, nor Mr. 
•Roblin, who in the country heads the 
anti-reciprocky forces. That man is : 
Hon. Clifford* Sifton. From the timej 
he spoke in Parliament, his place. 
among the opponents of the measure | 
was clear; there was only one place f 
for him—at the front. Poor and few j 
qs the arguments against reciprocity 
arc, the ex-Minister of the Interior 
made the most of them. He mar
shalled all of them that had a sem
blance of soundness, in .a fashion noj 
one else had been able to do 
what was more Important and sig
nificant, he declined to risk himseli 
on the flimsy fabric of misused sen
timent and b 
others seemed

THE

SIR THOMAS ON HOME 11UL

tlcment is scattered the greater the House of 
demand on the Provincial treasury group of 
for the construction of roads and ikiment. 
bridges, and the carrying on of the j>0 |ntervi 
services and undertakings which have apparent|v
to be paid for out of the Provincial ... . , „.... . Unionist fitill. So far ,as its finances are con- ,

dent advo
cerned the Province is much better ,. ., He said lioff from the condensation of settle
ment than from its distribution; even 1,111 to atl 
though distribution would offer i the tliffere 
broader opportunities to the incom-. home rule 
ing people. It is cheaper to provide O’Connor 
public works and services such as the R^mond
Province has to provide to a small onist t

every sortarea than to a large one; and the ]}0se(3 wou 
Provincial revenues are not suffi- ,em,,t to 
ciently affected by the bettered eondi- conditions 
tion of the individual to make up the taxpayer c 
additional cost. ^ | burdened ;

That the Laurier Government—the 111 Irish te 
Government under which railway English at 
construction in western Canada really I 
began—would fail to provide facili
ties for the opening up of the “last Springhil! 
best west,’’ was certainly not to be Moffatt, gr 
supposed. To do »o it would have v>,>cial W< 
to abandon its precedents and forget ï^f.C'
its policy. Until the Government nep^Md'ge 
came into power there was no such TT M vv °he

lesser glory and vaster uncertainties 
of an opposition seat at Ottawa.
There remains, of course, Mr. Ben
nett, king de facto of the Alberta op- 

as the Calgary Herald 
was thoughtful enough to point out,

Bennett’s “corporation connec
tions’’ would be rather a give-away.
As for reducing the old lieutenants, 
and replacing them from the ranks 

his preliminary following, that 
would be simply inviting hostilities, 
immediate and relentlesà. Mr. Borden 

is kind when ex- 
entered parliament.

_____ _ ___ He gave it to be understood in many
w in develop resolution to withstand the ways that the new-comer was to oc
tal k temptations which he and his way of cupy the place in his counsel and en-
Em- living has introduced: will eain in joy the obedience from his followers ; railway construction, 
titu-1 progress a new interest in life and that had formerly belonged to Mr. j built its main line ai

for a new desire to live, and will in time^ poster. But it did not work out that nlng north from Re*
me? come to occupy a much more con- way whether or not Mr. Doherty had been built. Then
fine spicuous place among those who have succeeded Mr. Foster as the confi- had stopped. There
the supplanted them and who are build- <jante ang counsellor of Mr. Borden, time any reason v
—* ,,r» a mightv nation on the land , aid not succeed him as the direct- should do other the

ban any other town of its size tal mode of living, supposing our 
Dominion. But perhaps by country to be inundated by the posit;on. but, 
out the bands, showing the hordes of China and the conditions 

and holding a day of general to which we have been used made no 
tion we can show these at- j longer possible. That the Indian has 
to be as ridiculous as they s0 goon given signs of recovery from 
ire and stamp them in the the shock attests the native hardihood 
of reading men as slanderous.! of the race. It lends room for the 
who knows but that if the belief Ah at the worst has passed in
agan preparations for a gener-'the hiptory of this unfortunate peo- ---------------- ------- ----------
oration of the day .and on a' pie; ttt<at slowly but surely they will tried something of th 
is scale, we might stir into ac- grow ilk numbers; will learn more judge Doherty

rtf Pnatafn fnllir a rtS nf thô WÎlit© IHall, BTld

Reviving P.W.A.

will be submitted with the money 
bylaws for the judgment of the rate
payers, the issue would be unduly 

and complicated by the further request 
for a vote on the question of muni
cipal ownership. This question is, of 
course, implied in the request for 

4 logic which the approval of the agreement with the
to think their firm- company. For the agreement it is

est standing place. That speech set- claimed that its terms are as favor-
yed Mr. Borden, and the future place abIe to the consumer as any that
of Mr. Sifton—if he is willing. The could be negotiated with a private
anti-reciprocity league turned to him corporation. The aldermen who are
as to a Moses. He was banquettéd in th« majority contend, therefore,
and lionized. He became the one pos- j that if the agreement Is rejected by
sfble raLylng point, of the forces of the ratepayers, their action can be
protection: About him those forces logically interpreted only as a de-1
have, been "atherin" as about their ejaration that gas is not needed or, , , . :n pvmnatnv wun lj-u-
only hope. Of Mr. Borden they have 35 3 demand for a municipal plant, j Agaln the annual report of e e- a® ^ 9a„pirations, ' and resolved to 
no thought, save that he holds com - ! And aS the need for gas is undoubt- partment refutes the common notio d Canada as a nation within
mission L captain of «he Parliament-1 ed. the latter of the alternative in- that the Canadian Indian «. a• d«»P- »“»de^lre> there is less certainty
ary brigade whose aid they must terpretalions would alone convey the Pef,^lns and about the attitude of immigrants
have—and which needs their assist-j verdict of the people in the event of hullde" hif fa. ' , s"cceede a d from the United States and from oth-
ance quite as much The real Opposi- ,ha rejection of the agreement. probably slaughtered he In turn a foreign countries. If there is any
tion now Is Outside the House of _______ disappearing from the earth before. d for thl3 miSgiving, how should
tion now is outside tne use ot the sweep of a civilization to which ;h difficuny be met? What vs therecommons, and in- the a„ti-rwpro,%J The urgency of the need for re- he Jg unaccust0med and for which he'canadianism t.._. 
league. Subtract this body from the organization, of. the power plnat. im. unfitte(1. Thla melancholy view is tlle newcomer from 
opponents of the Government policy, pressed upon the council a year ago no , true at least of those abor.! making hlm not merely a
and there Is, left only a group of dis- bv the exhaustive report of Mr. Fran- , lnes wh0 reslde withln the area ing citizen, but a wl-R h:
organized members of Parliament, cls, was again emphasized in the re. red b treat wlth the Canadian thusiastic Canadian?
distrustful of each other, uncertain port sumbttted to the couffMi last Government and concerning whom! The most satisfactory a
Of themselves foUoudng with Ill-corn- Tuesday by R. H. Parsons/theNengi- statlstIc8 are procurable. These are on
ceaied dissatisfaction â leader for neer employed by them to investis- ,he lncrease. and have been for sever- comes one
whose talents they hav^ÿ respect but ate existing conditions and make re- a, rs True, the gain is small, but thal *a in 
whose talents they see very clearly commendations regarding the pro- stjn j3 a gain. Coming as it does tive staSe.
do not include that subtle and all- posed additions to the plant. Mr. arter a |ong period In which the greater here
essential quality of leadership. These, Parsons states th'at almost all the deaths annually exceeded the births, countI7 Reached Hi
may squabble as they please about facts and opinions stated -by Mr. r gives room for a reasonable expecâ- gress na.s oee r ^ ’ 
who shall have the empty honor of Francis a year ago appear to him to tion that the tide has turned defin- one 1 ®Je Js tQ use a 
occupying their foremost seat. But be accurate and well justified. The Rely in the affairs of the Indian race. pbCraSg‘ -let jn‘ on the ground floor” j 
the direction and Inspiration of the station and its equipment, he says Last year the net increase was 397, o£ a pevv enterprise. The Russian 
opposition forces has passed from are in substantially the same con- not a large gain the numbers consld. whp comes here not only enjoys free- 
thelr hands. So too, has the choice dition as at the date of the former ered, and chiefly notable because it dom, but may have more to say in 
ot Who shall be the real leader of report, while the demands of the |S a continuance of the tendency to regard to the government of Can- 
those forces. The man who heads the • city are increasing so rapidly that the increase noted some years ago and ada than he could possibly have to 
opposition movement in the country necessity for taking action without indicates that the change in the an- say in regard to t— „ — 
must in time come to lead it in Par- further delay is becoming daily more nual balance from a loss to a gain Russia. But, to take a less obv ous 
llanrent—if he will accept the task. ! urgent. Otherwise, he reports, it may is likely to be permanent That it is case, look at the position of t. e nev ,
Will he? be found impossible to maintain ah small is not of course because the comer from the Unite c_s'

;--------------------------:------ adequate and uninterrupted supply birth rate is low but because the inf‘“ence
MATTERS MUNICIPAIj. of light and power during the coming death rate is abnormally high. In- ™nety"^w°0 minions of citizens of the

The decision was reached by the winter, while all delay increases the fantile mortality and tuberculosis still United gtates. He is expected to obey 
council at Tuesday’s meeting to pur- cost and difficulty of reorganization, play havoc with the race, and to their our laws and respect our Institutions, 
chase the block of property corner- and defers the time when the station combined ravages is due largely the but he can also, equally with native 
ing upon the Swift Packing Plant for can be efficiently and economically failure of the statistics for so many Canadians, help to make the laws 
the purpose of establishing a union operated. years to show signs of a growth. The and mould the institutions. He can
itoek "yard. The peculiar suitability j The gas engine .which has been first is claimed to be due to the pre- make his own contribution to Can-
bf Edmonton as g stock centre needs the object of much adverse criticism, valence of too early marriage; the adian citizenship and Canadian 
no (jgmopstration. By the establish-; and which was purchased upon the latter is undoubtedly due to the ex- ideals. Out of the ideals of native 
Jnent of a properly equipped and ef- recommendation of a former city posure which the conditions of the Canadians, of British newcomers, o
flclentiy conducted union stock yard engineer, is characterized by Mr. Indian invites, and the indulgence to newcomers from all anaa’ " de_
ills position as a stock centrp will be Parsons as “very unreliable.” With which he too readily yields. The most Canadianism of the u 
assured. When the history of the] regard to the future usefulness of sinister aspect of the case is hinted veloped. q{ the
City of Kansas and other stock cen- thls engine he is pessimistic. He re- at by the Deputy Superintendent in bu,,da® ao,P" “aw nation, instead of 
ties Of the United States Is recalled commqpds that a careful record be his summary of the Indian's condi- me . dwelUng in a house that has 
ihe benefit» which must accrue to the kept of its running expenses and tion; “The indifference to human life been buiu by otbers. Here we have a 
city from the establishment of such earnings, with a view to deciding “and suffering which characterized vast coimtry, capable of affording 
an Insti'ution cannot be regarded as whether the more profitable course “even highly civilized nations until homes for fifty millions of people. 
open to debate. Much useful work will not be to dispense with its ser- "Kristian doctrine took possession of Qur destiny is, humanly speaking, in
which will contribute to the desired vices at the plant. “them, still to no small extent per- our own hands. We have the op-
end has already been accomplished ' The probable traction load next "vadçs the Indian population, who portunity to become the founders of
by the Edmonton Exhibition Asso- winter he estimates at 1550 k.w., and ‘wanlfest a certain apathy as to the a new nation, planned and construct- 
ciwtion. The work ot the association the electric light load at 2,000 k.w. ' piolongatif • -.f a life which affords ed upon twentieth century lines. We 
In organizing the various provincial From the tenders which the commis, “comparatively few Interests and en- are the heirs of all the ages, mherit- 
—,—v.. .«.Anin.inn. .nnnni tiinn Q-n vm.A -aAAivjiv tViA —.-.r mi. tovniftTits uni is 11 v ed tTiainlv for the ing the experience of the pas , je a

in the
• .{ -L jjiULLci » iictve laucu vu 11 u .

that wi appe Mr. Borden; and it appears entirely
“ law-abfd- ÜKely that Mr. Borden will not be.

hole-hearted, en- a^‘e to get rid of them,

TO OPEN PEACE RIVER DISTRICT | 
The announcement of the Minister 

ef the Interior that the Dominion 
Government are endeavoring to se
cure the construction of a railway 
line into the Peace River district, and 
that there is hope of construction be
ing undertaken within reasonable 
time, will be good news to the people 
of Edmonton as well as to those who 
have gone into that presently remote 
district to make homes for them
selves; and will also be gratifying in
telligence to alt Albertans whose in
terests are broader than their own 

the government of immediate localities, which is to say, 
the great majority of* them.

The securing ‘of development roads, 
such as this would be, is a duty

The most satisfactory answer is 
that whoever enters Canada today be- 

of the makers of a nation 
the making, in the forma- 

His influence is relatively 
than it would be in any 

later stage of pro- 
f becomes 
of a new 

commercial

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Aivays 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

iaIc Rmc 103 Syndicate Avenue
lUlb DiUb. Phone 2312. Edmonton

His 
of eight 

one of The Royal Trust Co
Mont eal

Capital folly paid np 
Reserve fond.................

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Board of Directors:
Sir H. Montagu Allan 

R. B. Angus.
A., Baumgarten 
E.* B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnidr.
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O 
Sir Wm. C. Van Hprne, K. C. M. G.

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., 

Vice-President.

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Ageney-r- 
Bank of Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

MUSKRATS
While Rose Flour

Wanted in any quantity at the 
following prices:

Springs 42c, Winters 35c. Smalls 25c, 
Kitts 10c.

Also I pay highest prices for all 
other raw furs. Consignments solicit
ed.

Write for my latest price list.

J. YAFFE,
72 Colbornc Street, TORONTO, ONT. V»

Tastes Better! Goes Further!
. Has all the «ssential qualities 

for Good Bread Baking.
Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTtm M l

,
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BACK TO CANADA*1

BY THE HUNDREDTHE PEOPLE OR
THE INTERESTS?SUCCESS REWARDS ENTERPRISE'

IN TOWN AND DISTRICT OF OLDS
' Good Crop for Eight Years.

Frank Smith, five miles east of 
Olds, feed-3 most of his grain. He 
has grown winter wheat for eight 
years and has had practically only 
one failure, ,and it threshed 18 
bushels to the acre and was good 
feed. Last year his winter wheat 
yielded 30 bushels to the acre, his 
oats 70 bushels to the acre and his 
spring wheat 28 bushels to the acre.

Wm. Harvey, four miles east, had 
about 6,000 bushels of grain, but 
also has a bunch of cattle. He says

k local Manitoba sys- 
Igh line across the 
le ultimate end of 
Iter at both the At- 
Pacific. They induced 
I company to bring a 
Into being, and to do 
I build with Govern- 
raiiway from Winni- 
Itic. These two new- 
I C.P.R. are now en- 
lest kind of a railway 
I this continent has 
kely to see. The am- 

I now byilt in a year 
Lnt that a group of 
t advisable to build, 
I that three separate 
Iciers find it possible 
Id. There is now only 
I extension of western 

that

FOR 25 YEARS Canadian-Born Settlers From Dakota 
Flock Over Border—Most of Them 
Have Some Means—Sentiment and 
Business Bring Them Back Again.

The Question at Issue in the Fight 
Over the Reciprocity Agreement- 
Fine Meeting at Morin ville Rous
ing Reception to Hon. F. Oliver.

Signs of Business Expansion and Agricultural Success in One of the 

Fertile Districts of Central Alberta—Splendid Grain Growing and 

Stock Railsng Section—One of Alberta's Thriving Towns, (From Monday’s Daily.)
. “This reciprocity agreement is not 
a question of a cent a bushel on 
wheat, or a half-cent on beef, but a 
question whether this country Is go
ing to be run by the people through 
the Liberal party or by the interests 
through the Opposition."

In these words did the Hon. Frank 
Oliver sum up the chief issue at stake 
in the new tariff agreement with the 
United States, In the course of an 
address delivered at Morinville last 
night. The Minister of the Interior 
spoke to an audience which crowded 
the old church building, in which the 
meeting was held, to the doors. He 
was given a demonstrative reception, 
and before the gathering broke up a 
vote of approval of the reciprocity- 
agreement and of confidence in the 
Minister of the Interior, was passed 
by a unanimous standimg vote.

Omer St. Germain, president of the 
Morinville Liberal Association was 
chairman of the meeting, and with Mr. 
Oliver on the platform were Hon. C. 
R. Mitchell, Lucien Boudreau, M.P.P., 
and J. L. Cote, M.P.P., all of whom 
addressed the gathering. Messrss 
Boudreau and Cote speaking in both 
French and English. The meeting 
was held in the old Roman Catholic 
church, constructed over thirty years 
ago of rough .hewn logs, and aban
doned since the completion of the 
new cathedral

In the audience of several hun
dred men and women were a number 
of Edmonton Liberal, and some Con
servative leaders, who made the trip 
to Morinville by automobile to hear 
the address of Mr Oliver.

The meeting was called to order by 
Lucien Boudreau, M.P.P., who invit
ed to the chair. Omer St. Germain,

Well Known Merchant Of Sarnia Cured by 
“Fruit-a-ttves”

Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 5th, 1910. 
“I have been a sufferer for the past 

25 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of The Stomach. I tried 
many remedies and many doctors but 
derived no benefit whatever.

Finally I read an advertisement of 
“Fruit-a-tives”. I decided to give 
"Fruit-a-tives” a trial and found they 
did exactly what was claimed for them.

I have now taken "Fruit-a-tives” for 
some months and find that they are the 
only remedy that does me good

I have recommended “Fruit-a-tiries” 
to a great many of my friends and I 
cannot praise these fruit tablets too 
nighiy” PAUL J. JONES

spout into' the wagon box depending 
on which kind of feed the purchaser 
would have.

The creamery business shows a 
slight decrease owing to the farmers, 
sending their milk to Calgary. \The 
highest output has been 12ï,t„» , 
pounds of butter per year, but for 
1910 the output was 75,000 pounds. I 
This netted 211-2 cents per pound, i 
Six rigs gather cream from a radius 
of 20 miles west and 10 miles to the 
east. * I

One of the butchers has a small 
cold storage plant.

Industries
The Olds Concrete Co. employ 

about seven men 4n summer manu
facturing cement blocks Ailes and 
other cement products.

Two large hay warehouses store 
hay which is bought from the farm
ers in the summer and shipped dur
ing the summer.

The Great West Lumber Co. of Red 
Deer have camps about 40 miles 
West of Olds in the wooded country 
near the foothills* Last year’s im- ! 
ports of lumber for Olds totalled 
about 150 carloads which indicates 
many improvements in the buildings 
of the town and district. I

Coal is mined at Three Hills and 
Ghost Pine Creek about thirty miles 
«as’t.

Five Months’ Exports from Oltls. 
Hay—2,300 tons at $15 ....
Grain—10,000 bus. wheat, 70c 

27,000 bus. oats, 30c_......
Much grain fed. Some re

served for seed.
Cattle—6,00 head, at $60...

Also a carload of register 
ed, pure bred Polled An
gus, from Olds to Iowa.

built Hogs—1,000 at $18............. ,.
cur- . Sheep—, Valuable carload o 

jwer. pure bred sheep, 
r a Horses—About 120, at $250... 
noms Butter—About 160,000 lbs. a

qqq I with not much of anything, but to- 
1 day has about 100 head of cattle, 
over 30 head of horses, and a bunch 
of hogs. He has 1,120 acres and 
rents another section. In 1910 he 
had 100 acres of crop and raises 
considerable timpthy hay. He fed 
most of his crop.

W. F. Morritz,
had about 50

normal season 
f grade the available 
[ted money can throw 
I upon: With the Lau- 
t in power, and with 
e proven resources of 
>r district still un
is nothing surprising, 
is, in the announce- 
opening up of that 

>n engaging their at
ilt there is reason to

about three miles
east of Olds, 
of crop last year with a total of 
2,200 bushels of grain. He had 
nine acres of oats which yielded 91 
bushels to the acre. He sold 1,100 
bushels of oats for 40c per bushel.

I*ure-Bred Stock.
The Baxter Reed Ranching Com

pany own a ranch of 31 sections of 
land, 12 miles east of Olds. They 
use a gasoline traction engine for 
making a speciality of raising horses 
power, though they have some 7,000 
head of Hereford cattle and are 
Their Hackneys and Belgian draft 
horses are favorably known at the 
Alberta exhibitions.

H. W. Walker has a farm a little 
to the east of town and has a flock 
of about 500 sheep, mostly pure 
bred.

W. W. Hunter Is manager of the 
Pioneer* Importing Stable, and a 
lârge land owner in the district 
He feeds a large herd of horses and 
cattle and imports heavy draft 
horses—Percheron, Shire and Royal 
Belgians. In 1910 he Imported 
about fifty stallions, which were dis
tributed over Alberta and Saskatche
wan. His horses won prizes at Van. 
couver, Calgary and other fairs.

Even Politicians Farm.
Duncan Marshall, minister of 

agriculture, has an 800 acre farm 
about eight miles north-east of Olds 
He is in partnership with- W. J 
Thompson, who resides on the farm 
They have good grain crops and ex
cellent farm buildings and are among 
the successful farmers of the dis 
trict. They work on mixed farm 
ing lines and are devoting their at
tention to raising well-bred cattle 
horses and hogs. Their herds num
ber 85 head of cattle, 20 horses, and 
a nice bunch of pure-bred Yorkshirf 
pigs. About 15 cows will be milked 
in thé summer and about 40 calve? 
will be growing into money.

Dr. Clarke, M.P. for Red Deer, ha? 
a 960 acre farm west, on the Red 
get free connection with any of the 
farmers on the rural lines radiating 
out of Olds. They extend- east 42 
miles to Trochu, on the new G-T.P 
west for 20 miles, north for six 
miles and south for four miles. With 
such value for the money, no wonder 
that the government phones are 
popular and that the Olds folks aff 
talkers.

Olds is a town of homes. The 
homes of the district are comfort 
ably furnished and many have musi- 

instrumenis. The houses are 
mostly frame, though some are 
brick and a few are built of cement 
blocks. Nice lawns and trees give

home-like appearanc to the town.
The old-timers of Olds like to talk

ciliors are: O. S. Moore, R. A. Craig, 
H. P. Wallrod, M. R. Maybank, W. 
lirant and A. D. Lament, with R. L. 
Karl as secretary-treasurer. The 
total assessment for 1910 is about 

,<r.00,000.00 for the town alone, 
[.and, buildings and stock qre assess
ed at a valuation of about 60 per 
vent. The tax rate is: General 6 
mills, school rate 9 mills and de
benture 4 mills, or a total of 19 mills. 
Th value of the town property Is 
about $16,000, and the total deben
ture debt about $10,000. The -plank

; neighbors? tlon officials,” and we are glad to be
That there had been a great out- hack again.’ 

cry against the proposed agreement The majority of these are from the 
“V . . state of North Dakota and many havewas not to be denied. American citizens. The

"If you hear a man shouting out ta took with them from
in the woods you are apt to thmk r mother count they have not 
there Is something wrong, told Mr buried fop th nearly aI1 bring back 
Oliver. -Who then Is in trouble, and wlth them aubsta„tia, sums of money 
who is suffering. and car loads of valuable effects. And

“Is it the farmer? Decidedly not,l ^ ia not for speculative purposes that 
for he has wheat and cattle to sell,'tbey come. Tbey bring with them 
and under the reciprocity arrange- j tbeir families, their wordly goods, 
ment he has opened to him the best( and household goods, and come with 
marketjs on the con till em) Today : the avowed intention of never again 
even, cattle are shipped from Alberta j returning. Probably the recent un
to Chicago, duty paid, and a profit satisfactory seasons in North Dakota 
made on the prices paid in the j may have something to do with this 
Chicago market. This has been done ( Canadian exodus, but patriotism and 
repeatedly. The same is true of | sentimental reasons are in nearly all 
wheat. What then has the farmer to casés coupled with the desire to bet- 
lose? | ter their positions on this side of thé

“Is it the manufacturer of agrlcul- j border, 
tural implements say? Well, a lit
tle shave has been taken off him,' A ]\j 
but he is not hurt. The bankers?, ** * "
They are getting their interest reg
ularly. The railway companies?*
They seem to be doing business all - 
right.” [

“No legitimate Interest then seems Hotel 
to be hurt. Who then should com- Pk 
plain? I’ll tell you. The man of j 
high finance. The man who farms "f* 
the farmers, farms the manufactur
ers; forms mergers and makes pro
fit on watered stock. Yet the com
plaint is actually made in the news
papers that the Government framed 
this agreement with the United 
States without consulting ‘the inter
ests.’ Ladies and gentlemen, it is 
true the Liberal party didn’t con
sult them, believing if the interests 
of the people of the country at large SUInra 
were consulted, the ‘interests' could 
take care of themselves, Otta
wa, you have your choice between 
two parties; one that legislates, con
sul taing the people, and one that 
would legislate, consulting ‘the in
terests.' It is not a question of a 
cent a bushel on wheat or a half- 
cent on beef; the question is whether 
this country is going to be run by the 
people through the Liberal party, or, vev 
by ‘the Interests’ through the Opposl- ' 
tlon.”

“If Canada has succeeded 
the Liberal Government,"
Mr. Oliver, “it is because _ _ _ __
policy of that Government of dealing reme Court of Canada, and here the 
fairly with all sections of the coun-j decision of the court en banc of 
try and all classes of people, and I Alberta was reversed and the license 
because all can depend on getting ' thereby cancelled. At the sittings
a square deal from the Government of the commissioners at Holden, in 
In power.” j addition to the new application of

“The application of this principle ' the Ryley Hotel Company for a 
has brought this country to its own. ' license, applications for renewals win 
Twenty years ago it was generally he made by the hotel proprietors of 
considered that the prairie country, Tofleld, Hotel, Viking and Wain- 
belonged to the Canadian Pacific ! wright.

hand at no

ON HOME RULE.

■i-liikc to Judge Bet 
rent Conceptions.

17.—Sir Thomas 
entertained at the 

last night by amons
hist members of Par- 
trhomas is refusing to 

for publication, but 
startled some of his 

k last night by his ar- 
of Irish home. rule, 

d not feel it .was for 
t to be responsible for 

of the conceptions of 
louttet by- Mr. T. P.

and Mr. John

Thousands now use "Fruit-a-tives. 
Thousands more will try Fruit-a-tives” 
after reading the above letter. It proves, 
beyond the shadow of a doubt, that at 
last there is a cure for Constipation and 
Stomach Troubles.

“Fruit-a-tives” is Nature’s cure for 
these diseases, being made of fruit juices 
and valuable tonics 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

234,000

FOR RYLEY LICENSE
18,000

30,000anada, 
he United States. His 
ds ‘ also Insist that 
home rule so far pro
break down in the at- 
Ice Ireland under new 
[erms which the British 

already

MEXICAN REBELS
REPULSE TROOPS

40,000
3,000
1,000of a double cylinder chemical, a 

hundred feet of hose and a set of 
ladders. Tbc town team of horses, 
working on streets in the day time, 
are trained to jump under the drop 
harness attached to the chemical 
engine.

Educational Matters.
The trustees of the Olds Public 

School are J. Duff (chairman), C. G. 
Crang, R. W. Puffer, Doctor Ken
nedy. R. Hainstock, with J. F. Grant 
as secretary-treasurer. The present 
school building is congested and the 
board contemplate building a new j 
eight-room school. Principal James 
Hamilton and four assistant teachers 
have an enrollment of over 200 in 
standards I. to VII. - The school has 
a good library and an equipment, in
cluding scientific apparatus. The 
pupils play basketball, baseball, foot
ball and hockey and are making good 
progress: in their, studies. ...

The Olds Gazette is a weekly news
paper, published by the Gazette Pub
lishing Co., Ltd., of which D. Mar
shall is president and T. Brower is 
manager.

The pulpit is represented at Olds 
as follows: Presbyterian, Rev. Rox- 
horough ; Methodist, Rev, Johnston; 
Church of England, Rev. A. McLain 
Banting; Baptist, Rev. Telford; and 
the Roman Catholic Church,

Olds has a brass band with about 
twenty instruments, under the leader
ship of II. Gathercole, and also an 
orchestra of seven instruments. The 
Olds Amateur Dramatic Club pro
duced lately the “Prince of Liars,” a 
much appreciated play.

Among the fraternal orders repre
sented at Olds are the Masons, East
ern Star, Oddfellows, Canadian Order 
of Foresters, Knights of Pythias, 
Modern Woodmen of America and 
the Royal Neighbors.

In athletics, attefition is divided 
between football, baseball, tennis, 
basketball, hockey and curling. - The 
members of the Gun Club all aim to 
be crack shots.

Trixie and Business.
J. Duff is president and W. D. 

Kirkendale Is secretary-treasurer of 
the Olds Board of Trade. The board 
has taken ah active interest in ad
vertising the town and improving the 
roads leading into Olds. In one in
stance the board contributed dollar 
for dollar with the Local Improve
ment District in order to fix impass
able roads. The Board of Trade

Estimated total....................$
And besides the pure bred 

stock mentioned above...

The Ryley Hotel Company, will, 
make a new application for a license 
at a sitting of the Board of- Licensq. 
Commissioners, which is to be helfi 
at Holden on Thursday, May 4th.' «A. 
license was granted the Ryley Hdte!1 
Company lvv the commissioners last 

The Temperance.- arid. 
' Moral Reform League of Alberta 
! moved to hâve it cancelled, on tliç 
I ground, that there was not a sufficient- 
number of residents in Ryley tZ 
meet the requirements of the law, 
in the granting of liquor licenses. 
Action was brought in the Supreme 

, Court, before Chief Justice Harvejs,’ 
' who over-ruled the license commis
sioners. Appeal was taken to the 
court en banc and Chief Justice H aï- 

fin ding was .reversed, the fujj 
court, holding that the Supreme Court 

, had no power to interfere with the 
under Board of License, Commissioners in 

continued tlie granting or refusing of licenses 
of the Appeal was then taken to the Sup-

not accept, 
e is with the financing 
ts on terms denied to 
Icottish farmers.

10,000

$385.000
The farmers of Olds are making 

money out of hay. In about five 
months one dealer shipped about 
100 cars of hay to Southern Alberta 
and British Columbia. In a goad 
year the total shipments of hay, 
both wild and tim°thy, should be 
about 800 carloads. But as 1911

iving PAY.A.

Ç.S., April 14.—John 
secretary of the Pro- 

aen's Association, and 
grand master, are in 

•ganizing the old Pio- 
the P.W.A. When the 
ie a factor in mining 
a Scotia they swept 
[ the Pioneer lodge 
arter. One reason for 
ition of the Pioneer 
workmen who. entered 
employ in the face of 

lay do so as members 
lich is not easy at pre- 
ing no labor organiza- 
in the U.M.W. There 
e comment because 
of the Salvation Army 
0 services here, where 
l left * the U.M.W: to 
mines were present, 
isked them to retire 
Ling. Thev were ob-

cutting is estimated at 500 tons.
Farming Raises Land Values.

Imnd values are quoted at $15.00 
to $20.00 for wild land and improv
ed land far cut is valued at $15.00 
to $30.00, and close in at from $25.00 
to $50.00 per acre. There is not 
much C.P.R. land left, hut it is 
quoted at $17.00 and up.

Agricultural Organizations.
The Olds Agricultural Society has cal 

about 150 members. The officers
are: President, Robert Dagleish; 1st 
vice-president, C. L. Holmes; 2nd 
vice-president, Joe Stauffer, and a a
dozen directors representative of the |
district. The society owns a forty of the good times of their town and
.acre Pffrk about half a mile out. about the past and the present.
The Exhibition Palace is a two- the young folks, who have 
storey octagon building, thirty feet Olda their home and are grow: 
in diameter. Stock stables, a race with the town, see even hi 
track, 'a grand stand, refreshment prospects ahead for the future 
booths and a caretaker’s house are p. r, p. McKITR
among the improvements to the ----------- --------------------

Z. ‘SS mounted police
ties only $1,150. The 1910 fair was DENIES REP
the best yet, with 984 exhibitors. _______
Every year the fairs are better, so Comptroller White Issues Des 
great things are expected from the stol. of Il)(lian o.it-
fair to be held Tin September 21st
and September 22nd, 1911. , * ’

The United Farmers of Alberta Ottawa, Appril 17 Refernr 
have about 100 members and is an ^ dispatches which have been se 
active and helpful organization..
Making Money Feeding Their Crops.

Wm. Owens, twenty miles east,
feeds all his grain. 1 —„ —----- -
of horses.
hogs. The horses, which are 
worked, are allowed to run 
winter, but he feeds the cattle about 
three ton per head during the winter.

M. Saunders, about 22 miles east, 
had about 120 acres of grain in 1910, 
but will have 160 acres in 1911. He 
has had 80 bushels to the acre.
He feeds all his grain and intends to 
feed it all. He says he will not 
haul grain to town again, but reed it 
to his horses, hogs and cattle. He 
has enough hogs to eat his grain and 
a nice herd of Shorthorn cattle, 
which are fed in the winter and the 
surplus sold in the spring.

J. A. Dodd, about two miles north
east of Olds, had about 200 acres, 
yielding a total of about 6,000 bush
els of grain. , He may sell . 1,000 
bushels of wheat, but feeds the bal
ance to cattle, hogs and .horses.
He ships milk to Calgary and feeds 
about fifty hogs.

Albert Teskey had 101 bushels of 
to the acre from 40 acres 

He recently sold a half sec- 
four miles south-east of Olds, 

for $45 per acre.
Fred Haderer, 18 miles south- 

1, has some 1,600 acres of land, 
two of which 500 acres is under cultiva- 

He uses a gasoline engine for 
plowing and feeds most of his grain,

30 head of horses and 
about 500 head of cattle.

Lars Jensen, three miles west of 
fortunately was insured when 

banks own their the little local hall storm struck his
Geo. Meldrum is crop and so got hail insurance to the ed last night, fifteen in numb

~ extent of forty per cent. Still, in last shipment .from the
fall he threshed 2,100 bushels; herd, and more from Pablo 1 

_ For the last five years he tlon are expected this month,
Lands but has” not sold à bushel, but fed it to are now eight hundred and

He sends cream to the Cal-1 four buffalo in the park, 
gary dairies.

Archie Redon, four, miles 
1,760 acre farm,, with a 

chops acres crop.* He has good 
good class of ho 

His .specialises
and oats, wheat and seed grain.

The oat Joe Macartney, about tt 
is east, had oats on new brei

would run 100 bushels to ---- ---------—-
barley yielding abouche evening at

the United States Goveçpjnent to the 
leadens of both forces, a rain of bul
lets poured into the AnHericdh town 
of Don vats, and whetf the day was 
over it was found thatJ seven non- 
combatant residents of . that city had 
been wounded.

Hon. C. R .Mitchell had accepted 
the invitation of Mr. Boudreau to 
visit Morinville with willingness. He 
was glad to pay his first visit to the 
new town, for Morinville had just 

Bank of England Directors Elected been incorporated as a town, the cen- 
—Fabulous Dividends Paid by I tre of a great prospective oil indus- 

Rlibber Companies. try. In a few years it was possible
London, April 17—At the general Morinville would be a flourishing city, 

court held at the Bank of England,! Apologizing for speaking of provin- 
Mr. Alfred Clayton Cole, of 64 Port- cial matters at a meeting called to 
land Place W.. was elected governor, disc,uss Dominion affairs. Mr Mitchell 
and Mr. Walter Cunliffe of Messrs. made a Plea for unity of the north 
Cunliffe Brothers, vice-governor for and tbe south of which .he had been 
he year ensuin" | a resident for fifteen years, for the

The following " directors were ap- furtherance of the interests of the 
oointed: C. C. Arbuthnot, M. Commo Province as a whole.
'lonsor, H. Bronké, W. M. Campbell, ' He realized to the fullest extent the 
1. Cokava, J. S. Oilliot, C H. Gos- importance of the north country. The 
•hen, E.' C. Grenfell, Sir E. A. Ham- impression that the present govern- 
bro, L .H. I Ian bury, . G. W. Hender- ment of the province was indifferent 
•ion, W. D. Hoar, F. H. Jackson, O. E. to the north country was entirely er- 
lohnston, C. Lubbock, S. Morley, R. roneous. He could say this with cer- 
L. Newman, M. C. Norman, Sir A. teln‘y from his conversation With the 
Provost, Lord Revelstoke, A. G. Sads. other members of the executive of 
man, H, A. Trotter, V. C. Vickers, and the government.
A. F. Wallace. j Referring to the reciprocity agree-

The Solangor Rubber Co. has just ment, Mr. Mitchell declared that he 
declared a final dividend o^the ye(tr- felt satisfied that although Canada 
>f 3s, making a total of 375 per cent, was prospering greatly under present 
in the Stock for the twelve months. tariff conditions, the Increased pro- 

The Kapar Para Rubber Co. paid duction under these same conditions 
75 per cent., and the Vadapolla Rub- might adversely affect this prosperity, 
ber Co. 70 per cent. t Was there not a danger of overpro-

Monoy for the West. duction in farm products just as there
Minneapolis,' April 17—Winnipeg was in manufactured products? He 

and all western Canada will look to could foresee the time when every 
Minneapolis this year for a far great- acre of the irrigated land of Southern 
ar quantity of money than was ever Alberta would be bearing its natural 
before required, and If'the money is products. The danger oLoverproduc- 
ivailable here when western Cana- tlon in natural produef^^had been 
lian borrowers want it. the financial overlooked generally but had been 
relationship of Minneapolis to the foreseen by the leaders of the Liberal 
’ountry above the boundary will in- party.
crease immeasurably, says George On the other hand the United 
Lawther, assistant cashier of the Se- States with its 90,000,000 people 
-urlty National Bank who returned would soon be consuming more than 
today from Winnipeg. Toronto, ikon- it could produce. The most profitable

FINANCIAL NEWS,

Out of St. Lawrence.

tpril 15.—All forenoon 
n a movement of ice in 
hor and water began 
inio some of the cellars 
:ss house, on the river 
3 is anxiously awaited 
in the Richelieu river 

ised. A general move- 
speedily followed by a 

the St. Lawrence from 
'he watet ar the south 
of Gangueuil and . St, 
:ry‘ high and people are 
floods

from Ottawa stating that there havi 
been attacks by starving Indians on 
Hudson Bay Company posts, and that 

He has 55 head ' they were looting supplies cached by 
150 head of cattle and 30 the Government, Comptroller White 

not of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
out all1 Police gave thé following statemenl 

to the press—
“The story is absolutely without 

foundation. It is the most atroeioui 
thing I nave ever seen. It is absurf, 
and the man who sent out the story 
is a liar.

"No reports have been received by 
the Government indicating conditions 
such as are stated in the despatches. 
The Government have no supplies 
cached at various points between 
Churchill and Lake Winnipeg, nor 
have they received arçy reports of in
tentions of Indians, half breeds, or 

’’ferocious half-breeds’ to attack Hud
son Bay posts or Mounted Police 
posts. There have been no skir
mishes, so far as the Government is 
aware, between Hudson Bay (posts 
and ‘ferocious half-breeds.’

“On the contrary, reports state 
that Hudson Bay officials and hall 

jn breeds are ’ working harmoniously 
'and in conformity with Government 
arrangements. There are no ‘feroci
ous’ half-breeds in the district be
tween: Lake Winnipeg and Hudson 
Bay.”

hufactory
enough. They, just get going wail 
and then out they come, disturbing 
business, disrupting the mining busi
ness and greatly injuring the pros
pects of the men. He thinks that 
nothing less than a settlement for 
five years should be aimed at.

“I think that it can be done,’’ said 
Mr. Drumm. “I believe that this 
strike can be settler, if a wise man 
with some knowledge of mining Is 
Y>ut upon that board. The men do 
not care for the perpetual strike and 
the operators surely do not want Yt.

The trouble about the scale is that 
It is, not equitable. Some men aLite, 
getting away too much. Mind yem, 
there are only a few of them getting 
too much. Many of them, on the 
other hand, are not getting enough. 
The commission should start at thje 
bottom and raise the price of ; toe 
low-paid man and then scale up
wards. The result would be that 

, there would be an equitable «carle, 
goes through ! and the operators would find thejr 
n Câlgary will | expenditure increased very’ littlél If 

! at all, by the change. The 
Co. Is the of the majority of the men are not 

lff=.i enough. The wages W s'ftfiv 
few of the men are away to., high’:

“The commission should aim at ‘a 
long agreement.". •:

Atvays 
iJ gumm-

;ate Avenue 
EJmontoa

GAS MERGER,

Three Companies in Calgary 
Be Amalgamated.

Calgary, April 17-st Co -Negotiations are 
now under way it is said by which 
the Calgary Gas Company will amal
gamate with Prairie Fuel Gas Co.
The Calgary Natural Gas Co., is a 
part of the Prairie Fuel Gas Co. and
thus if amalgamation t— ’’-----
all the gas companies in Câlgary will 
be under one head.

The Prairie Fuel Gas C ’ 
concern that is boring at Bow Island ; high 
and intends piping the supply to the 
Calgary Gas Co., it will mean a

*1,000,000
*1,000,000 taurants, three pool rooms, three 

lumber yards, three grain warehouses, 
two hardware stores, two 
stores, two tailors, two gents' 
ishing stores, two milliners, 
makers, two barber shops, two dru; 
stores,

:agu Allan furniture oats 
fur-11910 

two dress tlon,fields

two doctors, two law offices, j Fi 
two feed mills, two paint shops, two, east, 
harness shops, two dray lines, l .
hotels, two licensed bars, a constable tion. 
of the R.N.W.M.P., an undertaker, a 
phr. tographer, a newspaper, a notary for he has 
Public, a music store, a jeweler, a 
Laker and a sale stable for pure bred 
horses. There are two grain eleva- Olds, 
tors and the two 
own fine buildings.
manager of the Merchants and W. C.
Duncan Is manager of the Canadian, the 
Bank of Commerce. Olds has a sub- of grain, 
agency of the 'Dominion
most of the settlers in the district stock.

•close to town have secured their
patents.

A combination Industry was seen at a.
Olds in a chopping mill that " _ _____
both oats and wood as fed for horses 9nd a 
anil stoves. The poplar poles are cat‘le. 
elevated to the second storey 
there sawed and chopped, 
chop is also elevated. A wagon 
driven along the outside of the build 
ing and loaded with chopped wood or and 10 acres of 
oat chop, either of which descends a 45 bushels to the acre.

cdonald
lay BUFFALO ARRIVE

Hon, Clifford Sfi'ton’ti Ambitiv*»*,
Vancouver, April 14.—The World 

publishes a long- interview with Hoi!. 
Walter Scott, who allege*? that.'the 
recent actioii of Mr. Sifton cj4.ii o'njy 
be interpreted as looking to an de
tention to succeed Sir Wilfrid Uau- 
rier as Premier of Canada.

Another Shipment from Mo 
Reached Wain wright Perk.

Winwright, April 17—Ar

ughnessy, K.C.V.O- 
an Hprne, K. C. M. G. Killed Her Husband.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., April 16— 
Margery Napolitane, thirsting for re
venge upon her husband, Peter, who 
stabbed her severely last fall, attack
ed him tonight ,as he lay sleeping, 
and severed his head from his body 
with an axe. She then went out 
on the street and told the passers by 
what she had done. She was arrest
ed, v

A DRY SADDLE WHEN 
IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR

e Rose Flour
POMMEL
SLICKERSPECIAL TRAIN.filer! Goes Further!

II the «ssentlal qualities 
l Bread Baking.
Ie in Edmonton by 

jOUR MILLS, 

pbf!ll & OTTinVKl.L

The long ««vice
and the comfort it

V» &yeB niakes it the
V'iyV/'j) ]) f Slicker of Quality

JHF \/ Sold Everywhere

TOWER CANADIAN O I LED 
CLOTHING CO,.

Toronto* Canada. *«. 1,1

■
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SODERBERG TRIAL
TAKEN up

Only BirtM Sesaiuin HcJfl Yesterday

"-About an eighth of an inch." 
Tweedie endeavored 10 get from 

the witness an answer that the 
wound made *y the by Ret produced 
would b,e bigger thay tho^e In Len- 
nox'g body, . fiat Franckum did not 

Afternoon—rWîtfi1 Witness on the çXpres3 an opinion. This ended the 
.stand Today-Dr. Francknni Told ha|j hour's session. Court will re- 
ojr Btlrtqt Wmtotl. J su me in the morning?

StftlVr, April 17—Soderbçrg nuir-1 fttfNEftS REFERENDUM.
der trial was resumed this afternoon, ______•
with -undiminisWd Interest' on the Wm g£|,c pjehlstlto ‘Wlietlu i They 
part of loeal people, who crowded Beitnrn to Work Pending the

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF TEACHERS’ 
ASSOCIATION OPENED THIS MORNING

the court room. Crown prosecutor 
Àuesell was not in attendance and 

• the ëntlré p’rosefcu'tion was conducted 
by .«rant, of Edmonton. Among the

B. McAllister, Ferintosh; C. A. Blight, 
Edmonton; Evelyn S. Roberts, Edmon- 
ton; F. B« Wilson-. Verm ill on ; Mar-garet 
'l£eny* • Strathmbre ; Mabel M. Morrow, 
Ohâtoif; SaMés M.: Rbxtmtgh, Eâihont;

__  t __ _ Glracèf; Crawfbr4* ^sSiÿdan; ïWrm Èadie,
, ~r———r---------- ii-i ». ; Macleod; E, Mr strohge, Bawlf; Alice

Between 400 and 500 Provincial Terachers Assemble in Ncy Collegiate Alicia Morrow, Ohaton; Q, Jl. Rock- 
Institube—Mayor Armstrong Delivers Address tif Welcome on lie* ville, Edmonton; Beryl Nimmons, Leth- 
lwff of City—Hbn. fc. H. Sfitchell, Minister of Kdhcniion, Telia Teach- 1 fir,d?£.: Edmontt^' C^C^orte'r Veg- 
ers of Attentive Ear on Part of Department. jreville;’ H. D. Cartwright," Lethbridge;

------------- :—------------ I Frances Bromell, Bittern Lake; F. S.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) t pi-ovin g the agricultural education Carr, Edmonton; OpaJ Devereux. Loch-

The second annual convention of1 in the schools. *and- would welcome invar; Margaret Grant, Millet;. Ruth E. 
the Alberta Educational association^ any suggestion from the teachers. Carlisle. Edmonton; Mary G. Howard, 

jopened yesterday at the new Coi-, He trusted that physical training ch'amnion'^Fdmonrnn"’0"'T
légiste institute. This is the first; would receive more attention in the f™cea And,e^.f Mary Edmonton;

“There is to be a referendum ta-? publip gathering in this fine new future. Personally, he assured tne Patrick geaton, Westcott; Agnes Le-
ken among the ‘miners in the Crow’s" building. The spacious halls wore] visitors that Edmonton is a ^g°dd,wi9, Warkerville; Jean Johnsto.n

Investigation.

nesses, Corp. Davies, recalled, and ' whether to go back to work pending and train them to be useful citizens, many ..~ a;'Beatrice Farquharson, Calmar
< — • -- ' —1 *-------* *•'*- **-- —*---------» ■ Ktl* *—  ------ „„ 1'S„---------- 1 « half Up to noon over 40» de g s ,Minerva Fuller PnnnVni' Evelyn Sin- Battle River: Geo, E. Bell, Glelchen;Dr' PrancTcum, vyèrë heard this after- the outcome of arbitration or wheth 

pobn Bifa' Wen the court adjourned 
mi mo&iUjg, when Sergeant Ashe, of 
th# R.N.ÿvM.P. will be put on thé 
-‘-LJ ' He is tb,e principal crown

er to remain out.”,
Élr. Sÿm/mds, who comes from

Hut for nearly an hdur and a half 
this «printing the corridors were, 
crowded with a bevy of teachers busy

Lçthbridge, «.’as delegate tç thé meet-'registering at the office o/r gathering 
’Ing of the Trades’arid Labor' Counpit in groups exchanging greetings with 
last evening- He bps had consider^Jfriends.
able to <Jo with the miners rind has- W. A. Hamilton, of Lethbridge, 
kept in touch with ‘the striMie frorirsecond vice-president, Opened the

over fiOO delegates, pro--, Herbert Wade, Mundare;-Agnes Davis, slèy; M. I,, does, Stettler; Mrs. Mary 
>r many here have not sterlingviiie; Mabel E. Lester, Rylcy; Tracey. High River; William M. Jen

P. , ‘ .1 7 if„'=, | Minerva Fuller, Ponoka^ Evelyn
registered at the teachers »v j - elalr Calgary; J. B. Reid. Fort 
tion, ahfl it is estimated that ,} katchewan; Y. C'àitchon, "Edmonton. ! Hann
total will be m "3~1 "" '
bably 6*9, for
yet registered and some may arrive 
later.

Tèûcher* in Attendance:
E. J. Robothân, Pàkari: P. F. O’Con

nor, Dewberry; W. S. Cole, Millet; A.
- Lottie Terrace,

Strathcôttâ'; Lottie E. Legge, Innis-
fail; Annie H. Whittaka, Wostock ; 
Annie M. Crough, Strathcona; Vernon 
Vake, Swallowhurst; Jean Telford, Ha
zel Bluff; Lenne Tanger, Bittern Lake;
E. Reed, rstlmonton; Grace C. Lowe,? 
Strathcona; Margaret Keith, Tofield ; 
Sister M- Josephine Quigley, Edmon
ton; Sister Delphine Bouquet, Edmon
ton; Slater . J. Cogiilan, Ednfonton ; 
Sister Donand, PJamonton; Sister An
toinette McKinnon. Edmonton; Sister 
Mary Agnes Ollivier, Calga.ry; Laura 
Mo ret, Fort Saskatchewan ; Sister Se
lina Rouillarde, Morinville; Theresa 
McClennan, St. Albert: Mary J.
Sproule, Wetaskiwin ; Charlotte Thom
son, Edmonton; M. A. Crozier. Ed
monton; Lucy; J. Fair. Lethbridge ; 
Leone McDermiad, ïnnisfail.

Further Registration*
Additional names of teachers regis

tered are as follows:
P. H. Thibaudeau. T.P.S., Lacombe. M 

H. Weston. Olds: Ed. L.; Callaghan. Le
duc; Ethel C. Read, Beutty; Lillian 
Russel. Wrary Lake; Chas. Nickerg. 1%

Sas- I Catherine Beutom., Wanda; Ethel 
Calgary; K. M. Ritson, Brook-

wiXiiess and his hearing will likely 
last all morning and part of another _ _r_
sitting.. ..Tte <»Q.wjt wishes to he-vél^éprii .....
cross-examination follow directly on ] the ; first. convention at about 10.45 a.m.
the main examination, arid for this j "tK6 demands of the miners are Mayor Armstrong spoke briefly ; r. Gibson. Red Deer; 
reason fie was not put on today. I perfectly fair," sâid Mr. " Symotids; welpoming the teachers apd wishing [ Calgary; Minnie Miebach, Wabamun:
Tweedie .urged that the court go out “They ask only whfit js right, while them success in their efforts to e'du‘, Fronton® A M Walt°nEam6nton ; J.

’* “ ------ *“ *“ **•”' the mine .operators are Using ithecate the youth of the province. He < - Ellis, Calgary ; M. Mullins, E.1-
strike Sb .a Wind pri public opinion|thought they did. well to choose Ed" mqritbii: M. McKay, Edmonton; Alice 
to excuse the proposed rise in tl^e njonton as the meeting place, for it Robertson, Calgary ; M. O. Buchan- 
price of coal. The miners are’is the centre of the province. Teach- an> Edmonton; Ella C. Robertson, 
ready to go back as" required by the ing is a noble profession for after all’1 Clive; Wm. Fowler, Halkirk; Antony 
Lemieux Act utitil a decision is it Is the teachfers who are setting the Traynor, _Beamont; M. E. Wjgmore, 
reached fiy the. p-rbitrators, but such manhood and the womanhood for the ^ar|^0^eIdft ^Igaryt Victoria C.’ 
a resumption of activity" in no way tuture generations. The members of, fight, Sunny Slope; Alice Creighton, 
compromises them, arifi if ‘ their de- the teaching profession are in the Hlgh River; A. E. Torrie. Calgary ; M. 
mands are not met, they are pre-‘ lead iy ,the upbuilding1 of the nation, a. ."Hanna, Lethbridge; M. Hartley, 
pared to "strike again for them.” ■ j The religious education of an illiter- j Wetaskiwin; W. G. Robertson. Three 

Regarding the situation ambng the ate people does not amount to pro- Igtlls; W. H. Peddey. E^aonton: Mau< 
buiiding trades of Lethbridge. Mir. portionaily so much as where there iacbmto: Eleanor,^h' gLs-
Symonds was riot so hopeful. He ad- is a good secular education. ifbrd Calgary; K. L. Lan ford. Wester-
mttted that the provincial builders) He spoke of the importance of the jyde’; l. Shell, " Carstairs: Annie M.
exchange had blocked the building physical education of our boys and Mark, Strathcona; Mary A. Bishop.
trades in the south. “But we do hot girls. iôadsby; Maud Sinclair, Calgary; Annie" Strathcona; Charlotte Stewart Rebec-
look frir any trouble. The foot I He ur^ed them to establish Ed-! Hurns, Strathcona; Jennie HicWe. Ed-jca Nelson. Water Glen, Maud Allan.
unions are not stickling about the monton as the regular meeting place ^uSéan’Marten Imca; Edna M. Clark! 
open shop,” said Mr. Symonds, “as b1 the convention and extended to Vermilion. Edna Sutherland, Strath- 
some think, ’and it ^s not likely a11 the teachers the freedom of the | dona; Mary V. Hyman. Shephard; J. O

to the scene of, tfie murder in the 
lifU'vUOon in order jthat the counsel 
-for, the defence, might see the tranks, 
grant thought that nothing would be 
gained by this . course. Tweedie re
plied that on the previous Visit he 
had met Ashe on the road, and fie 
refused to point opt the horse s 
marks round which the case for the 
crown centred, at least up to the pre
sen t.

"We searched for them and could 
.And no tracks,” said thé counsel for 
the defence.

"tie wàç on business for us," said 
Inspector "Worsley.

“It would not have taken him a 
minute," was the reply of Tweedie. 
"He was right on the ground Where 
he said the tracks were, at the time.”

The magistrates have not ypt 4®" 
cided whether they will . visit the 

but If Tweedie 
The 

establish 
the sec

ond. occafLpn while out with Asfie 
and Grant ,£ad them pointed out to: 
the détective.

Dr. Frankum wax called to show1 
that the wounds of Lenri,ox were 
caused by a bullet, but upon this he" 
failed to give definite evidence.

Mrs. Soderberg is out again today 
from the hospital and has complete
ly recovered from the attack of mea- 
ples. She ]s a particularly attrac
tive yoririg woman and is recèivirig 
çiuch syrripatfiy.. Stettler people are 
as strong as ever in protesting Sod- 
erberg’s innocence.

VI . know Alec cap show he is in
nocent," said a prominent citizen 
this afternohn, "and even now there 
js no evidence against him. The 
poor boy, hasVbeen in. hard luck for 
years. Only gist year he had BOO 
acres of wheat hailed out without 
any, insurance.”

W. J. Taylor. Hcatherdown; Adeline i nings. Bergen; O. B. Sullivan. Namao; 
Pothier, Morinville; E. Creelman Dids- : j. Lehane. Sunny Vale ; Mary J. Le- 
bury; Lucy McClure. Louisville: Isa • bane, Subtyelma: Stanley Carrer. Le- 
Campbell. Hearnleigh; C. B. Brown, j duc; F. D. B. Johnson, Angus Ridge; 
Edmonton; P. A. Spicer, Livingstone; | ]>. !■; Butchart, Edmonton; A. W. Bry- 
Florènce E. Stone, Grainslanrt; Blanche lins. Stettler; Ena Etter. Penhold; M. 
Eastman Kanata: F. L. Surrey, Bitter a. M. Scott. Calgary; B. S. MacLeod, 
Lake ; Jean McKay, McGrath; Mary j Buedenstein: E. C; Chegwin. Edmonton 
Beaton, Wetaskiwin; J. W. Russell. Margaret Etter, Bowden ; Edith Boles.
Cam rose; Mary McDonald, Millet : G. 
Gladys Davison.',Innisfail: |W. H. Scott 
N a m a y o ; Annie Campbell. Calgary; W.- 
V. Moraw, Ranfurly: Ephesia Sluce, 
fjlive; Blanche .Harpe.r. Wetaskiwin; 
Elva Bedard ' Strathcona ; R. G. McKie, 
Botha; A. S. Cartwright, Stirling; R. 
M. Gibson, De Winton; J. M. blay. We
taskiwin ; Katherine Goodfe-Ilow, Cam- 
rosé; Clara Alien. Airdrie-; M-. W. "Bow
er Round Hill; Margaret Derby, Eon- 
oka; J. McGregor, Edmonton; Alicia 
Humphries,- Edmonton; F. L.
Olds; Mary McEaçhern. Wetaskiwin 
James McLeod, .Halkirk : Sadie Gra
ham, Olds; Anna Rogers. Strathcona; 
Amy Hume, . Castle; -Fannie Lob- 
ban, - Cayley ; Gertrude McLeod,

there will be any clasfi this spying 
\Ve do not want to see one ànÿwaj 
at this time of the year,"

INSP. FITZGËRÀLD '
AND PARTY DEAD

°f ^‘C F°Uia<I FCW|lor “ -=-1y a wo,- M j - Edmonton; Annie Foote. Cal
Miles From Stout" M^cPherson— l£[rs 13 invested m schools, while in Kary. Clara Hay. Dewln.ton ; Muriel
Official Report Reaches Resina__1 e beautiful sister city of .Strathcona Robertson, Carstairs; Pearl Snider,

’ . ’ . . | the schools cost half a million, to say Crossfield; Gertrude .Martin, Wetaski-
pne of the Worst Tragedies In th^ nothing of the university and affili- win; Florence Dàvispn, Carstairs; Hil- 
History of the Force. Mated colleges. da B. Bowles, Excelsior; Lillian Tids-

I ... , J ^ . bury, Edmonton; Mary Harding, Pono-
----------- j Alberta should profit by the exper- ka; Sai;ah McCyaçken, Strome; M. E.

lienee of all ahe other provinces and McKinnon, Harwatfan; Annie Weikle,
Regina, Sask., April 18—A R.N.W. build up an educational system that Warwick ; M. Adelaide Beydqn. Strath- 

M.P. patrol which left Dawson City will train citizens to solve the prob- .coria; Alice Brown, Rdmonton; Wm. 
in charge of Corporal "Denistoun on iems of the future. H Frame, Spring Ridge; F. Wierzka,

City. ■ | Bruriri, Carstairs; G. E. Oliver, Clover
Million in Edmonton Schools. I Rar; L. Pachelder, Edmonton; B: F.

P. E. Butéhart, efiairman of the Harrison, Edmonton; H. P. May, Leth- 
Erimonton sebopi board, in welcom- “e:MJc°N9^in^ Î,> ^chVj! 
in= the visiting teachers referred (,outta> Calgary; Mary E. Johnston, 
.briefly to the fact that Edmonton was Jackvflle;1 A. McNee, Vegreville; Ethel 
the first public school district organ- m. Morson, Wetaskiwin; W. M. Whil- 
ized in what is now the province of Ians, Mumlare; J. McKeightley, Wetas- 
Alberta. : kiwin; Mabel Ramsay, Pincher Creek ;

In Edmonton nearly a million dol- Claretta. Clarke McLeod; Mary E. c.
J Mclnar, Edmonton; Annie Foote. C:

Corporal Renistoun on Iems of the future. , - . ..
February 28th last for Ft. McPh,er-| He urged the convention to come Wetofck^wm° E’j Boddington
ISble^Kiriùév88 "and b*dav?or0f sCome,ba^k aga,n" "Aeain and again we Langdon; Muriel M. Lovo, Siekertville;

, Kl”n.*y nnd Tailor sçme welcome you and again and again.” iG. Fred McNally, Wetaskiwin; Jessie 
lmrty-live miles out from Fort Met j W, J. McLean, principal of Wain- E. Steele, Klllam; J. C. Patterson, Pen- 
Pherson, and at a distance of twenty- wright school, in replying to the ad- hold; Ester M. Hutchison, Fonoka: 
live miles from the Fort, they discov-1 dress of welcome nraised the teach- Rdith Paskifip, North Edmonton; W. J.

. ered the bodies of Inspector Eitzger- ’ ers from th„ Section= ‘ th„ McLaughlin, Morinville; Jessie Elliott,
.Uld and a,-Constable Carter. A\l'the’^X? * pntdloids; George H. Van Allen, Lethbridge;
1 bodies were taken to Fort McPher. ■ OVITlce’ J1® ret erred to their cpn-VV,l1a B chAMin, Stoney plain; Anna, 

... The court is still being held in the on h rh r h , d * i slrective work in developing the out- Edmonton; Laura Butler’, I»tl
upper story of the town hall, hut it]' The above of$ici , information ®,,llyln? portions of the province. iHçer; Elizabeth- P. Bell. Kitscoty; F.
may be removed to the opera house received by Commissioner "Perry af< L?st Calgary, had its capacity MriLeqdP'Doé^E ^immons!
05 there is fear of the floor collapsing the R.N.W.M.P. headquarters 'here'by taxed to: accommodate-the proVindial LeSrbridgè; Nixtin, '.Vegreville; J.
owing to the large crowds. telegraph- from Dawson - 'City •• •yeaiter*|€0”ytentian' t)ut this year the con- |Tt/icLcô9, Tàbè^; M. L. Andersen. Vegrc-

Corporal Davies.
Corporal Davies was recalled and

asked by Mr. Grant if in addition. from Fort McPherson that Sergt. 
to tfi,e inspection of the tracks on. bçlig had died at Herschel Island, 
the àay after the murder he did go,' No details have been received by the

vviLtjiU’ijn' H.IUUI XSIVW Vliy • r p ' ----- ^ ' , IVI CLjUOU, .LcIUCX, avx. Jl. Illiupi ayii, V xsg, A X-
day. The >dispatch also reports "that* vention 110,9 grown to such an, extent ville; S. S. p&ughn, We.taskiwin ; Nellie 
information ha,d just been received that the spacious city of Edmonton j F. Grocker. Vegreville; Ida jvjurch. Ed- 
from Fort McPherson that Serétl is almost taxed to its full canacitv. monton; Gertrude E. Hi cock. Stoneyis almost taxed to its full capacity. , ......

J. McCaig, superintendent of pub-’oM,11’ 0Laur^rL', T n w-miU.n 
lin ^ Stella Burns,,{Çalgary; J. E. Hamilton,lie schools in Edmonton, supplement- 0ids; Ethel &. Emerson," Stony Plain;
ed the Ye^cbm® in a practical way by Margaret Chegwin, Strathcona; Geo.
nffwI,,» to assist in the billeting of D. Martin, Cawley ; Kathleen Roy,

_ in the city, | Lethbridge; Üïabél A. Wilson, Medicine
W^ê thev is distinct on the sec-l nïiss'I®ner dries not expect any furl The education of Alberta compares Hat: Romeia Kathan, Bright Bank; „ . ,
Were they «0 d‘a“”Ct ' Ihgr word untU a report by mail is favorably with that of anv other part M“V" R~ Calganr: Wm. Th°mp- monton. George R. Anderson.

tne tirst. askea ------vJ—-- T of rnmAn nr 'nib , .son. Edmonton; Eva Winfield, Calgary>of canada or the United States. Margaret McDonald, Edmonton; Flora 
Replied to Welcome. J McArthur, Didsbury; Lily, Misener,

. -, . , W. G. Carpenter, B.A ' principal Bruderheim; Amy S. Durno, Wabamun;
them without ar siiatef he had n9*». !Wt assumed of fhe .Calgary IHgh School on be- M. G. McKinriëar, "Calgary; Elizabeth 

, - . .. i that Inspector Fitzgerald, who had naif of the secondary «rihnnlé ™-i; n Hickey, Lethbridge; A. B. Gesner,tog them?. j b^ oi;dered to make the patrol’™e the welcome Teazle Crossfield; C, P. A. Keffer. Edmonton;
At pièces it was necessary to ex- fi.km to Lttv* the "®lcome. Teachers Nancy Campbell. Wilton Park; Flora

amine clqpely.

0rt4 occasion as on
Mr. Tweedie In cross-examination. 1 ' - . , . • ,“They >9uld be slightly obliter-t he ^ any i%ory ns t;

ated," was the reply.
“Could you see 

stooj

, received from Dawson City, 
f Asked if fie had any jth£< ....
, What had happened, the Commission’
tf- '-iL'"1 ' " ■" - i

Diamond City ;

from Fort McPhèrsoji to Dawson CJfy1 rifrpSciafed "appreciation of"”their Nancy Carapl>en’ wl,ton Park;- 
1 with his party must have got paj-t work. Z1----- - - McLellan. Graminia; E. Grace Welsh,

‘At what d|Ie did you make the ! Dawson And ‘bfien“cSSoeUed" f101"*', Conventions helped teachers Clive; Htrry A. Parr. Rocky View; F.
imination with Ashe?" ' Jo return for some re^on - v ? ®nthusj"asm «" their high H Eaton, Mundare; Bertha M Clark,

ro return tor sime reason, ana tnat ideals and get encouragement jn the Waugha-n;, J. Irene Cook, Calgary ;
death had overtaken them beforq^ humdrum of their daiiv duties w« Maud R. Smith, Strathcona; JI. Ludwig

examination
"It, was afiout a week after.'i ,. . . 4V, • ;-----6“ —- .r-r/—••>••••. .—f Y-—*), humdrum of their daily duties He Maud R. Smith, Strathcona; H.Djd you go right from the tree .Reaching Fort McPherson 1 did nrit deny that Edmonton was the Bvarts’ Sjstejr . E. Savard. St.

d ppntrp nf thp nmuinno Vvi.4. thov. Dhâs. II. Weir, Wetaskiwin, <
Albert 

Chas. E.where the horse was tied, to Seder-j Corp. Denisoun’s patrol, which had1'"cèntréoLthe province^Tut ' ^er"' wee
berg’s house?” I been" keri't out in 'an e'tfrift to locate other centres He eomMimemea Ed Peasley’ KillanU. W. H. Howard, Cas-

"ïes we went right from the tree." InRpeétor Fitzgerald’s party, madQ1 monton 6n 'tiielr Collml 1^. Tn«ih,t»1 î®r: MarKure,t» Shinners, Calgary; A.
tion of the thn tnvx fnrrm hoWanri rVt Âe Frirl1 m00 ..°P tfte,r Collegiate. Institute D. Cooper, Edmonton; Katie Rowe,1 ?A°fi Iand P.ralsed their attention to physi- Kirigman; W. E. LaZeite, Medicine

dis 41
“What was the condition

ground at the time you showed the j McPherson anti back a£ain, 
tracks .to Ashe? j.tance of nearly ohe thousand milesi j jus- grounds, a fine gymnasium and bell a Ford, Cochrane; Glenalla ijardy,

“There was a little snow on the jn the record time of forty-two days, shbwer baths. j Raymond; Honore Atkins, Killam;
ground/’ z I the journey being entirely by dog w h Hav BA simerintendpnt Margaret Martin, Bentley; Florence

“Did you see tracks in the snow?”, train. 1 schools ‘ Mèdiclhe Rat saM soml Linden- Beaumont; W T. Bennett. La-
“They were in the ground.” Inspector Fitzgerald was a NÔv$t j teachers had come a* distance of S OIlî ’ El s.hautz, Wain wright; Nettie

' . • . .. I QnrtHn hv birth about for tv veari 1 ù ‘ * z 'S, cor^® a distance of j, Ross, Lacombe; Margaret M. Clark,Mr. Grant, tqok exception to the by Wrth. about forty^ year^j about 4pp miles at the risk of their!irma; Vera M. Cobledick. Calgary;
.up of ne.w ma^er, in .crqsp- a»e ana , ,. Joinea, lives, and they appreciated the wel-.M. E. O'Briep, Villenewc; Arina Flynn,
examination/ of, ■ this .witness *and the ’ as constable over twenry yeav®' come and the warm hand-shake at St. Albert; Elizabeth C.‘ Ferguson,
magistrates ^Yd .it must, be conjfinçd t?lus practically spending _ thé ’gates of the city. I Winterburn; A- Wilson. Sedge wick;
t,Q reasonable limits. Mr. Tweedie ih the service. He rose j Hon. C. R. Mitchell, minister of ^Bda Ross, Keephills ; M. G. King.

Lethbridge; J. .1. Baker. Calgary; A 
C. Newcombe. Calgary; D. M. Hynd- . 
man, Edmonton ; K. /Chegwin, Edmon
ton; G. H, Ward, Daysland ; Florence 
W'alker, Edmonton; J. A. Fraser, Medi
cine Hat; M. L. Cameron, Bankshead; 
K. E. MacLeod, Bankshead; L. M. 
Brown, Morinville: Mrs. H. C. Ingles, | 
Orange Valley ; Êva Snell, Edmonton ; 
A. Ç. Smith, Edmonton ; Nattie Clark, j 
Nogàdone; M. C. Barker, Edmonton; |
C. E. Hyndman, Edmonton : C- Sanson, ! 

Bower, j High River; O. C. RingwaJl. Meeting ( 
'i'1"’*"’ Creek; J. J. Ring wall, Lewisville; M. |

M. Seiferet, Strome; M. E. McGurk. j 
Lethbridge; C. B. Jackson, Lethbridge; !
D. A McKenicher. Lethbridge; Mrs. D. • 
A. McKenicher. Lethbridge: G. N. Jones i 
Fc^^ Saskatchewan ; B. M. Madigan. *

Dayisburg;. N. H. Widden.- Cochrane; 
HeljCn. Grant., Hartley; Kathleen Walsh 
Edmçnto.n ; H- 1. McPhall. Calgary: 
Mi)ta .Cole. Stettler; Rebecca Kingston 
Vising; An nie Stevenson, Red Deer : 
L. Thorsmark Lediic; Grace Davis, De 
Winton ; Dari DracTer. Strathcona; Mar
garet Henderson. Hardisty; Margaret 
Dudley, Magrath ; Janet Jepson, 
stairs; E. Waite. Entwistle; James 
Younie Tofield ; James Sutherland. Mil
let: Cora Trimble.. Medicine Hat; L. M. 
Christie, .Calgary; Katie Darragh. 
Bright view; .... Burgher. Edmonton; 
Mary Keatloy, Lethbridge; Grace Pratt 
Cam rose; Inez Langton Clive; H. VC. 
ITonlett, Bardo; J. Morgan, Macleod; 
Belle> Oldfield1, Hearnleigh; M. O. Nel
son, Stettlèr; Etta E. Stanley, Taber; 
J. I. Stapleton Wetaskiwin ; Elizabeth 
McCaffrey, Taber; M. Wright, Dids- 
bi*ry; Kate Spachmîin, Ponoka: Jane 
Beilis, Jumping Pound;' G.eorge Disher 
Chipman; Mary Paul, Horsehills; Wm. 
Hayhurst Ponoka: Elizabeth C. Txcc- 
key; Ardrossan; Vera J. Ridley, Tind- 
astoll; Margaret A. Moody, Calgary;
L. M. Bell, Strathcona; G. A. Bishop, 
Lacombe; W. S. Fleming Strathcona;
M. C, Benn, Strathcona ; Arthur T. 
Trenholnië Chigwçll; Eliza Bating, 
Calgary; lia M. Marr, Leduc; Agnes 
Macoun, Edmoritôn; Alex McLennan, 
Cam rose; I. O. Shrigley, Ponoka; L. B. 
Lyons, Penh old ; Michael Glume Omara 
Jessie Corvp, Durdette; Elizabeth Shar- 
man, Lethbridge; V. L. Perry, Vegre
ville; J. F. Cameron Olds; Grace Gib
son, Edmonton ; Martha E. Whittaker 
Bruce; 71. M! Lobb, Bon Accord; F. L. 
Aylesworth, Olds ; A. G. Andrews. 
Sedge wick; C. E. Blalcney, Strathcona; 
C. A. Efiot, Strâthcona; C. A. Lund, 
Red Deer; t\r. ' McTavish, . Krakow; 
Nelson Keith, Wetaskiwin : Pratt H. 
Perry, Leduc; Willard Keith. Kimball ; 
W. E. IT ay, Medicine Hat; Ella Brem- 
ner, Red Deer; Winifred Tucker, Cook- 
ville; A.da ICernaghan, New Lunnon; 
Florence Paul, Okotolcs; Laura Robert
son, Cam rose; Ada Entwistle. Stoney 
Plain; T. A. Spoor, Leduc; E. L. Thorn- 
ley Brundenheim; Mary S. Smith. Jvi-

Belle-
vue; S. A. Rowe, Stettler; Bessie Lobb, 
Fort Saskatchewan; Jean M. Spence, 
Olds; Ella Fraser, Strathcona; B> A. 
Case, Langdon; W. E. Carruthers, La
combe.

Nettie A. Ricker, Alix; F. M. Sum- 
merby, Red Deer; Nellie E. Crummy. 
Claresholm; Ilia M- Gaudin. Clares- 
holm; C. J. McCallum,. Beaver Lake ; 
W. H. Stewart, Markerville; Velma 
Ironsides, Calgary ; Heather Hargrave, 
Medicine Hat; Laura J. Henderson,
Bentley; Miss Bernice, Carmangay : 
A. P. Tingley, Calgary; E. Dora For
bes, Hairy Hill; Ber,par’d H. Smith. 
Raymond Irene A. Hardisty, Fort
Saskatchewan ; •. iL • D. Von Iffland. 
Fort Saskatchewan; Ddna G. Reynolds 
Bittern Lake; M. I. Edwards, Lam-
merton; Olivia M. Walker, Edmonton ; 
W. S. Benn, Bruderhèim; Lizza R. 
Hargrave, Medicine Hat, James B. 
Jennings, Mannville; O. Eilleen Eyres, 
Calgary ; Arthur E. Dean, Gilt Edge; 
Margaret A. Stewart, Calgary : Jessie 
J. Manzer, Edmonton; Annie S. Mac- 
lean, Wain wright; G. E. Armour, 
Medicine Hat; A. H. Meneely, Medi
cine Hat; Gertrude Stenson, Edmon
ton; Alice Grigg, Calgary; *X>. Mc-

That’s the only 
way you can 
afford to keep 
them, because 
any lameness 
means less work and less profit 
to you.

Spavin, Splint, Curb, Sweeney, 
Ringbone, Swelling or Lameness 
nqfcdnot prevent your horses from 
working. Simply use .Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure.

It works while the horse works 
—takes away the pain—reduces 
swellings—makes legs and joints 
sound and strong—leaves no scars 
or white hairs because it does not 
blister.

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure

has been the horseman’s standby 
for 40 years and is used ail over 
the world.

Burns, Ont. Sept. 10th 1909.
“I have used Kendall’s Spavin 

Cure and it cures Old Stiitoorn Cases."
William H. Doud.

Keep your horses sound as a 
dollar. Get Kendall’s today and 
you will have it tomorrow if 
needed. $1 a bottle—6 for $■$■

When you buy, ask for free copy 
of our book "A Treatise On The 
Horse” or write us si
Dr. S, J. KENDALL CO.. Inoskorf Fill*. W.

7ia\. Alta : J. V. Lynn, Calgary. : «
____________________ - 1 The- nature of his ailment is not mad..

Mother Died of Ininriefi. public. It is reported here that Mn-
Lethbridge, Alta., April . 17. Mrs. ro^an rebels have taken Fez and are 

Oran Rrooks, mother of the foUr|8ack,ng the city, 
children who were burned to death v v,,
in a fire 'on a homestead east of 
Coutts. a week ago Saturday, died in 
the hositital here last night as a re
sult of the burns received

Bought a Mine.
m, B.C., April lTfi.—It is re- 

bd \hat J. T. Ilillis and Dr. A. R. 
lias purchased a controlling 
of the famous Nugget Mine 

in Creek, and that the new
ill install a cyanide 

plant a>id\tamp mill with a capacity 
of a hundred, tons «any.

Alfonso Consults Physician.
Madrid, April 17—King Alfonso 

left last night for Bordeaux, where 
he has gone to consult a physician.

FIERCE BATTLE RAGING 
\t \<;t \ VRISTA, MEXICO.

I .os Angeles, April 17.—The 
whole rebel and Federal 
fojves were engaged in a ter
rific battle at Agua Vrista at 
8.30 this morning. The tir
ing was continued.

El Paso, Texas, April 17.— 
According to reports from 
a source deemed reliable, 
Francisco I. Madero, junr.. 
chief of the 1 nsurreeto's 

.forces, is on the way to Agua 
Prist a, where it is believed he 
will set up hfs headquarters, 

î”:

PRIZE LIST AND PROGRAM OF THIS
YEAR’S EXHIBITION IS ISSUED

First Copies Now Being Mailed From Offices of the Association, Giving 
Pai1i<‘iiiars of Premiums Offered at (lie Big Provincaal Sto<‘k Sliotv 
and Rae.e Meet, to Be Held Here August 15th to lDtli—Five Days of 
Racing, Vaudeville Attractions, Daylight Fireworks and Band Music».

X leaves. ^ir prôv^ He r£
ruptea on the rework of Tweedie ^rlèd é^aracter He accorçipanied ?reked t>le Pr,act,c.a> experience that 
that Davies’ story was very smooth. Supt Mgodie on lhe Yukon patftl in ^. years’ experience ^afctog
11 Y0U 5?Ve caUed °™6 Witness a 18g7 and also ri,ccontpauied the presj The teachers develop the manhood M»cLe°d: Nora Gillis, Strome: Minnie 
liar, another a murderer, and now ent Sen^tor Ross, ïn charge of thri1",, he elrIho„„ Z th0 " k , «oss, Crossfield; Evelyn Rea, Medicine
you question this witness’ word.” j eacort, in making treaties with thS fp doÎL Sn otien *iv muefi9«’oeH

Jix&sr"** » - ««• “”,fe iKS’Ss.ass:retortea lweeaie. | district. ... • - , .1) ies paid to teachers. We ought to
Speaking to the Leader of the la ^ see to it that >s many teachers as

~rt*v~ ' " ' " " '* ir^ work
In.answer Xo further quéstions the

.witness said he fihst found track, jnapector.>mmi?sinner Perry said for
distinct at ter .passing out of Lennox s be was a particularly fine northern d “ though many
ft®- dIatonce from his house. tfayeUÿ .afon of great resource and ^fie? pro?fsslbnSP were verf te^pT
beyond the plowed ground, and th? spicudid physique, and was looked jng.
deep undergrowth. There were other upon as one of the best all-round ofj. ’ tQ & ponctuai
questions not .concerning this phase gg&g in the force. His untimely and| The minT^er aaid he drove ilto the
of the evidence that Tweedie wished tragic death has cast a gloom over a distance of 25 miles in
.to a*., but the magistrates objected ike 
and Tw.eedie said fie would call fiirii 
later for the defence.

’ - ■ - ••> Dr .Franckum.
Dr. Franckum was called to give

effort to be punctual, so as to set a 
good example to the teachers. _ H,e

j promised to ,do whÿ,t he could to 
ameliorate .7. any conditions under

ell Known in Edmonton.
Iitsffec tor Fitzgerald was well 

known in Edmonton and the district,tem-w. r*“™rwy sb?
ovMe-qe sew the cause of the death jUfllall he apem several.in^ ** the present time.
tff.Wm. Lennox. He found the cause ;lyS ÊdriTçàiton on- his way east fori' ?S I® Jo the recent trustees'
to’he a bullet wW which .fie de-if Songer a long stay'in Hers- Xtid” in^triuefi with
scribed at the request of Tweedie.I"cheï Island, in the Arctic Circle. It / intLL.,19, “ Hnn ^
Grant produced the bullet found in | was at this time that he was offered d ™ 7 hf ” Me
the house of Lennox anfi the prWV.tfo. W ^‘F^i^arieni'ie^ to look after the interests of educa-
SkVS was possible tWi it ’"foi the far north1 whereW 8 on tion in the province. H"e hoped that 
luïVé cause the wound. • To Tweetilef riiai yefcrs. .“ was during his stay on re8ults would come from the

“erdd1.J.S,ar deliberation of the committee now
the illicit trade of l q - r . t M revlslnp- the nrmrramme nf ^studies 
the whalers with the Esquimaux.

fie said so far as fie knew the bullet 
• travelled ip a straight, line.

“Can you tell me from the wound
wfipm the ball separated from the 
casing?”

.‘.'There waÿ-hothing- ip ihfijeate.y 
“Cap you t,èïi me when the bullet 

. flattened out?” -
“No; it apparently struck several 

firings, ÿovjàvéy.” ..
“Did it’go through bone?’’

• “Ÿ.es.”
‘■What thiekhesB?” -:i

Son of Hon. Geo. P. Graham Dead.

lirot^tville, Ont., April 17—I*. M. 
Graham, youngest son of Hon. Geo.

revising the programme of studies 
for the schools of Alberta, and would 
do all he could to further their re-, 
commendations. The department is 
there to administer Wie work, but the

Calgary; D. McLaughton, Ed 
Eva Duke, Wostok; Caryie 
Earling; Mary E. Bull, Pin

cher Creek; A. L. Redmond. Calgary ; 
B. S. Lennitt, Calgary ; E. L. Roche, 
Calgary ; Sophia S. Ross, Calgary; Geo. 
Newberry, Mewassin; Elsie Gilroy

Hat; M. Reed, Medicine Hat; D. "A. 
Wright, Leavitt: J. Coldwell, New
Norway ; S. E. Martin, Calgary; George 
McKenzie, Red Dee,r; Angus Currie, 
Strathcona; Willie Crandlemire, Cross- 
field ; W. J. McLean, Wainwright; B. 
Andrews, Lethbridge; W. J. Baycroft, 
Ohaton; Etta Sindan, Edmonton; Mary 
McLean, Edmonton: E. B. Asselstive, 
Daysland ; James F. Kyle, Quarrel; 
Kate McKay. Nanton; "E. Ruby Rob
son, Sturgeohville; Margaret Bradley. 
Louden Lake; F. French, Calgary; W 
H. Thorpe, Mountain View; R. H. 
'.Roberts, Edmonton; Stella McMillan, 
Tees; Ella Gillis, May ton; W. F. Hard- 
grove, Coal Banks; Francis Lucas, 
Wetaskiwin; Wesley Swaiin, Didsbury 
Anna M. Thorsen, Angus Ridge; J. A. 
BcDougali, Kalley; Wm. s. McDonald, 
Conjuring Creek ; J M Colby, Wetaski
win; Ethel A. Andrews, Okotoks; B. L. 
Smpey, Stony Plain; Lilly Duke, Wos- 
,tok; F. Stanley. Calgary; James E. 
Loucks, High River; Effie Blackword 

taveley; Helen Lee, Wetaskiwin; Lulu 
Ssproiile, Red Deer; Katie George, 
Batte/iburg; Edward McLeblanc, St. 
Albert; Jessie Sutherland, Edmogton : 
Florence Potts, Edmonton; Margaret J. 
Cox,I Spruce Grove ; Leslie McNeill, 
phmirlle; Chas. King, . Edmonton; 
Nellie Brown. Lament; Margaret B. 
Moqre, Wetaskiwin ; Agnes Strang, La- 
^loureux; Violet La.ng, Edmonton ; 

achel McCrimmon, Stoney Plain;

xv. y-i. vv.ui iuuoii
Bell, Edmonton; fireworks.

. . practical people who are busy in thej^athleen Ramsay, Wetaskiwin; «. J
p. Graham, aged 2.5, died at an early educational .instruirons are the ones £,e, Strathmore; E. S. McGregor, 
hour this morning in the General, who ought to know, and their re- ' -- - -
hospital following a short illness, ' commendations are entitled to every 
which did np.t assume a serious $S>- consideration, 
ieet until Saturday when brain fever The Department of Education Is R. W. Watt, Ledifc;fee 
eVéveloped. now considering, the question of im- Strathmore;' Nellie Codes, BawlL

T. , _ T . „ .. Donald, Calgai-y: ^George Hbbertson.
rs; Lizzie B. Johnson Earhng, 1 gtrathcona; fepPa, S. Herpis, Duagh ; 
Surprenant, St. Albert; E. E. Winnifred' "Br»a. Star;" Delia A.

Dewar, Elm Park; Jean A. Pattulla 
Agricola; Alice H. Peterson, Red Deer ; 
Lome A. Russell, Vermilion; Berlha 
English, Strathcona; Edna A. Miller, 
Red Deer; -Susanna Hariris, Edmon
ton; Jean J. Whitelaw, Lacombe; Ma
bel Clark, Edmonton: Cornelia Roley 
Inga ; Clara B. Patulla, Edison; C. P- 
Cqwan, Lacombe; Marion MacDonald. 
Edmonton; Anna Urquhart, Cochrane. 
Selina C. Oliphant. Vermilion; L. 
Coates, Markerville; Jessie A. CoulsOn, 
Leuuc; Helen Martin, Vegreville; Irene 
Campion, Calgary; Belle M. Richer, 
Alix;. CnristLna Chisholm, Daysland: 
A. Doyle,. Strathcona; K- E. Currie, 
Calgary; Myrtle S. Bell 
Sister Philomena Crotty. Calgary; Lu
na M. Stewart. Okotoks; Bessie L. 
M Watling, Okotoks; W. A. Hamil
ton, Lethbridge; Amos P. Moan, Gyn 
ne; Catharine Cowan. Red Deer, Belch 
Shaw, Calgary ; Alice G. Crowe, D'ds- 
bury; Mrs! J. M. Boyd, Ryley> -1rs 
A . m; Eoyd, R'ylèy ; J - M. Ciindinnan. 
Edmonton; Hector Kennedy, Edmon
ton; A. Hartley,. Castor; G. S. Lord. 
Vegreville; P. S. Bailey. -Edmonton 
W G. Carpenter, Calgary; Ben Park
er.,' St. Albert; A. Arnold. Edmonton; 
■Annie M. Bartly. EdmOnton; M. Wil
liams. Edmonton; Annie Morrison, 
Calgary; G. A. McKee, Strathcona, 
Margaret 8. Bontilier. Calgary;. A. 
Pearl Carokall. Strathcona; Laura 
Hickey, Calgary: W. p" I’oaI,s’. A r 
drle; Mrs. P. J. Brooks. Bawlf; A. J. 
Brooks, Bawlf; J. W. Verge, Jackson
ville: Nellie W. Hodgkins, Pincher 
City: H, W. Masthens, Daysland.
Peàrl Faire), Edmonton; A. E. Wal
ker, Botha: Edith M. Robertson, Cas
tor; A. B. Steer, Calgary ; "M. E. Me. 
Namqra. Calgary; Isabella K. McLen
nan, Red Deer; Alice P. Wanless, Red 
Deer; Irene M. Kelly. Red Deer ; Doro
thy Harkin. Winterbtlrn; Isabella M. 

Kennedy! Warwick ; Harry Taylor, iDurand, Strathcona; George Marion,
ll *• , .1—•- . •• -*r""-’bideaii,1 Wetask.i-

Vegi’evllle; Estti- 
er Ryckmait, Leduc; E. M. Smellie»

The 1911 prize list of the provin
cial stock show and race meet, to be 
held in Edmonton, August 15th to 
August 19th, has just been issued, 
arid the first copies to come from 
the press are .being mailed today 
from the exhibition offices. The list 
is printed in book form and con
tains 152 pages. Besides the list 
of prizes to be awarded by the Ex
hibition Association, a general out" 
line of the programme for the five 
days of the fair is given, together 
with rules and regulations govern
ing grounds, exhibits and exhibitors.

The program for the live days of 
the lair is as follows:—
Tuesday, August 15—Opening Day. 

Morning.
The Great Parker Shows. 

Afternoon.
Opening of the exhibition with ap

propriate ceremoîiÿ-s at l p.m.
Stock judging at 2 p.m.
Horse racing at 2 p.m.— •

1 2.io pace, 2.05 trot, purse $500.
2 Two-year-old trot or pace, half-

mile heats, 2 in 3, purse $250.
3 Six furlong dash, open, purse 1F250.
I Quarter mile pony race, 14 Va

hands and under, to be- measur
ed at the judges' stand, 2 in 3 
heats, to carry not less th'an 100 
lbs., purse $200.

Vaudeville attractions, daylight 
fireworks and band music between 
the heats.

The Great Parker Shows.
Evening.

Vaudeville performance at 8 p.m. 
The Great Parker Shows.

Wednesday, A,ug. lti—Farmers’ 
Morning.

Stock judging at 10 a.m.
The Great Parker Shows. 

Afternoon—-Horse Racing at 2 p.m.—
7 2.24 pace, 2.19 trot, purse $500.
8 Three minute trot, stake $500.
9 Half-mile run, 2 in 3 heats, 5 lbs.

below scales, purse $300. •
L0 One mile novelty race, $50 to each 

quarter, purse $200.
Special vaudeville features and 

music between the heats; daylight

Day.

panff; A. Myrtle Taylor. Green shields;
N. Kennedy, Warwick: Harry Taylor, I Durand, Strathcona; Georg 
Partridge Hill; Preston Ramsay. Bawlf 1 Ponoka; Maria Thibideau, 
R W. Watt, Ledifc; Ten a Gordon, * win; J. C. Butchart, Vegrevi 
Strathmore:' Nellie Codes, Bawlf; M. er Ryckmart, Leduc; E. M

The Great Parker Shows.
Evening—Horse Racing at 7 p.m.

11 Quarter mile dash for local boys’
poriies, 13 hands and under, 
within 10 miles of city, catch 
weights, entrance free; 1st, $10; 
2nd, $8; 3rd, $5; 4th, $2.

12 Half-mile dash for bona lide farm
horses ; entrance -fee, $5; owners 
up; purse $50.

All the attractions and music bet
ween the heats, and a grand pyro
technic display at the conclusion of 
the racing.

The Great Parker Shows. 
Thursday, August 17—Citizens’ and 

Coronation Day.
Morning.

Stock judging at 10 a.m.'
The Groat 'Pârker Shows.

Afternoon—Horse Racing at 2 p.m.
13 2.4 0 pace, 2.35 trot, Hotelkeepers" 

stake, $2,000.
4 2.19 trot. Directors’ stake, $000. 

1.5 One and one-eighth rn^le run, the 
Edmonton Derby, for three- 
year-olds and up, for horses bred 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al
berta or British Columbia; win
ners of $500 to carry 3 lbs,-ex

tra, $700 5 lbs. extra, $1,000 10 
lbs. extra; stake $500.

Extra attractions; daylight fire
works.

Stock parade at 4 p.m.
Evening-—Horse Racing at 7 p.m. 

t(» Six and a half furlongs selling 
race, horses to be sold at $1,000 
to carry weight for age, 2 lbs. 
allowed on every $100 down to 
$500; 1 lb. clown to $300; purse. 
$250.

17 Five and a half furlongs dasn, 
open, purse $250.

Vaudeville performance, good 
music and grand coronation fire
works.

The Great Parker Show’s.
Friday, August 18—Stmtlicon.v Day. 

Morning.
Stock judging competitions at lil

a.m. •
The Great Parker Shows.

Afternoon—Horse Racing at 2 p.m. 
î S 2.14 pace, 2.09 trot, stake $000.
19 2.30 pace, 2.25 trot, purse $500.
20 One mile handicap for three- 

year-olds and up, stake $400.
21 Seven furlongs dash, horses bred

in Canada, west of the Great 
Lakes, allowed 5 lbs., purse $300. 

Stock parade at 4 p.m.; extra at
tractions and music between the 
heats; daylight fireworks.

The Great Parker Shows.
Evening—Horse Raving at 7 p.m.

22 Four arid a half furlongs dash,
open, two-year-olds, horses bred 
in Manitoba, . Saskatchewan or 

*** Alberta allowed 5 lbs., purse 
$200.

23 Five-eighths mile dash, 2 year
olds, Alberta bred, for cup offer
ed by The Calgary Brewing and 
Malting Co., Ltd., to be won 
twice by the same stable, and 
added money, purse $100. 

Vaudeville performance «nd » 
grand pyrotechnic display-* at thc- 
conclusion of the racing.

The Great Parker Shows.
Saturday, Aug. 19—Free-for-All Day. 

Morning.
The Great Parker Shows.

Afternoon—Horse Racing at 2 p.m.
2 4 2.19 pace, 2.14 trot. Merchants' 

and manufacturers’ stake, $1,000 
2 5 Free-for-all trot or pace, pit ran 

$500.
26 One and a quarter mile ladles'

stake, for three-year-olds and 
up, horses bred in Alberta allow
ed 5 lbs., stake $500.

27 Gentlemen’s Driving Club race.
half-mile heats, 2 in 3. for the 
Carruthers Cup.

Platform attractions and musk; 
between the heats.

The -Great Parker Shows.
Evening—Horse Racing at 7 p.m.

2S Five furlong dash, horses that 
have Started and not finished 
first or second allowed 5 lbs., 
purse $250.

29 Consolation, four nnd half fur
long dash, for horses that have 

started and have not finished in
side the money; entrance f°° : 
purse $200; 1st, $100; 2nd. $50; 

•3rd. $30; 4tli. $20.
All the platform attractions bet

ween the heats and at the conclu
sion of the racing.

The Great Parker Shows.

the MODERN
• OF

HOME 
DYEING

Is to use ONE Dye 
that will color either 
"Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly,

You will find this in

DYOLA
JONE"*™ALl.KINDS«'*wJ
t » 1
With this Modem Dye all you havd 
ask for DY-O-LA then yon CAN! 
mistake and use the Wrong DyefoiJ 
yc*i have to color.

CHARGE AGAINl 
BOARD OF Tl

Unions Declare Old 
Workmen Are B| 

Brought In.

That there is a systemd 
being made by Ahe Edmon! 
of trade to secure workml 
old country f-*r the Bull 
change, to enable them toi 
their open .shop policy, is 
being made by the EdnionJ 
and Labor Council, who 
pointed a committee to 
the matter and formulai 
chargesefo^ present to the cl 
at one of the regular meet 
charge which will be mac| 
the board of trade is using 
money to further the inteij 
limited section of the city 
real estate and building ii|

_ the city.
According to the stateml 

11. Clarke, secretary of thf 
ton Trades and Labor Col 
vertisements have been issf 
cast in the old country 
workmen wanted in Edmorl 
plicants are invariably refer! 
Edmonton Board of Tr&df 
their arrival here sent by j 
of trade to the Builders’

“It was owing to a bill 
we discovered the whole tl 
Mr. Clarke. “Some ot tjT 
mistook the office of thl 
Trades Council for that -of! 
ers Exchange and the thini 
given away. We have s| 
collecting our facts and wf 
pared to prove our case 

'presented. ’’
Seen in connection wi 

charges, Mr. Fisher, secret^ 
board of trade, asid:
Trades and Labor Council! 
are thinking about is the \ 
organization directed by 
Griffith, whose business it 
deserving people in- England 
in Canada. Mr. Griffith vq 
some time ago as to the p| 
in Edmonton for good wor|
1 consulted the Builders’ 
as to what prospects the I 
trade held out» They a/ 
that bricklayers could get! 
work. I wrote back to M| 
that a limited number of 
could be provided for. 
sent out and I referred thl 
Builders’ Exchange. Who |
I refer them to?

“That is all there is to I 
As far as our using the cl 
is concerned the only jnon| 
was the two-cent stamp 
letter in reply to Mr. Gril 
spent no money at all fol 
pose. There was nothf 
about the mater and I an 
ling that all the corrcsponl 
ing on, it should be made!

CENSUS FE|
IV) ment of Officials Vai 

in» to the District in 
They Will Wor

Ottawa, April 16—T
ratés and allowances for < 
missioners and enumerato; 
public, rates varying ace< 
district in which the wi 
done In census districts 
than one commissioner'i 

• onè per cent per name 
rates will vary from $25 
to $600 in Victoria cons I 
Manitoba from $751 in 
$400 in Dauphin ; in S 
from $250 in Saskatoon 
Battleford ;and in Brit 
from $125 in Victoria Ci 
Yale-Cariboo In Proven 
toba, two commission 
named, who will recei 
allowance of $187 caoh

Gasolene- Cause* 
Winnipeg, Man.. Ap 

James Baxter, propreti 
log establishment on 
was at work today, a 
carelessly thrown d< 
basin of gasoline, can: 
sion, which sent the 
in all directions. Ba 
hair and clothing ncai 
off.

SKIN SUFFERER TRIED [f 
THEN D.D.D. Cl

This was the expe 
Newman, of Or: 

She wrote in .1?n.. 191C 
I was terribly trou 

ma on my face, neck 
four years. I tried e\ 
1'eard tell of, then saw 
ment in the paper. s< 
bottle of D. I>. D.. use« 
and got well. It is i 
and no return of tne 
aider I am cured and i 
a blessing to me.”

No matter how terr 
from eczema, salt rheu 
any other skin disease 
instantly soothed and t 
at once when a few dr< 
pound of Oil of Winte 
Glycerine, etc. is appl 
all seem to be permar 

For free trial bottle < 
the D. l>. d. Laboratoi 
W.f 49 Colborne St. To 

(For Sale by all 1

—* -
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IROQUOIS’CAPTAIN EARTHQUAKE UPSET PRISONERS A GOOD MEDICINE 
FOR THE SPRING

GREAT PLAGUE PROFESSIONAL CARDSMODERN WAYTHE
§HOBT, CROSS, BIOOAR * COST!»

Advocates, Net »>•*. g ta.
Wm. (hart, Ken. u. Crete,
O. M. Bigger Hector Ce»on. 
Office* ever Merchants Bank. 

Company and prirata fonda te leaa 
Edmonton. Alta.

PUTUNDERARREST Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,

IS NOW ABATINGHOME
DYEING Rome, 9prll 17.—A sharp, short 

earthquake shock here at 10.46 
o’clock yesterday, created consider
able alarm at the Vatlcna, and quite 
a number of persons became panic- 
stricken and ran out of their houses. 
Tlie earthquake originated In the 
volcanic region of the Albion Hills, 
where the inhabitants fled panic- 
stricken in all directions.

‘ In Home, the prisoners in the jails 
threatened to mutiny, and attempt
ed to break down the doors of their 

j cells.
j Tucson, Arizona, April 
; cording to passengers arriving by 
I train from the west coast of Mexico, 
' the earthquake shock, which oc- 

At tke curred In the State of Sinalo last 
-J by; pYtday, did much damage and ln- 

I jured a number of persons. In sev
eral towns, people were still sleeping 

I In the plazas, fearing to return to 
their homes.

Di Hot Use Hank Purgatives—A 
Louie "« A1 You Jfeetl

Is to use ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in

Manchuria Getting Rid of 
Death-Dealing Epidemic 

Chinese Lawlessness.
•p. D. BYERS,

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. B.

Ed mon toe

Not exactly sick—but not feeling 
quite well. That's the way most 
people feel in the spring. Easily 
tired, appetite, fickle, sometimes head
ache and a feeling of depression. Pim
ples or eruptions may appear on the 
skin, or there may be twinges of fheu- 
P.:$k.. “,N

17.—Ac- matism or neuralgia. Any of these 
indicate that the blood is out of order; 
that the indoor life of winter has left 
its mark upon you and may easily de
velop into* more serious trouble.

Don’t dose yourself with purgatives 
as so many people do in the hope 
that you can put your blood right. 
Purgatives gallop through the system 
and weaken instead of giving strength 

The shock lasted 24 1 Any doctor will tell you this is true.
What you need in the spring is a tonic 
that will make new blood and build up 
the nerves. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
is the only medicine that can- do this 
speedily, safely and surely. Every 
dose of this medicine helps to make ; 
new blood, which clears the skin. 1
strengthens the appetite, _ _ _____
tired, depressed men, women and chil
dren . bright, active and strong^ Mr, 
B. Martin. Deux Rivieree, Que., says: 
“About a year ago I was all run down,
I was pale, weak,
appetite. I also suffered from a severe 
pain in the back, and though 1* tried 
several medicines nothing helped me 
until I began the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and these soon fully restor
ed my health. I can strongly recom
mend these pills to every weak per
son.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Oo„ Brock ville, Ont.

fork and less profit

rnt, Curb, Sweeney, 
felling pr Lameaess- 
fnt your horses from": 
hply use .Kendall’s

lile the horse works'. 
| the pain—reduces 
ikes legs and joints 
bng—leaves no scars 
5 because it does not

Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet It 
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited, 
Montreal. Can,

Seattle, Wash., April 14.—A lead
ing topic of discussion In Japan 
when the steamship Kamakura 
Maru departed from Yokohama on 
March 28th was the loan of $6,000.- 
000 by Japanese banks to the Chin
ese Communications Department, 
the money to be expended for rail
way repair and construction. News
papers and letters brought on the 
liner were received here today. Vhej 
Issue price of the Japanese loan was 
• 5 and the rate of interest five per 
cent,

Lawlessness continues in Manchur
ia. Six Japanese were killed re
cently by mounted bandits in a 
village on the Chinese Eastern Rail
way. While a .party of Russian 
soldiers were proceeding' along the 
border near Harbin they were fired 

and makes at by a body of 200 Chinese troops 
The Russians fled.

The abatement of the plague In 
Manchuria continues. Kumataoo 

.«a n.a t • Hisahara, in charge of the crema-,and had but little tory in Kudzayabu, was arrested
March 23rd, charged with selling 
human flesh. j

According to the Kokumln and 
other Tokio papers a domiciliary 
search resulted In the discovery of 
large quantities of clothing, a quan- • 
tity of human flesh, either toasted or 
salted, and ten human tongues pre- i 
served in pots. It is stated that 
Hisahara sold the flesh to persons; 
who ate it as a remedy for disease.

Victoria, B.C., April 6—Capt. A. A.
Sears, master of the steamer Iroquois, 
which foundered a week ago when 21 
lives were lost, was arrested last 
night on instructions from Attorney- 
General Bowser. He was released on 
$30,000 bail. The case will be heard 
i'n the police court next Thursday.
The charge is manslaughter. /
Government inquiry conducted 
Capt. Eddy .last- night, several wit
nesses denied the statements of Capt.
Sears.

John Bennett declared that Sears 
made no attempt whatever to rescue seconds, 
the passengers jn the water. • |

Harry Moss, a passenger, said SEEDING STARTS IN MANITOBA.
Purser Monroe was apprehensive of! —-------
danger on leaving the Sidney wharf. ' Fine Spring Weather Prevailing 
‘ She’s going I know she’s going. I After Cold Spell,
thought Capt. Sears had more sense,”
Monroe Is alleged to have said. Brandon, Man., April 17.—After

Munroe, who. was drowned, was forty-eight hours of spring weather, 
part-owner, besides being purser, following snow and cold, the land In 
Munroe and Sears had not exchanged this district Is clear of snow and 
a word for years. I seeding operations are In progress

Women Shut in Cabin. everywhere. There is every indica-
Victoria, B.C., April 15—H. H. t,0n that spring ls here at last- and 

Moss ,a commercial traveller, who at tke experimental farm this morn- 
was a passenger on the wrecked ing *hey say that the sky is ttle *?eat 
steamer Iroquois on Monday last, this ot the season and everything pomts 
morning told at the preliminary in- Î? good weather for spriag work'
quest held by Capt. Charles Eddy, The flrst work on the land « the
how the women passengers on the experimental farm was started this 
ship were closed like rats In a trap moynlng a?d reparations are being
in the cabin of the boat when she m/de that ceding may be rush-
keeled over, and how he still hears f \ iee went out of the Assini-
their shrieks and screams as they *>oine last mght and the river is now 
were, thrown about the cabin when Sleaf W?St °v \he water ™rk!*
the heavy list to starboard occurred. | *n ?,91®,v.the 'ce„^?roke “,p between 
Moss took the water to avoid the sue- Aplj! and 9th’ ^ust one week
Lion of thn. sinking shin, nnA earlier than this year.

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence. Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546. Edmonton.

I ONE"» —All KINDS»«*«»|

With this Modem Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CANT make & 
mistake and use the Wrong Dyefor the goods
yc’i have to color. * thoroughly tested by 

over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. «

25c. a box.

TEACHERS W ANTED.

WANTED—Teacher (female) for Birch
Hill S. D. No. 1704; duties to com
mence May 1st. Apply E. Chandler, 
secretary-treasurer, Ranfurly, Alta.CHARGE AGAINSTdall’s BOARD OF TRADE WANTED.

WANTED—A qualified Teacher hold
ing a second-class certificate for 
Hamilton S.. D. 2017: new school; 
fully equipped; 7 miles from town; 
duties to commence May 1st, 1911. 
Salary $55 per month. G. M. Cundal, 
Secretary, Manville P. O., Alta.

Cure
horseman’s standby 
md is used all over Unions Declare Old Country 

Workmen Are Being 
Brought In.

font. Sept. loth igop. 
led Kendall’s Spavin 
cures Old Stdttam Casts.”
I William H. Dodd. 
It horses sound as a 
I Kendall’s today and 
ave it tomorrow if 
l bottle—6 for $5, 
buy, ask for free copy 
“A Treatise On The 
Tite us 51
ILL CO.. Boesburs Filk. VL

MAIL ROUTEFOUR MEN KILLED
Blast Went Off Unexpectedly 

and Whole Gang Were 
Caught.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CREEK and return via Sturgeonville, 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonville with stage to and 
from Red water, Egremont and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Rad way Centre.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.in., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
err ied.

iis ailment is not made 
•eported here that Mo
tive taken Fez and are

FOR SALE.

Mr. Graham’s Son Stricken. FOR SALE-—Improved Farm, $15 per
acre. For further particulars apply 
John Lotz, Puffer, Alberta.

UNIQUE GIFT TO KING,

FOR SALE—Improved Farm, cheap
for cash, soil black loam. Domin
ion homestead adjoining. H. E. 
Van Schaick, Greenla-wn P.O., via 
Islay, on C.N.R.

ATTLF RAGING 
PR 1ST A, MEXICO. BISHOPS ASKED TO ACCEPT.

s, April 17.—The 
bel an^l Federal 
e engaged in à ter

ri t Agna Prista at 
The fir-

FOR SALE—Pure Barred Rock Egg*
from a strain of A1 laying birds. $1 
per 13; $3.50 per 50; $6 per 100. J. 
H. Melick, Edmonton, Alta., ’phone 
7409; Box 645. '

morning, 
oçftinued, 
I,"4, Texas, plicants are invariably referred to the could have done more toward saving accept the separation of church and

Edmonton Board of Trade and on 1 life with the boat he took from the state without reserve.
their arrival here sent by the board wreck than he did. Moss also was Cardinal Merry Del Val states that

A-pril 17.— 
to reports from 

A deemed reliable, 
I. Mactero, junr., 
the Insurreeto’s 

in tlie way to .^giia 
ere it is believed he 
p his headquarters,

SEED OATSof trade to the Builders’ Exchange. I emphatic in saying that the first 
“It was owing to a blunder that boot launched should never have 

we discovered the whole thing,’ said been put in the water, because the 
Mr. Clarke. "Some of these men 1 stern was stove in and nothing could 
mistook the office of the Building prevent it foundering.
Trades Council for that of the Build-1 Other witnesses were Lieutenant- 
ers Exchange and the thing was thus Governor T. W. Patterson.who told of 
given away. We have since been the-boat's construction and Captain 
collecting our facts and will be pre- ! George Kirkendale, shipping master 
pared to prove our case when it is °f the port, who was formerly mate 
presented.” of the Iroquois

FOR SALE
1,500 head of First-class Breeding 

Ewes, with Lambs by side. Sold 
in large or small bunches.

McKELVEY & BROWN, Ponoka.

SEED OATS.
Garton's Regenerated Abundance: 

Garton’s Regenerated Banner; Orloff 
GO day or July Oats. All grown on 
new breaking, free from wild oats and 
noxious weeds.

F. SAEGERT,
Daneholm Farm,

Horsehllla P. O., Edmonton, Alberta. 
Rural Party Line 7605.

Painters Strike at Port Arthur.

INSURGENTS BEATEN
F THIS 
IS ISSUED

Chihuahua, April 16

they Will be exhibited to the public r°Unded ™ a battle fought between 
in the Zoological society’s gardens. , Sause and Santa clara canyon- about 

Meanwhile, what is so far the most d^y miles north of here, according 
important animal to be included in *° Federal couriers who arrived to- 
the collection has already reached day. The couriers brought orders 
Regent’s Park. This is an example to have hospital cots ready for the 
of Ross’s large-eyed seal (ommato- Federal wounded. The Federal re- 
phoca rossl) from the Antarctic Port five killed, but later develop- 
seas. The fur is close-set and ris'd, ments may change the figures. A 
of a greenish yellow color, with number of women and children are 
Close oblique yellow stripes on the believed to be among the killed.
sides and paler beneath. There are ' --------------------------------
no claws on the hind feet, and those British Press Opinion,
on the fore feet are very small I London.Ap.il 17-The Mexican 
Ross s expedition 1839-43) brought developments are attracting much at-1 
back two skulls and a Single skin, hv th. T,..,.,-,,

SEED WHEATLhc 'Association, Giving 
Provincial Stock Sliow 

li to lDtli—Five Days of 
■works anil liaml Music.

Ae I have only a few bushels of 
Alaska Wheat left, I am oging to put 
the price down so that every farmer 
can secure half or one bushel, and so 
grow his own seed for anothef year.

I am going to sell the balance of my 
stock at $4 per bushel or $2 per half 
bushel, F. O. B. Killam, Alta. If this 
wheat is new to you. ask me about it. 
I will send descriptive matter regard
ing it to any one who so desires. This 
wheat may be had from Dobuy and 
Sage, of Killam. Alta, or from my farm 
the S. W. 1-4, 34-43-14. W. 4th. 1 am 
selling this somewhat cheaper than 
heretofore, but I wish to introduce it 
to every farmer as I expect to sow one 
hundred acres of it this coming season.

* W. A. DOBIK, Killam, Alta.

L™ I 925,000 Fire at Colbome. Ont.
... I Brighton, Ont., April 17—Part of 

r.y Colborne's business section was wtp- 
irriea- ^ out *>y a disastrous fire which de- 
ilh rta str°ycd over half of the south side of 
]be* ta KlnS street last night It is said the 
A M" fire was caused by burglars in the 
com- Express printing office and the bank 

which of T°r°nto. The loss will be near 
le that $26,000.

lbs. extra, $1,000 10 
italic $r,00.
3ns; daylight fire.

Iorse Racing at 7 p.m. 
a liait' furlongs selling 
uses to be sold at $1,000 
r weight for age, 
on every $100 <3 
lb. down to $300

Brooklyn Preacher Goes to London.

London. April 16.—The Rev. Chas. 
Taze Russell, who ls known as "Pas
tor Russell,” of the Brooklyn Taber
nacle, Brooklyn, N.Y., has accepted 
th* pastorship of the London 
Tabernacle, ' Haddington.

purse,

dasn,I a half furlongs 
'Urse $250. 
î perfotmance, 
grand coronation

This new arrival, a very good ex
ample of the species, Is about six foot 
long, and has been placed in the Pa- 
cllion pond, where It ls sure to at
tract a good deal of attention from

NURSERY
STOCKIt Parker Shows.

gust is—StTiiihcomv 1
Morning.

I sin g competitions at
$1000 Reward Ornamental Trees, 

Shrubs, Hedging, 
Small Fruits, 
and Apples.

Shrubs,

ST. PAUL DIRECT
TO EDMONTON

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

These
Fruits ___
Alberta climate, and if planted 
according to directions are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Orders may be left with, and 
price lists obtained from, Hal- 
lier & Aldridge, Jasper Ave. E.. 
Edmonton, or from

CLOVER BAR MISERY CO.
Clover Bar. « - Alberta.

Mail Route No. 1.

■—Horse Racing at 2 p.m. 
le, 2.09 trot, stake $600. 
|e, 2.25 trot, purse $500. 
le handicap lor three- 
I and up, stake $400. 
Iirlongs dash, horses bred 
kid a, west of the Great 
allowed 5 lbs., purse $300. 
rade at 4 p.m.; extra at-

TO WHOM

CENSUS FEES, Tram. IT MAY CONCERN. ISEZa
Gretna, Man., April 17—Three pri- \ MM

vate cars, containing all the Midland wTl
rallawy officials, made a flying trip
to Portage La Prairie over that road NOTICB ,8 h,rchy given t 
today. There is a rumor of a fast Department of Public Works 
train from St. Paul to Edmonton, to construct a ditch under the 
It la believed this trip has something age Act, through Sections 21 
to do with it. At the present time and 92, Township 55, Range 2 
gangs of men are at work balasting °f the Fourth Meridian for the 
° . , - . , . * of draining adjoining lands ai
the track between here and Grand alIowance8t the cost of such c<
Forks for heavy traffic. tion to be assessed proportion;

Saddle Horens to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

I iv.yiiicnt of Offic ials Varies Ac-crorcJ- 
In* to the District in Which 

They Will Work.

Ottawa, April 16—The table of 
rates and allowances for census com
missioners and enumerators are made 
public, rates varying according to tht. 
district in which the work is to be 
done In census districts whpm

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.be started into the lake bed and it is 

estimated that it will require 180 days 
to fill it. It will be some time next 
year -before water for irrigation pur
poses will be carried along the full 
line of the pitch.

230 F rawer Ave. Plione 2169Dr. T.A,SLOCUM Ltd 
TORONTO

HE JUMPED TO HIS DEATH.
GREAT PEACE 910YEMENT.WOMAN STABBED

ON CALGARY STREET
Portland Man Commit# Suicide When 

Arrested. LIST YOUR PROPERTY
Farm or Cily with
H. W. MILLS

For Sale or Exchange, he is the Man

dash, 2 year
3erta bred, for cup offer- 
'he Calgary Brewing and 
Co., Ltd., to be won 

• the same stable, and. 
nonoy, purse $100.

performance and at 
echnic display-* at the

Appeal to Church Leader# to Assist in
Forwarding Treaty. Denver, Colo., April 17.—With his 

neck broken, his skull fractured, ant 
nearly every bone in his body shat
tered, Gus. Lowitt, formerly conspicu 
ous in financial affairs In Portland 
Ore, is dead today in Denver. While

Thougli Badly Injured, Refuses to Lo'1‘i°n' „Aprl' ,a ,mc®tin^ ln,
__«. iia. : the Whitefield Tabernacle in favor ofDiiuilgc the Name of Her the Anglo-American arbitration treaty

Assailant. j Wi T. stead complained strongly of the
_ », 1, r apathy of the Archbishop of Canter-
Calgary, April 18 Madaline Le bury and the Anglican church toward 

Moe, formerly of Kelvington, Ont., the peace movement. The meeting rê
vas dangerously wounded last night solved to send an appeal to the lead- 
i y a knife thrust from an assailant ers of the church to assist in forv^rd- 
whose identity she refuses to divulge the ,^or^ Mayor’s project to form 
to the police. The attack occurred ^“urch^^^m^atfoL^n 
at a lonely spot near the end of the 8Upp0rt of the Government’s efforts to 
car line, and this fact, coupled with secure the treaty, 
the dlscçvery of a sharp knife of 
peculiar pattern, leads to the

SIX MEN KILLEDLowitt, who had been arrested on a 
charge of conspiracy to defraud, broke 
away from the officers and plunged 
to his death from the fifth storey of 
the Ernest & Crammer building.

Several years ago Lowitt started a 
department store in Portland. When 
the Oregon Trust and Savings bank

was

Gasolene Caused Fire. 
.Winnipeg, Man., April 14.—While 

- ames Baxter, propretor of a clean- 
establishment on Nena street, 

vv«is at work today. « litrhte/l match.

FEED AND SEED GRAINFatal Accident When Container of 
Molten Steel Overturned on 

Workmen.

Philadelphia, April 16—Six worlc- 
. men were killed, one was fatally in- 
! jured, and 12 others seriously injur- 
| ed, at the Midvale Steel Works at 
Wayne Junction yesterday when a 

1 huge container filled with molten 
steel gave way, the fiery fluid pouring- 
over the men. The accident occurred 
in what ls known as open hearth 
No. 12. Several tons of molten metal 
had been poured into a huge con-

We will be glad to name net price delivered yotir station, Oats, Barley 
or Flax. Write or wire.

Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad« 
vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as You have cars 
loaded.

failed It was found that Lowitt 
Indebted to that Institution to the ex
tent of $110,000. The money had been 
loaned to Lowitt on unsecured notes.

Lowitt was arrested on a charge of 
conspiracy to defraud, was dismissed 
on technicalities and came to Denver. 
Later additional Information concern
ing the Portland affair was filed here 
and Lowitt was arrested for the aec-

secured

PILES CURED IN « TO U DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles ln 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. Me.

con-
i elusion that the crime was premedi
tated. The knife in question was 
new and not of a type usually carried 
as a pocket knife, the blade being 
fixed. This weapon was picked up

ladles'In a quarter mile 
I for three-year-olds and' 
rses bred in Alberta allow- 
Ibs., stake $500.
Ln's Driving club 
(Jo heats, 2 in 3, f< 
hers Cup. '

attractions and 
o heats.
it Parker Shows.
-Horse Racing at 7 

;h, horses 
d not finished 
allowed 6 lbs.,

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd
Western OITI.es: Grain Exeliange. Winnipeg: Grain Exchange, Olgrrf

SKIN SUFFERER TRIED EVERYTHING BABIES WHO SUFFER
FROM CONSTIPATIONTHEN D.D.D. CURED ond time. Again attorneys 

his release on a technicality.
Lowitt was arrested here for selling 

an automobile which had already been 
mortgaged. He had been taken to the 
Ernest and Crammer building for 
identification in the custody of two {

music
This wati the experience of Mrs.

Newman, of Orangeville, Ont. 
«h* wrote in Jan., 1910: *

i was terribly troubled with ecze- 
'nT on my face, neck and hands -or 
four years. I tried everything I had 
* earci tell of, then saw your advertise
ment in the paper, sent for a trial 
bottle of D. D. D., used it on my face 
'ind got well. It is now two years 
and no return of the eczema. I con- 
Sl(!f r l am cured and it certainly was 
a blessing to me.”

No matter how terribly you suffer 
from eczema, salt rheum, ringworm or 
;in-v other skin disease, you will feel 
instantly soothed and the Itch relieved 
at once when a few drops of this com
pound of oil of Wintergreen. Thymol, 
Oh r epine, etc. is applied. The cures 
oil st-em to be permanent, too.

For free trial bottle of D. D. t>. write 
’h»* I>. d. D. Laboratories, Dept. E. B. 
'A 4 9 f'olborne St. Toronto.

(For Sale by all Druggists)

♦ National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦It.-! rtcrl

PLANS APPROVËDsec«>nd
ed out and the molten steel instantly ♦ 
began pouring through the hole. It J 
spluttered and splashed over some J 
of the men and thfcy were compelled T 
to let go of the tongs. In thus re- ! Y 
leasing their hold ithe huge kettle ^ 
became unsteady and 1n an instant ^ 
It tilted 'over and poured down a ^ 
solid gtreaih of the molten steel. i +

rived just in time to see Lowitt throw j 
himself from the fifth storey.

and halfLion, four 
h, - for horses that h^v< 
and ha,ve not finished In- 

LÇ money; entrance 
$200; 1st, $100; 2nil, $50 
0; 4th, $20,
platform attractions bet- 

thn conclu-

MONEY TO LOANApproves Mr, Borden.

On improved Farm property at lowest current 'atet 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager
heats and 
racing.

t Parker Shows.

a safe citizen to whom to intrust Iu,,ar street, v 
power If tnere should be a change of ' has purchased.

DYOLA

isn£<'i.
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SEMI -week: 
EDITIONALIENS MUSTBIG INCREASE IN “I am all right now, 

thanks to Dr. Miles’ 
Heart Remedy.”

jn Geo. E. Foster Calls Western •
I I ' - 1J • : -

Grajn Growers Organized Agitators

GIVE SURETIES$200.00 Ui COLD GWEN AWAY REE
Bill lToixiHvtl by Mr. Cliurelilll in 

Consequence of East End 
Kins.

London, April IS—Mr. Churchill
introduced in the Hoqsu of Commons 
today tile amended aliens bill, 
which if enacted will change mark
edly the attitude of the government 
toward those who have sought the 
British shore, 
refuges. The 
claimed any 
the right f)f 
ones, 
aliens

Ottawa, April 17.—The ciiaract root the campaign being conduct
ed against reciprocity was demonstrated toy Hon. 
ter, Conservative lieutenant, who, at a mass mee 
Conservatives tonight, charged responsibility for

Expenditure on 1911 Pro 
gram Almost Twice 

That of 1910.

VOLUME VGeorge E. Hoa
ng of Toronto 
the government

proposal against the Legislature of Saskatchewan, whose votes had 
been the result of '.'organized agitators," who called themselrds 
Grain Growers. , These men, he declared, were poor farmers; men 
who were gradually- exhausting and depleting the soil.' The West 
Was, in his opinion, cursed- with such Grain Growers. Mr. Foster's 
attack, following that of Colonel Hughes in the House, indicates that 
In the East Conservative speakers propose to campaign ljy attacking 
the western farmers. * \

It is probable that when parliament resumes bn Wednesday the 
government will put the opposition to the test by placing "upbn them 
the responsibility for continuing the reciprocity debate aijd thereby 
delaying thé vote on the issue. In view of the reports from all 
parts of the country it is recognized that all sincere and serious op- 
poistion to the- pat?t has now subsided. -

The House must prorogue by May- 1 to enable Sir Wilfrid to 
leave for the Imperial Conference, otherwise the opposition must as
sume the responsibility for the failure of Canada to be represented 
at this important meeting of the conference.

r in v- u .-r-i-r- the above sets of jvwl-leS Man line the nomes of -i.-l-t well In—tf ftutt'J. tfCOVI-etf TAN 
SU Alt r. IN lllli mSTKIBUTIOX OF Tilt ABOVt rKIZt. Ik I, m,,.is v tukk. Bit te-nutw e -no I pee- 
Fevçtenr c I f-ii < ..n prui.Ably moke out $ ef 6-1 ttiem. To the person Vtio full make —1 the l-rgi-kt quilt l nr we will, 
give the bum. of Une Hundred Dollars. To the person making out the svt ond largest nuyiLer the sum of FiflV 
Dollars. To the person making the third largest number the sum of JRirly Dollars. ‘.To.ti.c persop making the 
fourth largest number, tlie sum of Twenty Dvliaçs, Slu-ultl two persons serto answers equal lv rorr ;à, thcdiv^t total 
prizes will divided between fhem. (each receiving J75.00) Should^three send in equally correct answers, the 
first three prizes wilLhave to tie divided,(each receiving $60.00). Shoutylfyur persons scud cgtplly < nnrc.14 answer^., 
the whole sum of $300.00 will be equally divided (each receiving $50.00), anH s6 on in like pre-port tons, provide 
they comply with-a simplti condition about which we wilt write as soon as answers arc referred. WÊ Do NOT 
WANT a CENT OF YOUR MONEY YOU ANSWER THIS ADVERTISEMENT, Ifywwan nmW
out anything like a complete list, write us at once enclosing =-c< «tip for our «cply. DO NUT'DELAY,- 
WRITE AT ONCE, Addles». ÇAgAMAS MEDECINE 00.. Depl 87 MOXTiiEAI, QUE._____________

The same relief is ready for you. 
Are you sure you do not need it? 
If Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy helped 
Charles Holmes, why won’t it help 
you? r

“I was troubled with heart disease, 
and after nfsding about Dr. Miles’ 
Heart Remedy, I got a 'boltle. Be
fore I got the Heart Remedy I had 
to sit up mo.t 'of the night, and felt 
very bad at my stomach. Whatever 
1 would eat made me feel worse, and 
my Jieart beat very fast. But thanks 
to Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy, I am 
all right now. I eat good, sleep 
good, and feel like a new man, al
though I am almost 68 years old. I 
have been a soldier in the late war 
of the rebellion, and was badly 
wounded/’ ClfKRLES HOLMES, 

Private Co. B, 54th N. Y. Infantry 
Volunteers, Walton, Delaware Co.,
N. Y.

MASS M(From Tuesday's Dally.)
The publication of the complete 

prize list - of the Edmonton exhibition 
for 1911 reveals the fact that almost 
double the money that was spent 
last year in prizes, horse races and, 
attraetions will be expended in the 
same direction at this ÿéar’s fair. , 
Last year, the prizes and purses 
awarded and attractions offered cost 
the management $19,961. This year 
the expenditure will be $35,795. 
Whereas, last year the total prize 
money for' all classes of exhibits was 
$8,761, this year $12,71)5 will be given 
for live stock alone, exclusive of 
special prizes estimated *n value at 
$1,200. On the horse races $11,000 
is offered in purses this year as com
pared with $6,700 last year. Attrac
tions to be presented this year will 
cost $£500. Last year’s attractions 
cost $4,50b.

The distribution of the prize 
money in the live stock classes will 
be as follows:—1 

Light horses.
Heavy horses 
Beef cattle .
Dairy cattle' .
Sheep................
Upgs...................

the proposed law- 
arriving in Great 

will be réquired to furnish 
for good behavior during a 

>£ five years. If at the end 
of that,they can establish that they 
have been law-abiding during the 
probationary period they will be ex
empt from further bonds. Should 
any expelled alien return he will be 
imprisoned for two ’years. Pistol 
carrying, except by permission of the 
police is prohibited.

The bill, which passed its first 
reading this afternoon, is the result 
of the recent outbreak of crime 
among? aliens in the cast end, which 
culminated in, the seige of the Syd
ney street house of two outlaws by 
the police and a force of military.

CIVIC AFFAIRS.
Several Matters of Importunée Dis. 

cussed by the Commissioners,
5 esterday.

SETTLERS FROM Formal Resolution 
By Overwhelming 

jority at Immeii 
Gathering

MONTANA HERE
Small Advance Party Looks 

Over the Land at 
Wabamun. AUDPl’fc FILLID

THE NHSILDECISIVE BATTLE BRITISH PUBLIC
(I-rum Monday's "Daily.) ed until today, when a special meet-

J he urinal on Thursday of seven jng wm be held, at which, among 
lormcr Canadians from Great Falls, other things, the plans for the East 
Montana, in company with Mr. End.bridge will be considered. 
erTtT'L f1?' ,tCanadf" «“»“«-! Tenders for one 500 h.p. boiler anc 

™ " , that POmt’ heralds two 400 h.p. boilers, required for the
number r fnZJ r £ °f la,*e Proposed additions to the power 
numbers of former Canadians com- n,Qnx , - , ,ing to the wooded lands of Northern ?'! ’*' , opened and referred to
Alberta to settle. Those who ar- the superintendent of the plant for 
rived Thursday went out to Waba- analysls and report. Seven tenders 
mun yesterday and were much taken Jvere varying in amount
with the appearance of the country/™™ *25,000 to *33,000. 
and of the soil. it is expected that* Pans for the subdivision of lots 6 
if satisfaction prevails among those and ~’ ^lock 21, River Lot 10, were 
who have taken up land,' some referred to Commissioner Butchart to 
seventy more will come north in the tak® up w,th J' E- Walibr.idge, solici- 
course of a few weeks. jtor for the owners. The plans pro-

So far, the Grande Prairie stage is ' vide for a lane through the property 
proving a subject of constant en- havll1S a width of only ten feet, 
quiry at the Immigration Hall, and, which was considered too narrow to 
indications are that passages will he Justify approval of the plans by 
booked for some weeks to come. the commissioners.

The question has arisen among Children’s Shelter,
?a“!erLg0in,S \°< Grande Prairie/whe- The erection of a children's shel- 
win 'h e aeIedtl°P Of land, a trip ter was the subject of a lengthy dis- 
/ f ade out to Grouord cussion. and was finally referred to

f°L the Iand" Ar" Commissioners Bouillon and Butch-
by the Dominion® landnag^nt 6atHGreoru- be^ •tf^Suètestedtrep°r‘apon num" 

ard makes periodic trips to Grande ot thc widing is‘ being midctokcn

to cotnply1 with the require menti of 
the provincial act, wh’ijch eéqüires 
that such an institution shall ' be

Resolution Declared 
ence in Laurier Go 

Expressly Appri 
Hon Frank Olh

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy
is kept in thousands of homes as a 
friend always to be relied upon in 
time of need.

Sold by all Druggists If the first 
bottle fails to benefit, your money 
is returned. Ask any Druggist.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

INDIANS OBJECTBetween Mexican Federal Over Politics—This May Re 
and Rebel Forces at suit iii Compromise on 

Agua Prieta. Lords’ Question.

$ 1,744
$3,684

Do Not Want to Leave St. Peter’s 
Reserve Until End of Inquiry.

Winnipeg. Man. April 18—At a 
meeting of’St Peter’s Indians called 
by John Watson, the new Indian 
agent at Selkirk, held at Gilclo, tor 
day, it was made clear that there 
will be difficulty in getting the re
mainder of the tribe to remove to the

Winnipeg, April 18—The Winnipeg 
board of trade this evening passed a 
strongly worded petition which will 
be forwarded to Ottawa, condemning 
the admission of negroes into Cana
da as settlers. It is set forth that 
these newcomers are not successful 
farmers, nor agreeable neighbors for 
white settlers.

The board also, posted a reason 
similar to that of the manufacturers 
association on the proposal to amend 
the- railway

3,243
1,706 . (From Thursday’s D:

"Resolved t|,at lhls 
••n<1orse the Ktx-iproci,, 
incut rtutric l>Hvt'cvn tin. 
ioii Governnuiii and uK 
Stdtes, and expro.-vs j(. 
« oillicItTH’e in ilu* l.aur.Vr 
1-itf.iffoti, .ind lumi,-ulai-^ 
Him. I rani. Oliver."
Tire above rey.intti.ip xv.,à 

an -rterwhelMiing nm im ;t \ 
gathering ..f in re.- ihi.iim 
asimmFiled in the Thistle, j 
evi-nihg Ini- |he ni;i«s’ n 
which addresst-s upnu i.n- 
1 el-ipr.ieity were it. liven- ll 
Him.

1,316
1,102

12,795
Special -prizes................
Total for live stock. .
Poultry .. ...................
Dogs ... ... .. .. . 
Horticultural show 

(to be held under 
auspices of Ed
monton Horticuit’l 
Society in con
junction with the 
exhibition)

Domestic manufac
tures and dairy
products.......................

Total! prizes other 
than live stock

Horse races.................
Attractions...................

1,200
MEXICAN REBELS

EVACUATE THE CITY.
$13,995

2,500

Douglass, Ariz., April 18— 
The rebels left- Agua Prieta 
secretly during the early 
morning. The Fédérais occu
pied the city at dawn.

; Wit IXUl. n iihlutncd, siro l.-l Join-.
t r.ruisc^ Soli Bcachrl. Cere bail i. i 

fRSiJa F-s cr r. y u .bcj :hy si re qui:i. 
'ird .1 '''? ploar.icvt tovirej lliwe net b!i. I r 
-•SCJktL Ka-lvr Vanil.-.ce i-r r-move the I I : I
i »"i'i you nan v. vk tire b-,me. 1- -,
i ftfi ; hr NrA boi-tie nt .t-'.-v.-rs or Ifcll.eivu. 
I il M J ! 1 tlorce Beck 7 U ! - e. 
f T{ -Tferi <- \ AU>c\;Binc, j.j . f--r n--iki-i -,
itWlllr /v . $1.00 per botLI.t. Jieunc, k Vmit-ose 
FSVi’i■:i-. Varicocele, ily-lrooele. 
Iai*l( 0-'HWens. Strains. Bnii-.t-s,
-  ——aio<atf>:— ’1 nin and inflammation
W. c. TOMB, PJkF., 201 Temple St.. Spriag.-ie'd, M-v^ I.VV ,NS 1,1,1.. ji -il.-....I, Canadian Ar.-nl-. § 
A!.- filfrisbed 8y M.irur Belt S W.niie Co.. Whmiw. ;; 
The National Oms & Chemical Co., Wianipe, anil Cal, ir, ; 
and Hendcrscn Bras. Cc. Ltd.. Vancouver.

Frank Oliver a 
M.P. fur Jt. it I leer, 
by représentatives „ 
to 'pm a ebiiniei- r. 
Hie Atinisrer „f ini. 
lion with the Hilton 
sponsible Tor "1111011 
jiUrtviy destroying" 
build a railway to 
failed dismaTl>, and 
the original resolutio 
wi-tlt three enthtisias 
•Mr. (diver, the 01,1,0s

act to enable the railway 
commission to suspend railway tariffs 
or charges on appeals from patrons 
of the railways against which grlev-

18,295
11,000
6,500intending settlers complain that 

there is no definite guarantee that 
they can make entry for' the land 
immediately on selection. ’ » »

Grand total. . .. . . $35,795 
In addition to this expenditure the 

Exhibition association are expending 
on the grounds this year in improve
ments and the construction of new 
buildings, $175,000. Last year $168,- 
000 was expended on the grounds 
and buildings. In making this great 
investment the directors of the as
sociation are counting on greatly in
creased attendance this year. Man
ager Harrison predicts tlfat fully 
50,000 people will pay admission to 
the grounds this year on The five

Nuckles Empliioymeni Agi OfilCINABANK CLEARINGS ;ency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

shelter «till be borne by the govern- but that the danger to citizens of 
ling Cities ment. At one time it was hoped Douglass will be greater, 
ring j that the present parliament buildings Six hundred insurrectos from the

I blight be secured for this purpose but garrison now in Agita Prieta, while 
! *t is understood that they will not just outside the city are fifteen hun- 

Canadian *re available. dred Fedetals and it is claimed by
preceding The application for permission to the rebels that Juan Cabral’s and 

extend the * spur track through the Antonio Garcia’s ' forces, numbering 
46,514,305 Isrte in Block 3, H.B.R., lots 159 and twelve hundred, are nearby.. Unusual 
137,427,237 318, granted by the council and re- precaution has been taken by the 
19,005,749 ferred to the commissioners for the authorities in Douglass as a result of 
11,069.941 proper protection of interested par- correspondence that has passed bc- 

4.262,632 ties, was laid on the table for fur- tween President Taft and Governor 
3,404,488 ther investigation. Sloan yesterday. In all probability
3.004,782 The request of the Exhibition As- the so-called danger zone will be 
v’e»6"5»6 socfation to have placed to the credit greatly expanded from the border 
9 nnvi’vzi °f *^eir debenture account the sum and citizens are urged to remain in 
1 0 61651 /0t 35 provided for tin the re- Places of safety while the fight Is on.

Port of the finance committee recent- From the nature of things it is be- 
1 389 10” ly apbrovepd by the council, was re- Ueved that the expected battle will 
1 Knit inn ferred to the finance committee. , be l'ar more decisive than that of ÿes- 

506 66-,1 The Duckworth Boyer Co. report- terday.
aub.boa eH -tvroerpfta nn ................................ -------------------------------- ------------ »

GENUINE eight o'clock, Air. Oliver's ei 
the hall from the* ,-ear ul 
form being greeted with ai 
astic ovation. Chas. Alav, vi 
silt of the Liberal Associai 
sided. Upon the platform 
Oliver were Dr. Clark. Vi p 
Deer; Wilfrid Gariepv J j| 
J. L. Cote. AI.P.P., Lucien 
Ai.P.P., Senator Edwards, J. 
AI.P.P., Dr Campbell, VI p 
’Telford, Ai.P.P., Peter GunJ 
Rice Sheppard.

’The meeting was not with] 
enta of a character more o] 
citing. Dr Clark was subject j 
quent heckling, for the J 
good humored, and there we] 
two disturbances which w cl] 
ly have in-served serious 
hul for an excess of zeal on I 
of the police. Dr. Clark, whJ 
litVt speaker, had not procl 
before he was interrupted 1 
tioiiers. with whom he shoJ 
self fully able to deal. Onel 
interrupters by his persist <1 
trticted the attention if till 
and was ejected amid an ul 
spite the protest of Dr cil 
was unable to make himsel 
above the tumult, letter ihl 
was again interrupted by VV'1 

a tveti-to-do rancher- who ill 
district north of Edmonton. I 
had not previously address™ 
tion to the speaker. The wl 
scarcely out of his mouth ■ 
’vas seized by over-zealous I 
tatives of the law and ejctl 
the hall. This action arousfl 
dignation of the audience atfl 
uproar ensued, in which ifl 
obvious that the meeting -I 
continue unless the man wal 
to return. Dr. Clark nteanwfl 
repeated protests against tl 
of suppression, liiit was sea 
lo make himsejf heard aho.fl 
Air. May, chairman, called iH 
snr to the platform and 
versa tion with him. the | 
which was that Mr. Caws tH 
•he liall amid loud cli-ers ■ 
escorted to the platform. I 
was greeted with a I'riemiiH 
shake by Dr. Clark, who 
wtjpe he asked his questioi^J 

AVe are not here to 
eat." Dr. Clark had d.-elal 
the first ejection was mad 
Put ideas In.”

When Mr. Caws pip In-H 
Previous to his e je,-I ion Dr I 
been speaking „r tin atH 
• hose, who, while not of nrA

Dairy Cattle- 
Beef Cattle—V 

George Hunter.
Poultry—J. E.
Dogs—Charles 
Dairy Product 
Manufactures—T. M. Grindley. 
Domestic Manufactures—Charles

G.owan,
Horticulture—A. B. Campbell. 
Races—D. It. Stewart and Race 

Committee.
Exhibits, Exhibition Buildings and 

Grounds—W. R. West.
Judges and Judging—Jas. Mc-

George.
Police—D. R. Stewart.
Privileges—A. G. Harrison.
Jtace Track and Stables—D. It.

moqi'OIS WRECK IXqi'IRV

BEWARECaptain Johnston Declares He Con- 
• -sidered the Boat Top-Heavy.
Vancouver, B C.. April 14.—Captain 

Sears of the steamer Iroquois, which 
was lost on Monday and twenty people 
drowned, yesterday at the Government 
inquiry attempted to justify himself ,
—- —-iw.j’ at the time- of the ; B-nt governor of the

‘ berta.
Hon. A. Lt. Sifton,

Lund,

Patrons.

I and his ^actions'
i wreck. He declared that the vessel 

was properly loaded, and insisted that 
he had done everything he could for 
the passengers..

When asked -why he had proceeded 
i home for dry garments as* soon as he 
reached the shore in thp one and only 
lifeboat, he said he saw others pre
paring to go to the aid of the passen
gers, and that several people told him 
to go home. Mate Jbister supported 
the . captain’s testimony as to the al
leged stowing.

The most interesting evidence was 
that :b*f Captai if11 George Johnston, who 
lived at Sidney, and was often employ
ed by Captain Sears to take charge of 
the Iroquois when Sears himself was 

j sick or absent. He said he had watch
ed the steamer go out that day and \the 
weather was very bad for a boat of 
her kind. There was cargo on the 
promenade deck, and it was certainly 

the three days’ stowe<* all right for fine weather, but
don this mornin- Ilot for bad weather He had walked 1 _mor ^ ” to the wharf and said to Mate Ibister 
^ang aavocatea “The evil will come some day Johnny, 
of schools. The By evil, he weant ‘capsize/ for he be-

ON THEfffGfl
-, premier of Al

berta.
lion. Directors.

Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the 
interior.

Hon. C. W. Cross, M.L.A.
Hon. A. C. Rutherford, L.L.D., M.

MERITS?N1AN &BSfcT 
fries 25 Cts.|«tiSi. 
Ktiffi'SLlNlMENTCIl
-—LIMITED—- 2 
SS50R8T0 C.CJUCHARDStmï

MINARDS
LINIMENT

Total
Lethbridge 
Saskatoon 
Brantford 
Moose Jaw

L.A.
Hon. P. E. Lessard, M. L. A.
Hon. Duncan Marshall, M.L.A., 

minister -of agriculture,
Hon, A. J. McLean, M.L.A., pro

vincial secretary.
Hon. C. H. Mitchell, M.L.A., at

torney general of Alberta.
G. S. Armstrong, mayor of the city : 

of Edmonton.
A. Davies, mayor of the city of 

Strathcona.
F. M. Morgan, president Edmon

ton board of trade.
R. B. Douglas, president Strathcona 

board, of trade.
W. F. Stevens, live stock 

sioner, Alberta.
James J. Bowe> president United 

farmers’ association.
George Harcourt, deputy minister 

ot agriculture,
John A. McDougall, M.L.A.
W. S. Robertson, sheriff.
M. R. Jennings, editor Edmonton 

Journal.
4V. McAdam,

Capital.
John Howey,

$138,017,576
$541,399

964,458
ELECTRIC MERGER487.891 tskatchcwan Educational Associa

tion in Session—Addresses Given 
Yesterday.

593,089
Company Preparing to Get Hold 

Ontario Radial Lines.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
KINISTINO AVE. REALTY SALE.
The Loyal Legion Investment com

pany report the sale of the D. Buak 
Rooming House on Kinistino avenue, 
known as the Houston block/ owned by 
Fred Houston, to George Brown, of 
the Post Office Cafe. The price paid 
was neighbouring $17,500. Mr. Brown 
intends spending a few thousand dol
lars in making it a modern rooming 
house. Other sales are also reported 
in this neighbourhood.

Don't DelayLondon, Ont., April 18—Valuators 
have been inspecting the plant of the 
London street railway, the London 
Electric Co., " and the London and 
Lake Erie transportation company, 
with a view of estimating what these 
are worth to the financiers contem
plating a merger in Western Ontario. 
They are credited with the intention 
to make London a centre. Once se
curing franchises here, they will go 
after others in neighboring places. 
They will complete the chain of ra
dial railways to Niagara Falls and 
also west.

In getting your supply of jg

FORMALIN
Stock has just arrived and 

Our we guarantee it to be 
full strength.

commis-

SPECIAL MEETING OF BOARD.
At a special meeting of th£ board 

of trade to be held this afternoon 
in the board rooms, a resolution touch
ing the Immigration of Negroes into 
Canada, will be submitted to the mem
bers of the board for their consider
ation. It is understood that the mat
ter has been for some time receiving 
the attention of the council who have 
been gathering information and

C. Huffman Appointed to Succeed 
McXaugliton—J. E. Deervvestcr, 
Acting Superintendent, Will be in 
Charge of the Gas ngitic End of 
the Plant-—Commissioners Very
Busy.

In lots of 51b, 
or overPriceWestern Financiers Will 

Lend Fifty Millions to 
Orientals.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
BEAUTIFUL EASTER SERVICE.
Easter Sunday was , marked by a 

beautiful service with exceptionally 
fine singing and floral decorations at 
the church of the Immaculate Concep
tion. Solemn High Mass'was celebrat
ed by the pastor, Rev. Father Lemar- 
chand. assisted by Rev. Father Culev
ier and Rev. Thomas Kennedy as dea- ! 
con, and sub-deacon. The seating cap- j 
acity of the church was taxed to its 
utmost. The choir, under the lead’er- ! 
ship of Mr. C. Digney, rendered in an i 
admirable manner the mass of the 
Holy Ghost, the solo-work and finely- 
balanced choruses reflecting credit up
on the lirector and giving the choir a 
high place among the church choirs of I
I.Vl vm fininm -P .. ..It..» „ „ ,1 _____ -.a.-..___

1 8c It,editor Edmonton(From, Monday’s Daily.)
•.hco the return of Commissioner 
uillon the commissioners have 
:n constantly at work cleaning up 

i business which has been held in 
. abeyance awaiting his return. This 
I morning a meeting was held, and is 
j being continued this afternoon.
; At Savui day’s meeting a new 
superintendent of the power plant 

I waS appointed. Since the dismissal 
of Superintendent McNaughton J. E.
Deer wester has been acting superin
tendent. He has now been put hack 
on the work which brought him here, 
namely, the operation, of the gas en
gine end of the plant, and J. C. Huff
man has been appointed superintend
ent in charge of the entire plant.

Air. Huffman has been in the West cover a virus 
for a number of years. He was which 
formerly connected with the Cana- dents, 
dian Westinghouse Company 
at Calgary. He is favorably known different parts 
to the electrical meii of the country, # made tests wti 
and he has had a wide experience ' ed with consi 
in plant operation. something mon

now j
are prepared to present a resolution Bm 
urging on the Government some steps ‘ bee 
to prevent the Negroes coming in ' 
large numbers to take up land in 
Western Canada. k

editor Edmonton I at the
260 Jasper A Venue, East. 

KING EDWARD PHARMACY

I’ekin, April 15—The $50,000.000 
loan to China by a group of world 
financiers, negotiations for which 
have been going on fop some time, 
was signed today. The loan was secur
ed by thé provincial revenue. „

According to the terms of the 
agreement the banking .groups re
presenting the United States, Great 
Britain, France and Germany will 

y to China $5,000.000 immediately; 
000,000 when the powers have ap

proved of the currency reform. The 
Manchurian development schemes; 

extermination and the balance of the loan in in-
___ ___ .„...tg some months.
agreement does not provide for 

a financial adviser to the Chinese jr 
government, the Chinese having re-1 
fused to allow that provision to be) 
included; but the Pekin Government t,

GOPHER KILLER
GEO. H. GRAYD0N

DRUGGIST.

IMMIGRATION HALL REPORT Pasteur Institute Trying to Discover 
ti Virus Fatal to the Pests.

Saskatoon, April 18—On the sug-‘ 
gestion of Commissioner Solanders of 
the Saskatoon Board of Trade, since $5,
March. 1909, experiments have been 
conducted by the Pasteur-institute at
Paris, looking to the -----
of the gopher, the pest of the prairie stallments" coverin; 
wheat growers. The suggestion made) Th 
was that an effort be made to dls- 

the innoculatlon of 
would prove fatal to the ro- 
Dr.'Daney, director of the in

stitute, has reported, that agents in

The report from the Immigration 
liait for last week shows the follow
ing returns:
Imigrants received................................. 170
Immigrants who left hall................2OH
Imigrants remaining at week end 92 

Up till yesterday 449 had slept at 
the hall since the first of the month. 
Of these the largest proportion are 
from England with Americans a close 
second. The hail Is still tajted to its 
capacity. 66 having arrived since 
Saturday morning.

Edmonton. The altar and : sanctuary 
were beautifully decorated with palms 
lilies and numerous taper-lights.

I nti re it

THE BEST LINIMENT
OR PAIR KILLER FOR TOE KUMAR SORT

gm Gom bau It’s ^ j
Caustic Balsam]

Exccodi

OXT IMPROVED FARMS ♦ 
Advantageous Terms

No commission; Lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

CASE GOES TO HIGHER COURT.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.HAS NO EQUAL
Pltr « pmetrot- 
• vl ing.sootUing ap.d 
heeling, and for all 01.1 
Hia Sores, Bruiaee.or 
*11® Wounde. Felons 
Exterior Cancers, Boflr
Human
caustic BALSAX X.i
Bnilw “ *»'

Ednmntoii.
Corner Jasper and Third St 
;. Ilf- CiOWAN, Bocal Ma nag

Fêrfeotly Safe 

and
Reliable Remedy 

for
Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Ltings 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

AN UNKNOWN SUICIDE.
REV. DR. DEWEY DKa6.Stranger in Good Circumstances Took 

His Life at Rosser, Man.
Rosser, Man., April 14.—This morn

ing an unknown man committed sui
cide by shooting himself through the 
head with a revolver, about three 
miles out of the village of Rosser and 
near the house of A. E. Ryan, where 

.... the deceased had just had breakfast, 
of j He had $130 in his possession. While

-President A. B. Camp, 
Jas. McGeorge and T.

defense, will waive the hearing of 
further evidence and consent to the 
case going to a higher court.

The witnesses who testified yester
day were settlers in the district, who 
gave Parsons and Hilsabeck credit for 
supplied needed in their camps while 
cutting on J. A. Powell’s timber berth.
Cheques on the Canadian Bank t_ , _ _____
Commerce were given in ptyment but P*1 Mr. Ryan’s house he-wrote a letter 
werer eturned; These were produced in which he stated his intention to 
as exhibits in pourt. There is little I shoot himself but did not address or 
more evidence to be produced by the sign it. This letter was found in his 
defence and it was quite probable that pocket, also a gold watch, but nothing 
in any event the c^tse would be ; to identify him except the initials “W. 
brought, to a close this afternoon. B.,** in his hat. Deceased was a man

West, home Made Syrup

/
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
Waterand adding jS^k

We muH saj to ai
Who buy it that it dir: 
not contain i aarflclc 
al oaiaoneoa saktancc 
and therefore ne tun:. 
CIO recall Iran Mi as
ternal ace. Taraiatent, 
thareueh asa (aid acre 
naay old or ehronic 
ailanata and it can to 
need ea any case thy 
reqoirea aa entwart 
• Mllcilig, nidi

erk of the Course—J. Driscoll, 
pèrint&ndent of Grounds—D. R 

-John Rogers Stewart.
I Official Veterinary Surgeon to Ex

for; h’Lition Association—William Pick-

Old Country Live Stock.
Liverpool, April 15.

& Co. report today that owing to the 
season being lent, the demand 
beef has fallen off considerably, and eriny and Dr. Shearer, 
as a result there was a reduction of I Solicitor—J. C. F. Bonn, 
three-quarters iof a cent per pound Directors in Charge,
in the Birkenhead market, and both ; Light Horses—R. J. Mftnson and 
United States and Canadian steers J. L. Porte.
rhade from 12 44 to 13 cents per j General Purpose—R. J. Manson. 
pound. The demand for sheep was Heavy Horses—J. B. Lubbock and 
also well, lambs making 16 44 cents D. C. Robertson.
and wethers 13 \\ cents per pound, • Sheep—W. D. Carscadden and
these quotations being for undipped J. H. McKinley.
sheep. | Swine—tieo. Long and J. H.

MAPLEINE
M the popular flavor-
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ora Puddings, Cake 
F Frostings, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
1 Mapleine. If not,
’ send 50 cents for 2
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle. Wash.

removes toe sorekess-strl-istkens muscles
"CorahiU, Ter.—"One bottle Ceustlo Balsam did 

lay rheumatism more rood than ,120.00 paid ta 
doctor'ibilla." OTTO A. BEYER.

Price B1 .BO par bottle. Sold by dru„lata,er eaat 
by na erpreaa preieaid. Write for Booklet B. t,
Th* LAWKEWCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Taranta.Cw

"Our baby cries for Chamberlain’ 
Cough Remedy," writes Mrs. T. I 
Kendrick. Rasaca, Ga. "It is the be? 
eduglt remedy on the market fo 
coughs, colds and croup." For sal 
by Dealers everywhere.
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